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Abstract
The vibrational spectra of a series of diesters of fumaric and 
maleic acids and also of substituted butadienes have been investigated 
over a range of temperatures and phases. The effects on infrared and 
Raman spectra of altering the temperature and phase of these compounds 
(using matrix isolation techniques in some cases) have been inter- 
preted in terms of conformational equilibria; table (1) summarises the 
results.
Low frequency vibrations have been assigned as torsions associated 
with either C-CH3 or =C-C= bonds. The frequency of each torsion leads 
to a value for Vg or V*, functions relating to the barrier height 
opposing internal rotation, shown in table (2).
In a number of cases sharp bands in the infrared spectra of 
gaseous substituted butadienes were associated with a series of side 
bands. In order to assign bands of this nature in chloroprene the 
isoelectronic compound acryloyl chloride was studied,, A comparative 
analysis indicated that these bands are hot bands due to perturbation 
of fundamental vibrations by torsional modes,, From the intensities 
of these bands torsional frequencies have been estimated in some cases.
Vibrational assignments are proposed in all cases. From these 
assignments values for the gas phase thermodynamic functions are 
calculated for the substituted butadienes over a range of temperatures, 
using statistical mechanics. Thermodynamic functions are also 
presented for the following additional compounds over a range of temper- 
atures:- crotonaldehyde, acrolein, acryloyl fluoride, glyoxal and 
oxalyl chloride.
These results enable a better understanding of vibrational spectra 
and provide quantitative data which characterises conformational equil- 






































































Table ( 1 )
* Assumed structure by comparison with other molecules. 


























C. Calculation of the Thermodynamic Differences
Between Conformers by Variable Temperature
Vibrational Spectroscopy. 
D. The Interaction Between Vibrational and
Rotational Energy. 
E. Effect of the Population of Torsional Energy




The purpose of this work is to investigate the possible confor- 
mational equilibria present in a range of conjugated compounds. The 
compounds studied include a,g - unsaturated carbonyl compounds and 
conjugated hydrocarbons,, Various experimental techniques are used to 
study the structure and conformational behaviour of these compounds; 
including vibrational spectroscopy of samples at different temperatures 
over a range of pure phases or isolated in a low temperature inert 
matrix. Theoretical techniques used also include thermodynamics, 
calculation of the barriers to internal rotation between conformers 
and analysis of high resolution spectra of gaseous samples.
Before discussing the conformational analysis of the compounds 
studied, a brief review of the general subject is given in order to 
set the present work in context.
If two different three dimensional spatial arrangements of the 
atoms in a molecule are interconvertible merely by rotation about 
single bonds, they are called conformations or conformers. These 
conformers are rapidly interconvertible in the fluid phases and so 
are inseparable. In the early part of this century it was believed 
that rotation about a single bond was unhindered, which would result 
in an infinite number of equally possible conformers. However, in 
1936 it was shown that calculations of the entropy and enthalpy of 
ethane by statistical mechanics were inconsistent with calorimetric
- 2 -
values. These differences were interpreted by postulating a 
barrier to rotation of about 13 KJ molr 1 As one methyl group rotates 
past the other the potential energy of the molecule reaches a maximum 
in an eclipsed conformation and falls to a minimum in a staggered 






The staggered, (a), and eclipsed (b) conformers of ethane
The barrier hindering rotation about the C-C single bond in 
ethane is due to the difference in potential energy between the 
staggered and eclipsed forms. The variation in potential energy as 
the angle of torsion (dihedral angle) alters can be represented as a 
cosine function, as in diagram (1.2). In the case of ethane this 
results in a three-fold symmetric barrier, V 3 giving three equivalent 
minima.
At ordinary temperatures there is enough energy present for the 
molecule to be rapidly interconverting between conformers, although it 










Variation of Potential Energy of Ethane During Internal Rotation
The potential energy function is not so simple for a system with 
lower symmetry. n-Butane, for example shows two different types of 
minimum and maximum, due to repulsion between the methyl group on one 
carbon and either the methyl group or hydrogens on the neighbouring 
carbon. The potential functions and various conformers of n-butane 
are depicted in diagram (1.3). An asymmetric function alters the 
free energy of each conformer and this results in an uneven population
Qof the preferred conformations. The free energy change, AG , on going 
from one conformer to another is given by (1.1),
AG9 = - RT In K ..... (1.1) 
and so the population of different conformers depends on the temperature 
of the system. In general raising the temperature gives more molecules 
in a conformer of higher energy and lowering the temperature gives less. 
In the solid state normally only one conformer is present, which means 
that variable temperature vibrational spectroscopy is a useful method 
for studying conformational changes due to an asymmetric function. 
Saturated Esters
In a saturated ester R^OOR 2 there are two types of internal
- 4 -
Me Me
(a) Eclipsed (Me, Me) (b) Staggered (trans)











Variation of Potential Energy of n-Butane with Angle 
of Torsion
- 5 -
rotation available; these are internal rotation of the R groups and 
rotation about the CO-OR bond.
The possible rotation of the alkyl groups follows the same function 
as ethane when R = Me, and the same type as n-butane for longer R groups. 
Riverosand Wilson 2 gave the angle of rotation of the gauche conformer 
(b) relative to the s-trans conformer (a) in ethyl formate as 90°, in 













The s-trans (a) and gauche (b) conformers of ethyl formate 2 .
methyl, internal rotation of the alkyl C-C bonds can occur but the 
analysis of the resulting spectra becomes very difficult. Evidence 
for internal rotation of the R r group of propionate and butyrate esters 
exists in the i.r. spectra of a series of these esters 3 . The extra
Q
enthalpy of the high energy gauche conformer, AH , was found to be
364 ± 80 Jmol" 1 for methyl propionate and 385 ± 113.Jmol~ l for
if 
n-butyrate. In subsequent work , evidence for existence of a high
energy gauche conformer in the R 2 group of a series of esters was found 
using i.r. spectroscopy, and AH calculated for ethyl acetate as 
1320 ± 105 Jmol" 1 .
The other rotation found in saturated esters is about the CO-OR 
bond. Normally the hybridisation of the ester oxygen is assumed to
- 6 -
be sp 3 , but if this changes to sp 2 the non-hybrid p orbital can 
conjugate with the ester group if the molecule is planar.
V +
R 1 —— C —— OR 2 ————^ R 1 __ C —— OR2
0 - •
Possible rotation about the R^O-OR 2 bond is constricted by this 
conjugation to two possible conformers denoted s-trans (a) and 
s-cis (b) 0 In the simplest ester, methyl formate microwave 5 , i.r. 3 » 6 " 8
and ultrasonics 9 studies have all shown that the most stable conformer
0 0
Rl
(a) s-trans R 2 (b) s-cis
Diagram (1.5) 
The s-trans (a) and s-cis (b) conformers of saturated esters,
is s-cis.
The only evidence for the high energy s-trans conformer of methyl
A
formate is the ultrasonic study 9 , and a value of AH given as 16700 mol" 1 , 
This result disagrees with an ab initio calculation 10 which gives 
AH9 as 33 ± 13 xjmol" 1 and therefore explains why the s-trans conformer 
is not normally observed. Similarly studies on methyl acetate 5 > 7 » n , 
vinyl formate 12 and other acetates and formate esters 7 ' 13 indicate that 
these compounds exist exclusively or predominantly in the s-cis 
conformer. The presence of the s-trans form is only likely to be
- 7 -
appreciable, however, if the s-cis conformer is destabilised by 
bulky R 2 groups 8 such as t-butyl, 1,1-dimethyl propyl and 
triphenyl methyl, which interact sterically with the carbonyl group, 
Conjugated Compounds
If an unsaturated compound has double bonds separated by a single bond 
then the compound is said to be conjugated. According to molecular 
orbital theory there are the same number of TT molecular orbitals as 
individual non-hybrid p orbitals, and each atom (such as carbon, 
oxygen or nitrogen) contributes one p orbital as each atom is $p 2 
hybridised. There are 4 molecular IT orbitals in butadiene which must 
lie in a plane for minimum energy. The consequence of this argue- 
ment is that butadiene has two possible planar stable conformers only, 
designated s-trans (a) and s-cis (b) by Mulliken 1 '*, with the s-trans 
conformer the most stable. However it is possible that the high energy 




r —— r H — C C — H
/ ~~ c\ \ /
'H H H H
(a) s-trans n (b) s-cis
Diagram (1»6)
The s-trans (a) and s-cis (b) conformers of 
Butadiene.
interactions between hydrogens close together only in the planar 
s-cis structure., Such skewing would still enable the normal con­ 
jugation to occur but minimise the steric interaction.
The predominance of the s-trans conformer of butadiene is well 
proven, notably by microwave 15 * 16 , vibrational spectroscopy 17 " 21
- 8 -
electron diffraction 22 , chemical 23 * 21*, thermodynamic 25 and 
theoretical 26 * 27 techniques. Evidence for the presence of a high 
energy conformer has been given in several works 23 " 25 » 28 » 29 but the 
structure of the high energy conformer (s-cis or gauche) could not be 
given. Evidence that an s-cis form is present has been put forward 21 * 26 * 30 
but so has evidence that the structure is gauche 27 * 31 * 32 .
Conjugated compounds isoelectronic to butadiene, acrolein and 
glyoxal have both been shown to exist predominantly in the s-trans 
conformer with a high energy s-cis conformer. E.A. Cherniak and 
C.C. Costain examined the microwave spectra of acrolein and ten 
isotopically substituted species 33 and assigned the structure as 
s-trans, but found no evidence of any high energy conformer. 
Electron diffraction 22 , i.r. 18 * 3 " dipole moment 35 , and ultrasonic 36 
studies all uphold this result, finding no evidence of the high energy 
conformer. L»A. Carreira examined the low frequency Raman spectrum 
of acrolein and assigned bands to torsional overtones of the s-cis 
conformer, and obtained the potential function associated with internal 
rotation.
Durig et.alc assigned the high energy conformer of glyoxal as 
s-cis using microwave spectroscopy 37 , and also observed the s-cis 
torsion. High resolution visible spectroscopy 38 gave the same result 
using rotational spacing. The predominant conformer was assigned as 
s-trans by i.r<, 18 » 39 and electron diffraction studies? 2
Substitutional butadienes which have been shown to exist 
predominantly in the s-trans conformation are isoprene 16 '* 0 ' 1* 1 , 
cis and trans - pentadienes 1* 2 , fluoroprene"* 3 '"'* chloroprene* 5 
Z.S-dichlorobutadiene* 5 , bromoprenelj 6 iodoprene!} 6 2,3-dimethyl butadiene 16 
other 2-alkyl butadienes 23 and 1,1-difluoro butadiene" 7 .
Evidence for the presence of a high energy conformer has been put 
forward only for isoprene 1* 8 * 1* 9 , chloroprene 1* 5 , 2,3-dichlorobutadiene 50 
and 2-alkyl butadienes 23 , but no distinction can be made between an 
s-cis or gauche structure of the high energy form.
Various substituted butadienes have been shown to exist pre­ 
dominantly in the s-cis (or gauche) low energy formdue to steric 
hindrance between groups at the 2 and 4 positions of butadiene or 
other effects. These include hexafluorobutadiene 51 , hexachlorobuta- 
diene* 5 , 2-t-butylbutadiene 52 , 2,3-di-t-butylbutadiene 53 , 
2,4-dimethylbutadiene 5 '', 2-chloro-4-methylbutadiene 5 ", 
1,1,3-trichloro and 1,1,3-tribromobutadienes 1* 6 . In general, again 
no distinction can be made between a low energy s-cis or gauche 
conformer, although hexafluorobutadiene has been shown 51 to be some 
40° skewed of s-cis.
The compounds 1,l-dibromo-3-fluorobutadiene and
1 ,l-dichloro-3-fluorobutadiene 55 have been shown to exist predominant­ 
ly in the s-trans conformer below room temperature and mainly in the 
gauche conformer above.
Substituted acrolein compounds (a,3 - unsaturated carbonyl 
compounds) which have been shown to exist predominantly in the s-trans 
conformer are crotonaldehyde 3 "' 56 , acryloyl fluoride 57 ' 58 , 
acryloyl chloride 59 " 61 , methyl vinyl ketone 31" 62 , ethylidene acetone 31*' 62 , 
crotonoyl chloride 60 and methacryloyl chloride 60 . Of these compounds, 
evidence for a high energy conformer of crotonaldehyde 63 , 
acryloyl chloride 61 , methyl vinyl ketone 3 ", ethylidene acetone 3 " and 
crotonoyl chloride 60 has been put forward, but the only compound for 
which structural information (microwave 5 ") indicating the high energy 
conformer to be s-cis is acryloyl fluoride 57 .
. 10 -
Acrylic acid has been shown to exist predominantly in the s-cis 
conformer 61*, with the hydroxyl group cis to the carbonyl group. 
Methacryloyl chloride 60 exists only in the s-trans form.
Substituted glyoxal compounds known to exist in the s-trans 
conformer are oxalyl chloride 65 and oxalyl bromide 66 . Electron 
diffraction studies on both compounds indicate that the high energy 
conformers of both conformers are gauche.
Generally in the case of the substituted butadienes, numbered as 
in Diagram (1.7) bulky substituent groups in positions 3 and 4
\
Diagram (1.7) 
Numbering of Substituted Butadienes
destabilise the normally predominant s-trans conformer by steric 
interaction and often give significant or even major amounts of 
s-cis conformer, whereas bulky groups in positions 1 or 6 sterically 
interact with each other in the s-cis conformer and destabilise the 
conformer. A combination of these effects often leads to stabilisa 
tion of the gauche form, as in the hexafluorobutadiene, where the 
s-trans conformer is destabilised by fluorine-fluorine interaction, 
and so is the s-cis conformer.
The same principl<£-s apply to substituted acrolein and glyoxal 




The following compounds were studied by experimental techniques; 
the normal common names given are used throughout this thesis, but 
the IUPAC names are given in brackets for reference here.
Methyl, ethyl and n-butyl esters of fumaric (trans -
butenediofc) acid;
methyl,ethyl and n-butyl esters of maleic (cis -
butenedio'ic) acid;
butadiene (buta-l,3-diene), isoprene
(2-methylbuta-l,3-diene), cis and trans-pentadienes
(penta-l,3-dienes);
chloroprene (2-chlorobuta-l,3-diene);
acryloyl chloride (propenoyl chloride).
The gas phase thermodynamic functions of the following compounds 
were also calculated over a range of temperatures by statistical mech­ 
anics;
crotonaldehyde (trans-but-2-enal), acrolein (propenal),
glyoxal (ethanedial), acryloyl (propenoyl)
fluoride.oxaloyl (ethanedioyl) chloride and bromide;
butadiene, isoprene, cis- and trans-pentadiene, chloroprene
and acryloyl chloride.
- 12 -
g,6 - Unsaturated Esters.
In these compounds (substituted acroleins) there exists the 
conformational activity due to conjugated portion of the molecule, as 
in acrolein, and that due to the ester group itself.
The predominant conformers of the conjugated portion of methyl - 
and ethyl - esters of crotonic and acrylic acids were all assigned* 7as 
s-trans, all compounds gave evidence of a high energy s-cis 
conformers.
I.r. studies on diesters of fumaric acid have indicated 69 that the 
predominant conformer of each ester is s-trans, s-trans and a high 
energy form denoted s-trans, s-cis due to rotation of one ester group 
exists, whereas the diesters of maleic acid show no conformational 
activity, for steric reasons, existing only in the s-trans, s-cis 
conformer. The results of the fumarate diesters agree with a study 
of fumaroyl chloride 60 , however, no evidence for internal rotation 
in fumarate and maleate monoesters 70 has been found, these compounds 
show significant intermolecular hydrogen bonding which may restrict 
rotation. Conformational activity internal to the ester group, 
COOR is due to s-cis^ s-trans isomersion of the CO-OR bond as in 
Diagram (1.5), and s-trans ;r-^ gauche isomersion of the COO-R bond, 
as in Diagram (1»4). Due to the complexity of the compounds involved 
any internal rotation present is masked by the more observable isomer­ 
sion of the conjugated chain, It has therefore been assumed 3 that in 
line with unsaturated esters, these compounds normally exist s-cis about 
the CO-OR bond.
- 13 -
C, Calculation of the Thermodynamic Differences Between 
Conforniers by Variable Temperature Vibrational Spectroscopy
In a system where high energy conformer B is in equilibrium with a 
low energy conformer A,
A?=^B
6 0it is useful to be able to calculate AH and AS for the equilibrium.
gThe value of AS obtained is especially useful as it can be used to 
assign structures to A and B.
These calculations can be performed if the fundamental vibrational 
frequencies differ sufficiently to resolve in the spectrum to give a 
pair of discrete bands, and if the concentration of B is sufficiently high 
to allow accurate intensity measurement. The pair of bands due to the 
two conformers can be recorded over a range of temperatures and the i.r. 
absorbance or Raman intensity of each band calculated at each temperature,
For i.r. absorption, the Beer Lambert Law (1.2) holds,
A = ec£ ...oo(1.2) 
where the absorbance of a sample length I and concentration c is given 
using the molar extinction coefficient e.
At any temperature, T, the equilibrium constant, K, can be 
expressed as equation (1.3), and related to thermodynamic parameters 
using the Van't Hoff equation (1.4)
K = C B _ AB £A .....(1.3)
CA AA £ B 
- RUnK = AH6 - TAS9 .....(1.4)
RT
- 14 -
Equation (1.5) can only be used if the ratio of extinction
ft A
coefficients, AH and AS do not change over the range of 
temperatures used. This is normally assumed to be true and then a plot 
of &n(AB/AA ) against 1/T gives a slope of -AHe/R. However, AS9 cannot 
be calculated from the intercept unless &n(eA/eB ) can be calculated. 
A method for calculation of £n(eA/eB ) was given by Mizushima 71 . 
A pair of bands due to conformers is related to a band common to both 
conformers, but this method is complicated. A simpler method was 
proposed by Hartman et.al. 55 . In this method the total concentration 
CT is calculated in equation (1.6).
CA + C B = CT .....(1.6) 
Substituting for c/, and CR using equation (1.2) leads to equation 
(1.7).
A ^R -£- +    = CT .....(1.7)
B
.....(1,8)
The absorbances are measured over a range of temperatures and if a 
plot of A/, against AB gives a straight line of negative slope then the 
ratio £A/£R is shown to be constant and can be evaluated. Using this
Q
value for £A/ £R in equation (1.5), AS can be calculated.
For Raman spectra the relationship between a band intensity I and 
concentration is less simple. Because an emission spectrum is being 
collected and amplified it is not easy to calculate concentration, and 
it is easiest to use the relationship (1.9).
I = ExC .....(1»9)
Where E is an coefficient relating intensity and concentration 
and x accounts for the amplification of the signal. When two 
conformer bands are recorded together in the same scan at constant
- 15 -
temperature then x is the same for both bands and so equation (1.5) 
can be rewritten.
m IB . _ AH! + AS! _ ** _ >>(1JO)
I A RT R EB
However, when equation (1.8) is rewritten the unknown facto^ x 
appears,
£A 
IA = - -^ .I B + IAxCT .....(1.11)
B
and so a plot of I. against I B cannot be drawn, and AS cannot be 
evaluated in this way. However, it is possible to calculate the 
equilibrium constant K, equation (1.3), using statistical mechanics
/}
(see chapter VIII) then AS can be evaluated using equation (1.4)
The methods described above for calculating AH and AS9 do not 
lend themselves to simple calculation of the overall experimental error
Qlimits. Because of this,values of AH are quoted with a standard 
deviation of the slope of the graph, and errors are not stated for
r\
AS due to the long extrapolation involved to obtain the intercept.
D. The Interaction Between Vibrational and Rotational Energy
The Born-Oppenheimer separation indicates that a good approximation 
to the total energy of a molecule can be made by summing electronic, 
translational, rotational and vibrational energy« I.r. and Raman 
spectroscopy can observe rotational and vibrational energy levels only, 
or a combination of the two called Rotation-Vibration.
A diatomic molecule of reduced mass u and atoms r apart is 
rotating in a plane with angular velocity <j> about its centre of masso 
This rotation has angular momentum P. and Kinetic energy T,, and the
- 16 -
moment of inertia of the molecule, I, is given by 72 ' 73
I = yr2 .....(1.12) 
V yrV/2
= I<J> 2/2 .....(1.13) 
P^ = I<|> .....(1.14) 
For a molecule rotating freely in space the kinetic energy is the 
same as the rotational energy E . Substituting for I into equation 
(1.13) gives:-
Er = PJ/2I .....(1.15)
The momentum P is quantised at the molecular level, and is given by 
equation (1.16), where m = 0,1,2,....
P A = ±mh o...,(!.16)<p
The molecule can rotate in 3 dimensions and so the angular momentum 
must be resolved into its 3 components. For a general polyatomic mole- 
cule there are three Principal Moments of Inertia (see chapter VII 
for discussion) labelled according to convention IA < I B < Ic . The 
angular momentum P (and hence kinetic energy) are resolved around 
these three axes.
P = PA + PB + Pc .....(1.17)
P« 2 Pn 2 P. 2
.. .o...(U8) 
A diatomic molecule has IA = 0 and I B = I c , hence Pft = 0.
2IA 2I B 2I C
. . . '
B + C =P 2 .....(1.19)
?T 2T 
^ X B B
P is given by equation (1.20) where the rotational quantum number 0 is 
0,1,2....
- 17 -
P = J(J + l)h 2 .....(1.20)
E = h2 J(J + 1) cm" 1 .....(1.21)
r 8Tr2 cI D b
Each principal moment of inertia is related to the Rotational 
Constant in cm" 1 by
B = h 2 /8TT 2 c! B cm" 1 .....(1.22)
Hence the rotational energy levels of a diatomic rotor are given by
Er = BJ(J + 1) cm' 1 .....(1.23) 
The consequence of this is that the absorption spectrum due to 
pure rotation or vibration-rotation of a diatomic molecule such as 
HC1 has a series of bands 2B cm' 1 apart.
Most of the molecules studied in this thesis approximate to 
symmetric top rotors. A true symmetric top has two principal 
moments equal, the third is not equal to zero. 
J A < ^ = *C Prolate Rotor 
^ = J B < 1 C Oblate Rotor
For such molecules a second quantum number, K, the angular 
momentum quantum number, is introduced, for a prolate symmetric 
top:-
p2 = J(J + l)h 2 J = 0,1,2... .....(1.24)
p = ±Kh K = 0,1,2. ..J. .....(1.25)"A 
Hence, substituting equations (1.24) and (1.25) into (1.18) gives
the final expression for the energy levels of a prolate rotor (1.28)
K2 h 2 P 2 + P 2
2I B
(1.26)
= hf___ K2 + P 2 - K 2 h 2 .....(1.27)
8TT 2 Cl A 8TT 2 Cl B
i BJ(J + 1) + (A - B)K2 cm' 1 .....(1.28)
- 18 -
Similarly for a prolate symmetric rotor P = ±Kh and so the 
rotational energy levels are
Er = BJ(J + 1) - (B - C)K2 cm' 1 .....(1.29) 
The selection rules for the rotational transitions are AJ = 0,±1 
and AK = ±1. Transitions in K give a series of sub-bands, with 
raised frequency if AK is + 1 and lowered if AK is - 1. Due to 
centrifugal effects the rotational constants A,B and C have slightly 
different values in the lower vibrational energy level, denoted B" etc. 
to that in the higher vibrational energy level B'. For those 
transitions when AJ = 0, AK = +1
E r " = (A" - B")K2
Er ' = (A 1 - B')(K+ I) 2
AEr = (A 1 - B 1 ) + 2(A' - B')K+ [(A 1 - B 1 ) - (A" - B")]K2
,,,..(1.30)
Similarly when AJ = 0 and AK = -1
AEr = (A 1 - B 1 ) - 2(A' - B')K+ [(A 1 - B 1 ) - (A" - B")]K2
.....(1.31)
where K refers to the original quantum number, K'.
A similar expression can be written for an oblate rotor. The 
consequence of this is that a symmetric top shows a series of Q peaks 
2(A'-B') or 2(B'-C') cm" 1 apart. An accidental or near symmetric top 
also has AK = 0 transitions on C contour bands giving the character­ 
istic sharp central Q band. AJ transitions also give further 
splitting of 2B cm" 1 for each sub-band but in most cases this is too 
small to be resolved.
However, the observed spacing between sub-bands will not be 
exactly 2(A'-B') due to the modification of the term in K 2 , to cancel 
this effect which differs either side of the main Q branch a plot of
- 19 -
frequency of RQ K - P Q K is drawn against K, this gives a slope of 
4(A'-B'). It is not always possible to assign K vdues to sub-bands 
above and below the main Q branch in which case the less accurate 
spacing on one side of the Q branch can be calculated.
The term in K2 can be evaluated by plotting R Q K + P Q K against 
K2 . This gives an intercept of 2 [ v 0 + (A 1 - B 1 ) 1 and slope of 
2 ["(A 1 - B') + (A" - B 11 )]. This is only possible if sub-bands 
can be assigned on both P and R branches.
When discussing the symmetry of a rotor it is important to be 
able to define the degree of deviation of the rotor from a symmetric
top. A useful measure of asymmetry is K, given in equation (1.32).
2B - A - r K = £H——*——k .....(1.32)
A - C
K is a convenient parameter as it varies from + 1*0 for an oblate 
rotor to - 1-0 for a prolate rotor, and is 0-0 for a totally asymmetric 
molecule.
E. Effect of the Population of Torsional Energy Levels on 
Vibrational Frequencies.
A torsion is an oscillating partial rotation of one group 
around a single bond with reference to another group. Like all other 
molecular vibrations, torsional energy is quantised and a quantum leap 
from one torsional energy to a higher level gives rise to absorption 
of energy at a specific frequency, called a torsional frequency. 
Typical torsional frequencies are below 250 cm" 1 .
Diagram (1.8a) shows the energy potential well of a torsion 
associated with a high energy barrier. Torsional quantum jumps are
- 20 -
indicated on the diagram and are denoted 0 + 1, 1 ->  2 etc., and 
these give rise to torsional frequencies which will coincide only 
if the spacing between the levels is constant (due to an ideal para- 
bolic function). On the diagram any splitting of the energy levels 
by sublevels is ignored for simplicity. In practice the torsional 
potential function deviates from the parabolic approximation and 
the energy levels do not have equal spacing, instead the spacing beco
mes 
progressively smaller as the torsional levels increase, and a series 
of 
absorptions are observed in the i.r. spectrum. The relative intensi
ty 
of each torsional frequency is proportional to the concentration of 
molecules with the torsional energy before the transition occurs, i.e
. 
the intensity of the 2  > 3 transition will depend on the concentratio
n 
of molecules occupying the 2 level, as long as the extinction 
coefficient e in equation (1.2) does not vary with the torsional leve
l. 
According to the Maxwell -Boltzmann distribution, equation (1.33), 
the number of molecules occupying an energy level e. is given by
"! - Aexp(- e./kT) .....(1.33) 
where A is a constant and k is the Boltzmann constant. This express
- 
ion can be altered to express molar concentration c.,
c.j = A .....(1.34)
«- cm" 1
Diagram (1.9)
Typical I.r. Spectrum of a torsion associated with a high barrier to
internal rotation.
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Diagram (1.9) shows a typical i.r. spectrum of torsion with a 
high potential barrier. The strongest (0 ->-l) transition is observed 
at the highest frequency and higher transitions are successively 
weaker in intensity and lower in frequency.
To a first approximation, the ratio of the number of molecules 
occupying energy levels e- and e., where j = i + 1, is given by the
J
ratio of the torsional bands i -> j and j ->• j + 1, assuming that the 
extinction coefficient of the molecules is the same in both energy 
levels. From equation (1.34) the ratio of the concentrations in 
energy levels e- and e- is given by
' J
fi = exp (-Ej/RT) .....(1.35) 
Cj exp (-Ej/RT)
.'. 1n(c./c,.) = (e.. - Ei )/RT .....(1.36)
In equation (1.36) e- - e^ is the torsional frequency Ae,, and 
substituting concentration for absorbance using equation (1.2) gives 
the result,
Ae. = RTln(A,/A,) .....(1.37)
1 I J
Bands other than the 0 + 1 transition are termed hot bands and are 
not only found for torsions but also for other vibrations. However, 
the hot bands will become progressively weaker as the frequency of the 
vibrations increases and so are only observable for low frequency bands. 
Table (1.1) shows the ratio of the absorbances of a fundamental (A^ and 
first hot band (A-)> or any two adjacent members of a series of hot
J
bands; using equation (1.37), for a range of vibrational frequencies 
Ae-, and temperatures. The effect of increasing temperature is to 
increase the relative intensity of the hot band, and in increasing vib- 
rational frequency decreases this intensity. Normal i.r. measurements 
occur at about 300K, at this temperature no observable hot bands are
- 22 -











































During the work for this thesis high resolution gas spectra of 
several compounds showed similar splitting on out-of-plane vibrations 
to that shown in diagram (1.9). The vibrations involved had energies 
between 600 and 1200 cm" 1 and so hot bands of the vibration would be so 
weak as to be unobservable.
These bands are considered to be caused by the vibration modifying 
the torsional potential. Diagram (1.8) shows the torsional potential 
function for a molecule in both ground and first excited quantum levels 
of vibration. The potential in the excited state is distorted from the 
ground vibrational state and hence deviates more from the ideal parabola. 
This results in the torsional energy levels 0'> I 1 , 2' etc. in the 
excited vibrational state converging at a different rate from those in 
the ground vibrational state, and so the vibrational quantum jumps 
originating from the various torsional levels 0,1,2, etc. will have
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slightly different energy. The spectrum observed is similar to the 
torsional spectrum diagram (1.9). There are several conclusions to 
be drawn from phenomena of this type.
1) The hot bands will be at progressive^ lower or higher frequencies 
than the fundamental and the intensity of each band will fall off 
according to equation (1»37).
2) Different vibrations will alter the torsional functions to a 
different amount so the splittings observed will not neccessarily be 
equal on different vibrations, vibrations will either have no splitting 
an unresolved broadening to either higher or lower frequency or well 
resolved splitting.
3) A high energy conformer may well show a larger splitting than a 
low energy conformer on the same vibration because the high energy 
potential well deviates more from the ideal parabola.
4) The frequency of the torsional vibration can be calculated using 
the hot band intensities of a high frequency vibration.
In the compounds of interest to this work the interaction has 
only been observed for out-of-plane vibrations with the same symmetry 
as the high barrier torsion. However, a study of methyl isocyanide71* 
has shown interaction between the methyl torsion and the C-N and 
NEC stretches, which are bands of different symmetry.
Examples of this interaction between torsion and vibrations are 
discussed later for the compounds which portray the effect.
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Diagram (1.8) Alteration of the Torsional Potential Function 









Vibrational Quantum Jumps at 
Higher Frequency.
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E Operation of the Matrix Isolation Apparatus





Raman Spectra were recorded on a JEOL JRS-S1 spectrophotometer 
using a Coherent Radiation 52G Argon Ion Laser. Laser lines at 
514*5 nm. and 488-0 nm. giving up to 100 and 250 mw. power respec- 
tively were used to obtain Raman Spectra of samples held either in 
liquid cells or capillary tubes. The tubes were filled with sample 
on the vacuum line described later.
Spectra of liquid and solid samples were obtained over the 
temperature range from liquid nitrogen to +210°C, using a JEOL 
variable temperature accessory. The temperature calibration was 
checked by 3 freezing point measurements chosen over the extremes 
of this range and the temperature shown to be recorded 5° too high 
over the whole temperature range. Temperature stability was 
±1° at any temperature.
A useful feature of the variable temperature equipment used 
is the visibility of the sample. This enables careful slow 
annealing of a sample as the solid/liquid interface moves slowly 
up the capillary tube during freezing and can be held at the height 
of the laser beam to allow the most stable crystalline state to be 
produced.
The frequency scale was calibrated using laser lines, and the 
digital wavenumber readout was found to be accurate. However, the 
chart pen drive was found to give frequency inaccuracy and so 
accurate readings were made on expanded scale with manual chart
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calibration,, The pen was stopped scanning and calibrated on the 
chart at known frequencies. This method of calibration was found 
to be accurate to ± 2 cm" 1 .
Scans were made using a range of slit widths (1-5 to 14 cm" 1 ), 
and scan speeds selected at 250 cm' 1 min-1 for a full scale scan 
or down to 10 cm" 1 min' 1 for measurement of intensity.
The Raman bands were found to be often highly symmetrical, 
which enabled an accurate estimate of peak area to be made by 
measuring peak intensity, and simplified curve resolution of over- 
lapping bands. Polarisation measurements were made using a manual 
polariser.
B. Mid-Infrared Spectra
Mid-i.r. spectra were recorded variously on Perkin Elmer 457, 
521 and 580 spectrophotometers. Frequency scales were calibrated 
using hydrogen chloride, ammonia or water vapour. The resolution 
available using the 457 was approximately 2 cm" 1 , and using the 
580, 0°5 cm" 1 .
Gaseous samples were held in 10 or 20 cm cells with KBr or 
polyethylene windows, or a Wilks long path gas cell which has a path 
length variable from 0.75 m to 22.75 m and KBr windows. Liquid 
cells were equipped with CsT, KBr or polyethylene windows and 
frozen solids were examined using cells with AgCl or KRS5 windows 
held in a Beckmann-RIIC VLT-1 low temperature unit.




Far-Infrared spectra were either run on the Perkin Elmer 580 or 
the RIIC FS 720 interferometer. The lower limit on the 580 was 180 cm- 1 
and the only gases or liquids could be examined in polyethylene cells.
The interferometer could scan between 40 and 400 cm' 1 . This 
enabled low frequency torsions to be examined easily, but due to the 
weakness of these vibrations a 1 metre gas cell was fitted. Great 
difficulty was found in drying the samples and excluding all traces of 
water from the cell. The traces of water show up strongly in an 
interferometer which is a single beam instrument, as the rotational 
spectrum of water has many strong bands. To dry samples these were 
left overnight in contact with a suitable drying agent, and phosphorous 
pentoxide, molecular seive, calcium and magnesium sulphates were all 
used. The vapours were distilled off the drying agent and either dist- 
illed through a drying column or the cell was left open to drying agent, 
but even so water vapour was not entirely excluded from spectra of iso- 
prene. Gas spectra were run at resolution of 1 cm' 1 , and liquid and 
solid samples were examined using the Beckmann RIIC VLT 1 variable tem- 
perature unit in polyethylene cells at resolutions of 5 cm' 1 .
The frequency scale of the interferometer was calibrated using 
hydrogen chloride gas and found to be accurate, the frequencies listed 
are accurate to ± 5 cm' 1 for liquids and solids and ±0-4 cm' 1 for 
gases. Spectra were calculated from the FS 720 interferogram using off 
line computing. The theory of the method, computer program used and 
data handling required are detailed in the Appendix.
D. Matrix Isolation Apparatus
This is based on the Air Products AC2L cryogenic system which
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requires liquid nitrogen to precool hydrogen on a two stage cascade 
system. The apparatus for matrix isolation work can be divided into 
three sections, the cryotip, a vacuum line for handling gaseous 
samples and service trolley designed to evacuate the cryotip shroud and 
deliver hydrogen coolant to the cryotip. The cryotip is mounted on the 
service trolley by a horizontally extendable arm on a vertically 
raisable platform so that the cryotip position can be altered to suit 
different spectrometers. The trolley and spectrometer used are both 
on wheels and can be moved independently to bring the cryotip into the 
i.r. beam. The trolley is connected to a bank of 4 hydrogen cylinders 
and vacuum line by moderately flexible couplings.
The framework of the cryotip trolley is made of Dexion with a single
5 / ii
' 16 Aluminium sheet floor, and all pumps and the pillar are bolted 
directly onto the floor. The cryotip position is adjustable both 
vertically and horizontally on a sliding bed.
Diagram (2.1) shows a schematic exploded view of all the equipment 
on the trolley except electrical components and the cryotip mount- 
ing. On the diagram hydrogen is delivered (from a bank of four 
cylinders fitted with a pressure regulator) to the cryotip assembly, P, 
via a hydrogen handling system shown to the left of the cryotip. The 
cryotip shroud is evacuated by an Edwards E02 Diffusion Pump and 
Edwards ES50 Rotary Pump shown to the right. The cryotip vacuum is 
measured with Pirani and Penning guages, and the normal room temperature 
vacuum achieved is 10~ 5 Torr, and 10' 6 Torr on cooling.
As far as possible the apparatus controls have been sited on a 
console on the trolley, with the gauges and a Doric APD-T1 temperature 
readout, which monitors the temperature at the cold tip by thermo- 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the components is the same as that used in diagram (2.1), to give 
easy comparison. Switches 1,2 and 4 are coupled so that the diffusion 
pump cannot be operated unless both the rotary pump and the diffusion 
pump fan are running.
The commercial grade hydrogen used as coolant must be purified 
before use to remove any gases which would freeze and block the cryotip 
nozzle. The purification is carried out in two stages. A liquid 
nitrogen trap removes water vapour and carbon dioxide, and a warm 
absorber then removes nitrogen and oxygen. Before and after use the 
hydrogen lines, the trap and absorber are pumped at room temperature 
to remove any free gas 0 
The Vacuum Line
The gas handling line was designed as a multi purpose system for 
filling i.r. gas cells, Raman capillary tubes, the interferometer gas 
cell and mixing the matrix isolation gas samples  Diagram (2.3 ) 
is a schematic representation of the line. Pumping was performed by 
an NGN PSR12 backing pump and an NGN diffusion pump. These pumps 
gave vacuums of 2 x 10~ 5 Torr with, and 10" 2 Torr without the diffusion 
pump. Wherever possible greasless Teflon taps were installed on the line 
as the samples studied interfered with grease seals and thus caused 
leaks. The bulbs were 3,2 or 1 litre so that a range of volumes could 
be mixed for matrix isolation work. For very low concentrations of 
samples the line 'dead space 1 under the bulbs was used to hold a small 
amount of sample as the volume of this 'dead space' is about 220 cm 3 . 
The matrix sample ratios quoted are approximate as accurate measurement 
of both volumes and pressures is not easy, especially at low pressure.
Argon gas was introduced onto the line from a cylinder, and so to 
ensure that excess pressures were not allowed to build up quickly in the 
line the gas was introduced via a pressure regulator and finally via a










































































































































































































The sample/argon mixtures were sprayed onto the cryotip via a 
needle valve on the line which controlled the rate of flow of 
deposition. No quantitative estimate of rate of flow was made as 
during spray on the pressure drop in the line meant that constant 
alteration to the needle valve setting was necessary. 
The Service Trolley.
The service trolley acts as a mobile mount for the matrix 
isolation cryotip and also carries all the necessary equipment for 
evacuating the cryotip shroud and delivering hydrogen coolant to the 
cryotip at a regulated pressure.
The absorber can be regenerated by pumping whilst heating for 
24 hours. The maximum voltage used is 50 volts, and a Variac is 
fitted on the trolley to provide 50V. Regeneration of the heater is 
only neccessary after several months use.
The temperature of the sample is controlled by altering the rate 
of hydrogen flow through the cryotip once a low temperature has been 
achieved. This can be done either by altering the pressure of the 
incoming hydrogen using the pressure regulator on the cylinder bank, 
or by building up a back pressure on the exhaust hydrogen using the 
back pressure regulator. This enables annealing of a matrix to be 
carried out by raising the temperature of the matrix until it is just 
mobile (35K for argon), higher temperatures result in matrix 
degradation., 
The Cryotip Assembly.
This is depicted in diagram (2 0 4) 0 The cryotip is manufactured 
by Air Products Ltd., and is capable of cooling a sample to 
approximately 17K by a two stage cascade process. Purified hydrogen 
gas is input from the service trolley and passed through liquid nitrogen 
to cool the gas to 77K. The cold gas cools the cryotip to the same
- 35 -
Diagram (2.4) Schematic Representation of the Cryotip Assembly, 
Showing the Brass Inlet Tubes Angled Towards the Cold Window.
A. Glass Vacuum Shroud
B. Metal Outer Case
C. Cryotip Cooling Column
H. Cryotip Assembly
I. Caesium Iodide Window
J. Gas Input Tube
D. Heat Shield (with cutaway section) K. Potassium Bromide
E. Thermocouple Mounting Outer Window
F. Turned Brassed Nozzle U The °couple Lead.
G. Ground Glass Socket
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temperature, exhaust hydrogen cools the incoming hydrogen in a 
heat exchanger. Once below its inversion temperature, cooling can 
be accelerated by increasing pressure to 1000 psi. when 
Joule Thompson cooling occurs and a running temperature of about 
23K is quickly reached. Pumping out the exhaust hydrogen gives the 
lowest temperature of approximately 17K, but this pumping is not 
carried on for more than a few minutes since pump damage may occur.
The cryotip temperature can only be maintained if thermal energy 
is stopped from reaching the tip. The three normal methods of 
transfer of heat are by convection, conduction and radiation. 
Convection and conduction by air is stopped by holding the cryotip 
in a vacuum of a least 10~ 5 Torr, a glass shroud with KBr windows and 
sample input ports encloses the cryotip. Conduction from the rest of 
the assembly is minimised by placing the tip on the end of the long 
column which also acts as a hydrogen heat exchanger. Radiation can be 
troublesome and so a radiation shield surrounds the tip, holes are cut 
in the tip for sample spray on and spectroscopic examination.
E. Operation of the Matrix Isolation Apparatus
The operation of valves etc. is laid out according to the notation 
as used in diagrams (2.1) and (2.2) Commence with all valves shut and 
back pressure regulator off.
(a) The hydrogen handling lines are pumped out before use by using 
backing pump K (switch 3), opening valves A,B,C and D. This removes 
any air which would not only clog the cold trap and absorber, but form 
a dangerous mixture. A Pi rani gauge can be fitted above pump K to 
check the vacuum achieved. Of course hydrogen cannot be used if this 
line does not hold vacuum. Switch on the warm absorber J (switch 3) 
and set the Variac to 50 Volts.
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(b) The cryotip shroud is evacuated, first using the backing pump R 
(switch 1), by passing the diffusion pump Q and then pumping with the 
diffusion pump (switch 2) on line once a pressure of 10" 2 Torr is 
achieved. The final pressure should be less than 10' 5 Torr at 
room temperature, otherwise a leak is present.
(c) After pumping out the hydrogen lines close valves A,B,C and D 
and switch off pump K. Fill the nitrogen trap I. Introduce hydrogen 
onto the line at about 250 psi. using the regulator on the cylinder bank. 
Open D and E consecutively, and the hydrogen flow rate will register on 
the flowmeter L, if not check that the back pressure regulator is off. 
Allow ten minutes for any air to be flushed out of the system before 
starting cooling.
(d) Check all piping and connections for hydrogen leaks using a brush 
and weak soap solution.
(e) Meanwhile connect a nitrogen gas supply to the small vertical pipe 
inside the cryotip liquid nitrogen dewar. This pipe must be kept 
clear whilst the liquid nitrogen is added as it is a siphon to allow 
nitrogen gas bubbles formed inside the cryotip to escape easily, but 
any water or carbon dioxide freezing in the pipe on addition of 
liquid nitrogen blocks it and hampers cool down. Pass a small flow of 
gas down the pipe whilst cautiously adding the liquid nitrogen through 
a small funnel. Once the reservoir is full and violent boiling has 
ceased the gas flow is removed.
(f) The cool down now commences. Once the inversion temperature of 
hydrogen has been reached (about 160KHhe hydrogen pressure can be 
increased to 1000 psi. and the cooling rate increased. Once 23K has 
been achieved the pressure is reduced to 250 psi. which should be 
sufficient to hold the cryotip at this temperature. A lower temperature
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can be achieved (19K)if the pump K is switched on, valve C opened and 
valve E closed, thus lowering the backpressure, 
(g) Move the spectrometer so that the cold tip is in the beam and 
check that maximum possible transmission is available by fractionally 
moving the cryotip position adjustments on the pillar. The matrix 
is slowly sprayed on using the vacuum line needle valve, build up of 
the matrix is monitored by repeat scanning of the infrared spectrum. 
As the gas pressure on the line decreases the needle valve must be 
opened a little to keep a steady flow rate. If the overall trans- 
mission of the matrix starts to lower then the flow rate is too 
high. A typical spray on time is 15 minutes for a 100:1 matrix and 
more dilute matrices correspondingly longer, 
(h) Record the i.r c spectrum. Typical run conditions using the 
P.E. 580 are mode 3 giving resolution down to 2cm" 1 . Selected 
portions can be recorded at higher resolution if so desired,,
The sample is now annealed to ensure that the sample is in its 
most stable state. This is done by closing valve F, raising the 
matrix temperature until the matrix softens and molecules can slowly 
move, at about 35K for argon. Raising the temperature higher gives 
loss of matrix and molecular aggregation and so must be avoided unless 
it is desired to study aggregation.
The temperature is raised by controlling the hydrogen flow. 
This is done either by lowering the hydrogen pressure at the pressure 
regulator or by increasing the back pressure using the back pressure 
regulator M. The back pressure is monitored on gauge 0 and must not 
exceed 150 psi. Cooling is performed by reversing the operation used 
and valve F is opened to resume pumping, once a temperature of 23K is 
regained.
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(g) Warm up is achieved by reducing the hydrogen flow to slightly pos- 
itive (about 50 psio) and alowing the liquid nitrogen reservoir in the 
cryotip to boil dry. The diffusion pump should be bypassed but do not 
stop pumping otherwise the argon vapour will probably become excessive 
in the shroud as the matrix vaporises. If desired, once the argon has 
been pumped off leaving the sample only on the window, the system can 
be closed down completely and left to warm up overnight.
Close down is performed by closing valves F,G and H, switching off 
pumps Q and R, stopping the hydrogen flow from the cylinder regulator, 
closing valve E and pumping out the hydrogen linesusing pump K and 
opening B and C. Whilst pumping switch off the warm absorber and allow 
the nitrogen trap to dry up so that any gases can be pumped off. 
After pumping close A,B,C and D to keep air out of the hydrogen line 
and absorber.
Premature warm up or difficulty in cooling can be due to several 
factors.
(1) Thermal contact between the cyrotip and the outside shroud. One 
common reason is that the radiation shield has slipped and touches the 
metal gas inlet ports. Another is air leaking in, this is apparent 
from the gaages.
(2) Blockage of the hydrogen lines can be found at several points and 
is recognised by slow flow rate. Highly impure hydrogen can cause a 
blockage in the cold trap I, or swamp the warm absorber J which then 
allows impurities to pass to the cyrotip and block the cyrotip jet. 
The run has to be abandoned and the warm absorber purged or a new hydro- 
gen cylinder tried. Another form of blockage is by dust accumulating 
at the cryotip head inlet port which has a porous metal filter. This 
can often be cleared by loosening the gyrolock coupling, the escaping
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hydrogen blasts the dust away. Provided adequate ventilation is prov- 
ided and normal precautions taken this method is safe. 
(3) Blocking of the thermal siphon will slow down the cooling rate, 
this should be avoided by blowing nitrogen gas down whilst initially 
adding liquid nitrogen. Once blocked the run may have to be abandoned. 
Safety Precautions.
The following safety precautions must be observed when using the 
matrix isolation system.
1) Adequate ventilation must be allowed, and the hydrogen lines tested 
for leaks using dilute soap solution before use.
2) All hydrogen is vented to atmosphere at roof top level.
3) Ensure that all air is removed from the gas line before pressurising 
the system with hydrogen, otherwise explosive mixtures may be 
pressurised.
4) Wear safety glasses and observe all normal safety precautions when 
both using the vacuum line and handling liquid nitrogen.
5) Open valves slowly, and build up or reduce pressures slowly.
6) Do not exceed 1500 psi. on the high pressure line, or 200 psi. on 
the low pressure line.
F. Purification of Samples
The following compounds are available commercially and were 
either purchased or supplied by British Petroleum Trading Ltd.,:- 
Butadiene, commercial grade gas from a cylinder was purified
on the vacuum line by repeated trap to trap distill- 
ation and stored at liquid nitrogen temperature 
during use.
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Isoprene and cis- and trans-pentadiene were obtained as spectroscopic 
grade samples in sealed ampoules. These were stored 
during use on the vacuum line over drying agent in darkened 
tubes to prevent polymerisation, and used without further 
purification.
Acryloyl chloride was obtained as 98% pure liquid and purified by 
distillation on the vacuum line. The i.r. spectrum of 
gaseous acryloyl chloride showed peaks due to hydrogen 
chloride gas, but no other impurities. Samples were 
stored on the vacuum line like isoprene.
Chloroprene was obtained from B.P. as a 98% pure liquid kept over 
0.1% stabilizer. Before each use a fresh sample was 
prepared by distillation and the purity checked by g.l.c., as 
slow degradation of the sample occurred with time.
Dimethyl, diethyl and di-n-butyl esters of fumaric and maleic acids 
were purchased from commercial sources, and analysis by 
g.l.c. showed at least 99% purity so the samples were used with- 
out purification and stored in a refrigerator. Dimethyl 
fumarate is a solid at room temperature and the purity of 
the sample was checked by its melting point, measured at 
103.5°, which compares with the Chemical Rubber Company Hand- 
book value of 101°.
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CHAPTER III
Variable Temperature Raman Studies and Vibrational 




C. Vibrational Assignments of Fumarate Esters




Variable Temperature Raman Studies and Vibrational Assignments 
of Dimethyl, Piethyl and Di-n-butyl Fumarate and Maleate Esters.
A. Introduction
A previous study 69 of dimethyl, diethyl and di-n-butyl esters of 
fumanc and maleic acids using variable temperature i.r. spectroscopy 










Probable Conformers 69 of the Fumarate Esters (I,II) and Maleate Esters (III)
The results obtained were analysed 69 on the basis of an equilibrium between
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a predominant trans, trans conformer (I) and a high energy trans, cis 
conformer (II) for the fumarafe esters, shown in diagram (3.1), as 
suggested by an earlier study 75 .
No conformational changes were observed for the maleate esters 
and it was suggested that these compounds exist in the cis, trans 
conformer (III) 69 , because of steric hindrance in the trans, trans 
conformer, although it was pointed out that the structure could be 
non-planar due to the high lone pair repulsions present in the molecule.
I.r. and n.m.r. studies 60 ' 76 on fumaroyl chloride, fluoride and 
maleoyl fluoride show that these halides are a mixture of at least two 
planar conformers. The conformational activity present in maleoyl 
fluoride is not barred on steric grounds, as in maleate esters.
p
The energy difference, AH , between the conformers (I)and 01) 
of di-n-butyl fumarate was calculated 69 to be 372 ± 20 cal mol" 1
Q
(1-56 ± 0-08 KJ mol' 1 ), but no estimate was given for AH for the other 
fumarate esters.
The spectrum of each compound can be resolved into two parts if 
the alkyl groups are considered as single units (R), first the modes 
due to the molecular skeleton ROO:CHC:CHC:OOR, and secondly the modes 
internal to the alkyl group. The skeletal modes should be at approx- 
imately the same frequency in all three esters of each acid, whereas 
the alkyl modes are already well known and not discussed in detail. 
The skeletal modes of the fumarates depend on the conformations pres- 
ent and because of the different symmetries of these conformers, 
(the trans, trans conformer has C 2 h symmetry whilst the trans, cis 
conformer has C s symmetry), will show different i.r. and Raman 
activity.
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The vibrational spectra of the fumarate and maleate esters are 
given in tables (3.1) and (3.2) respectively. I.r. data is taken 
from the previous study by George and Porter 69 . Table (3.3) 
compares the tentative assignments of the fundamental skeletal freque- 
ncies for the esters. In this table only the fundamentals of the 
trans,trans conformer (I) of the fumarate esters are listed. The 
assignments given follow those given to esters of acrylic and crotonic 
acids 77 .
B. Experimental
The Raman spectra of the maleate and fumarate esters were 
recorded as liquids and solids as reported in chapter II. All the 
esters except dimethyl fumarate are liquids at room temperature and 
solid samples were obtained by freezing and annealing. Dimethyl 
fumarate is a solid at room temperature and the liquid spectrum was 
recorded at elevated temperatures. However, the compound was found 
to be sensitive to both blue and green laser lines, even after purif- 
ication, at high temperatures and so liquid spectra were recorded using 
low laser power, 17 amps and wide slits set at 14 cm" 1 on the green 
laser line. Even so the hotter spectra show high baseline drift, but 
on recording the sample no time dependant spectral changes had occurred.
The Raman spectra of the fumarate and maleate esters as room 
temperature liquids and low temperature solids (except dimethyl 
fumarate which is a solid at room temperature and melts at 103°) are 
shown as spectra 1-6 in the appendix. The vibrational spectra are 
given in tables (3.1) and (3.2).
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C. Vibrational Assignments of Fumarate Esters
The trans, trans conformers (I) of the fumarate esters have C 2 u 
symmetry and if the alkyl groups are considered as single units the 30 
fundamental modes divide into lla (Raman,polarised) + 4b g (Raman, 
depolarised) + 5a u (i- rO + 10bu (i.r.). The trans, cij>_ conformer (II) 
belongs to the Cs point group which has no centre of symmetry and so all 
modes are Raman and i.r. active. The modes divide into 21a' (polarised) 
and 9a" (depolarised).
The spectra of the fumarate esters are discussed by regions of the 
spectrum. Tentative assignments proposed are given in table (3.3). The 
complete vibrational spectra, including i 0 r. data 69 , are given in table 
(3.1) where bands which increase on cooling are denoted (t) and those 
which decrease on cooling are denoted (+) 
The a and b olefinic C-H stretches are assigned to bands near 3060 
in Raman and i.r. peaks below 3000 cm' 1 are assigned to the alkyl chains 
2000 - 1500 cm" 1 .
Two carbonyl stretches are expected, one i.r. active and one Raman active 
but as both i.r. and Raman bands in this region are strong and coincident 
it seems that the two vibrations occur at similar frequencies, indicating 
little interaction between the groups. The C=C stretch at about 1600 cm" 1 
is only observed in the Raman as a strong polarised a band, the absence 
of corresponding i.r. bands is good evidence for a centrosymmetric C 2 ^
structure. Satellites about 15 cm" 1 below these Raman bands do have 
i.r. counterparts, but these satellites are absent or very weak in the 
solid and so the bands have been assigned to C=C stretch of the asymmetric 
high energy conformer.
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1500 - 1000 cm" 1 .
The bands between 1480 and 1360 cm' 1 have been assigned to CH 3 and 
CH 2 bending modes. As in the acrylic and trans-crotonic esters 77 , and 
a number of pairs of conformer bands occur between 1300 and 1000 cm" 1 
for which an accurate assignment is not simple,, Comparisons of wave- 
number values and consideration of Raman and i.r. band intensities amongst 
various fumarates, acrylates and trans-crotonates suggest that the 
asymmetric C-0 stretching mode is associated with a pair of bands near 
1300 and 1260 cm" 1 (low and high energy conformers respectively) whereas 
the corresponding C-0 symmetric stretch is associated with a pair of bands 
near 1220 (high energy conformer, i.r. active only) and 1212 cm" 1 (low 
energy conformer, Raman active only). A third pair of conformer bands 
occurs near 1170 and 1150 cm" 1 . The higher wavenumber band is polarised 
in the Raman but is only observed as a shoulder in the i 0 r. and so is 
assigned to the a C-H bend. The lower frequency band is only observed 
in the i.r. as a high energy conformer band. It is likely to be the 
corresponding a 1 C-H bend.
A similarity of a pattern of five i.r. bands in a range of esters 
of fumaric acid and of temperature dependence in the dimethyl, diethyl 
and di-n-butyl compounds was noted previously 69 . The additional Raman 
data in the present study assists the assignments of these bands. Of 
the four C-0 and C-H fundamentals in this region only the b u C-H bend is 
not split into a pair of conformer bands, and is assigned to an i.r. 
shoulder at 1270 cm" 1 .
A prominant pair of conformer bands are present in the Raman 
spectrum of dimethyl funarate at 1031 and 990 cm" 1 , the latter peak 
being part of a doublet., The lower frequency band has a weak Raman 
counterpart in the diethyl and di-n-butyl fumarates, which is polarised
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and so assigned to a u 0-R stretch. The higher band is coincident 
with medium intensity i.r. bands near 1030 cm" 1 which are assigned to 
the b u 0-R stretch. 
1000 - 500 cm" 1 .
Assignment .of the a u out of plane C-H deformation is well established in 
trajisdi substituted compounds at about 975 cm" 1 , but that of the corres­ 
ponding b out of plane C-H deformation is less certain. It is assigned 
to a medium or weak depolarised Raman band around 890 cm" 1 in the 
fumarate esters. Both modes obey the mutual exclusion rule rigorously 
and the bands occur at somewhat higher frequency than the corresponding 
modes 77 in the trans crotonates. Other fundamentals expected in this 
region are the a and b C-C stretching modes. The former band is 
assigned to the medium intensity polarised Raman band near 850 in the 
di-n-butyl and diethyl esters, but the 850 cm" 1 band in dimethyl 
fumarate appears to be a high energy conformer band and so the correspon­ 
ding low energy band is considered to be superimposed on the b C-H 
deformation at 888 cm" 1 . The medium intensity Raman bands at 850 cm" 1 
all have weak i.r. counterparts, suggesting that either there is no 
splitting between the a and b C-C stretching motions or that the mutual 
exclusion rule is not rigorously obeyed. In this case the b u C-C 
stretching modes are assigned to weak i.r. bands near 770 cm" 1 in all 
fumarates.
The in-plane and out-of-plane C=0 bending modes of esters are 
normally assigned to the 600 - 700 cm" 1 region. The weak i.r 0 band 
near 665 cm" 1 may be assigned to both the a u and b u C=0 bending modes. 
The weak Raman bands at about 740 are assigned to both the a and b C=0
y j
bending modes.
Assignment of the skeletal modes in the 600 - 100 cm" 1 region is
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only tentative. Bands near 650, 420 and 340 cm" 1 are likely to 
be associated with the various skeletal modes but other bands in this 
region are dependent on the alkyl group and are therefore associated with 
the bending modes of these groups.
D. Vibrational Assignments of Maleate Esters
The cis, trans conformer (III) postulated by George and Porter 69 
has Cs symmetry and so all fundamental modes are both i.r. and Raman 
active. The 30 modes (if the alkyl groups are considered single 
units) divide into 21 a 1 (polarised) and 9 a" (depolarised).
The spectra are discussed by regions of the spectrum, and tentative 
assignments given are shown in table (3.3) with those of the fumarate 
esters. The complete Vibrational spectra are given in table (3.2).
Variable temperature Raman studies uphold earlier i.r. results as 
no high energy conformer bands disappeared on freezing the sample, hence 
only one conformer (or two equivalent structures) are present in these 
esters. The cis, trans conformer (III) is considered most likely from 
a consideration of molecular models. This leads to Raman and i.r. 
coincidence for all bands which holds except for the C-H bends, which 
are in the central pseudo-symmetrical portion of the molecule.
The tentative assignments for the maleate esters shown in table (3.3) 
follow those for the fumarate esters closely, a 1 species in the maleates 
correspond to the fumarate a and b bands and the a" maleate bands 
correspond to the a and b fumarate bands. The distinction between 
symmetric and antisymmetric modes is made by comparison with the fumarates
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E. Conformational Equilibria.
Comparison of the Raman spectra of the fumarate esters as liquids 
and annealed solids reveal a number of pairs of conformer bands. High 
energy conformer bands are denoted as (4-) for bands which decrease in 
relative intensity on cooling and are absent in the solid state after 
annealing, and low energy conformer bands as (t) for bands which increase 
in intensity on cooling. In many cases band overlap precludes accurate 
measurement.
The Raman spectra of di-n-butyl fumarate in the region 1350 - 1100 cm' 1 
as a liquid at + 119°, -8° and annealed frozen solid at -30°C are shown 






Raman Soectra of di-n-butyi Fumarate, 1350 
(b) - 8 C and (c) annealed solid at -30°C 0
- 1100 cm' 1 , (a) + 119U C,
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or shifted to higher wavenumber value. The strongest band in this region 
at 1261 cm" 1 is absent in the solid. In the liquid the intensity of this 
band was measured relative to that of the 1300 cm" 1 band over a 200°C 
temperature range. Using equation (1.10) a plot of log(I 12 6i ~ log Ii 30 o) 
against 1/T gave a value for the enthalpy difference between conformers,
Q
AH ± a, of 1°66 ± 0°18 KJ mol" 1 . This pair of bands corresponds to
rt
the conformer pair used for i.r. studies 69 to obtain a value for AH 
of T56 ± 0*08 KJ mol' 1 . The close agreement between the AH9 values 
obtained by Raman and i.r. spectroscopy is encouraging because the 
two techniques can be considered independant in terms of experimental 
errors; also it provides good support for the existence of an equilib­ 
rium with this enthalpy difference.
The Raman spectra of diethyl fumarate are shown under similar 
conditions over the range 1325 - 825 cm' 1 as solid at - 21°C and liquid 








Raman Spectra of Diethyl Fumarate between 1325 and 825 cm' 1 , (a) + 126 C, 
(b) - 3 C, (c) annealed solid at - 21°C.
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Bands in the liquid spectrum at 1259, 1092, 1032 and 1025 weaken on 
cooling and are absent in the solid. Intensity measurements of bands 
at 1300 and 1259 cm" 1 over the temperature range -14° to 152°C led 
to a value for AHe of 916 ± 117 0 mol" 1 , using equation (1.10).
Dimethyl fumarate is a solid at room temperature and so diagram 









Raman Spectra of Dimethyl Fumarate between 1325 and 825 cm" 1 (a) 202 C, 
(b) 118 C and (c) annealed solid at 20°C.
melts at 202° and 118°C with the spectrum of the annealed solid at 
room temperature. Due to the low laser power used to record the 
spectra the bands are poorly resolved above 1100 cm' 1 in the liquid 
spectra. However, a number of bands absent in the solid appear in the 
liquid spectra, at 1261, 1021, 1000, 912 and 851 cm" 1 . Various pairs 
of bands were studied in an endeavour to relate intensity changes with 
temperature to conformational equilibria, and the most favourable pair 
was found to be at 950 and 915 cm" 1 . Intensities of this pair between
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+ 112° and 202°C provided a value for AH6 of 3*24 ± 0'77 J moT 1 . 
This value is significantly larger than that found for the other esters 
and may be associated with the same stabalising features which cause 
this ester to exist as a solid at room temperature, although the detailed 
relationship between the (I) 5=^(11) and solid-F^liquid equilibria 
is not understood.
Comparison of the Raman spectra of maleate esters, spectra (4-6) 
run as liquids and annealed solids does not show any pattern of bands 
absent in the solid due to conformational activity as in the case of the 
fumarate esters, agreeing with the previous i.r. study 69 . Both 
di-n-butyl and diethyl maleate show no differences apart from those 
expected on freezing a sample, such as solid state splitting and sharper 
bands.
On freezing dimethyl maleate two different solid state spectra can 
be obtained, shown in spectrum (4), by annealing the sample. It is 
assumed that the upper solid spectrum is due to a similar structure to 
that found in the liquid whereas the lower solid spectrum is due to 
a different solid state where the molecule is distorted from its 
normal liquid structure. One very weak liquid band at 1295 cm" 1 is 
absent from both solid spectra but because no pattern of conformer bandd 
is observed as for dimethyl fumarate and no differences are reported in 
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CHAPTER IV
Variable Temperature Vibrational Studies and Complete 
Vibrational Assignments of Butadiene and Isoprene
A. Introduction
Both butadiene ls" 25and isoprene ^•'•"•'^have been shown to 
exist predominantly in the s-trans conformation, but controversy exists 
over the structure of the high energy conformer, which may be s-cis or 
gauche. Some n.m.r. studies 31>32 have been interpreted to mean that 
the high energy conformer of both compounds is out-of-plane (gauche) 
whilst other n.m.r 0 work 30 indicates the butadiene high energy conformer 
to be planar. Theoretical studies by ab.initio Molecular Orbital 
techniques disagree on the structure of the high energy conformer. 
P.N. Skancke and J.E. Boggs 27obtained results indicating a gauche 
form, whereas L. Radom and J.A. Pople 26 calculated that the s-cis 
form is more stable. Recently L.A. Carriera 21 has assigned low 
frequency gas phase Raman bands to overtones of the s-cis torsion 
and calculated the complete potential function for butadiene, and 
Kuznetsov assigned bands present in the gas phase Raman spectrum 
of isoprene to the s-cis conformer 16 .
The variable temperature study described in this chapter does 
not support many of the previous conclusions, and enables revised 
thermodynamic functions to be calculated. (See chapter VIII).
Molecular models show that the rotation of the methyl group in 
s-trans isoprene is hindered by proximity to a vinyl hydrogen whereas 
s-cis isoprene shows no such steric hindrance. Hence we would expect
- 62 -
the methyl torsion to have a higher barrier in the s-trans conformer. 
Steric factors also suggest that the enthalpy difference between conformers,
A
AH , will be lower for isoprene than butadiene, as the steric hindrance 
will destabalise the s-trans conformer, but not the s-cis conformer.
B. Experimental
Raman spectra were recorded of liquid and solid samples as 
described in Chapter II , The Raman spectra of isoprene as a liquid 
at 20°C and solid at - 162°C are shown as Spectrum (7) in the Appendix.
Mid i.r. spectra were run on P.E. 457 and 521 instruments as 
gas, liquid solutions in CC1 4 , solid and matrix isolated samples.
Far i.r, spectra were run for both compounds as gases, at 1 metre 
path length, and solutions in cyclohexane at 1mm path length. Spectra 
of liquid and solid isoprene were recorded in 0-1 mm polythene cells; 
but liquid and solid butadiene were not recorded due to difficulty 
in filling the cells, as butadiene is a gas at room temperature. 
Difficulty was found in drying the gases, as explained in Chapter II.
The complete vibrational spectrum of isoprene is given in table 
(4.2), but the spectrum of butadiene has not been tabulated as no sig­ 
nificant new data was found.
C. Variable Temperature Studies
High temperature i 0 r. gas studies have been performed on 
butadiene 28and isoprene 1* 9 , and bands have been assigned to the high 
energy conformers of both compounds on the basis of their temperature 
dependance. In this work the high temperature studies were repeated
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and the studies extended to low temperatures to obtain sharper spectra 
and avoid possibilities of chemical changes.
Reznikova et.al. examined the i.r. spectrum of butadiene up to 
130°C and assigned bands at 462m 565, 1125 and 1140 cm" 1 to the 
s-cis conformer 28 , and a value for AH6 of 7-1 KJ mol" 1 was calculated. 
Very little correspondence between the published data and the spectrum 
measured was 'found, and so the assignments and value of AH cannot be 
supported. Low temperature i.r. and Raman spectra showed no tempera­ 
ture dependant bands which could be attributed to the high energy 
conformer.
Dzesshati et.al.** 9 report marked increase in the high temperature 
i.r. spectrum of isoprene in the regions 500-575, 1210-1290 and 1490-1570
n
cm' 1 , and obtain a value of AH of 6*3 KJ mol" 1 . In the present 
work the i.r. spectrum of isoprene was measured up to 480 K (at which 
point polymerisation was noted) and a marked increase in intensity 
was observed in the 1250-1290 cm' 1 region only, a series of weak 
shoulders increased with a weak band at 1300 cm" 1 . However, on 
freezing liquid samples these peaks do not disappear and so cannot 
be assigned to a high energy conformer. The 1300 cm" 1 band is strong 
in the Raman in which no temperature dependance is apparent.
A liquid sample of isoprene at 0-5 mm path length was carefully 
examined over a range of low temperaturesin the i.r. A very weak 
shoulder at 525 cm" 1 increased on cooling and another very weak shoulder 
at 555 cm" 1 disappeared. In the Raman a medium intensity band at 
526 cm" 1 has a weak shoulder at approximately 555 cm" 1 which disappears 
on freezing, and so this was assigned as a pair of conformer bands
A series of 11 intensity measurements were made over the 
temperature range 136'5 - 306 K and using the equation (1.10) a value
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for AH6 ± a of 4-59 ± 0'16 KJ moT 1 was obtained. Diagram (4.1) 















Plot of Log (Iss5/Is26) Versus 1/T for Liquid Isoprene to 
Determine AH^ using Equation (1.10).
D. Torsional Frequencies ^
The torsional frequencies of both gaseous butadiene and isoprene 
were first observed by W.E. Fateley et.al. 78at low resolution, and 
barrier heights calculated. A.R.H. Cole et 0 alo 20 examined the torsion 
of butadiene at high resolution and assigned only the s-trans torsion 
with hot bands at lower frequency. L.A. Camera located overtones 
of the s-cis torsion and hot bands in the Raman spectrum, leading to 
a value of approximately 137 cm' 1 for the fundamental 21 . Carriera was
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able to calculated the complete torsional function using this data and 
calculated AH8 and the s-trans ->• s-cis barrier to be 10-4 and 30'0 KJ mol" 1 
respectively.
Examination of the far i.r. spectrum of butadiene gave results 
which agreed with those of Cole et.al 20 .
The far i.r. spectrum of gaseous isoprene was found to be complex 
below 200 cm" 1 . Only one asymmetric C-C torsion was located at 152«7 cm" 1 
with hot bands observed at approximately 150-7 and 149'6 cm" 1 , this was 
assigned to the s-trans conformer.
Two close bands just below 200 cm" 1 were assigned as 0 -»• 1 
torsions of the methyl group. The stronger band at 199*3 cm" 1 was 
assigned s-trans and the s-cji_s_ band assigned at 196-7 cm" 1 . Diagram 







200 195 190 185 180
Diagram (4.2)
Far i.r. spectrum of gaseoue isoprene from 202 to 180 cm' 1 showing 
the first two torsional frequencies of both conformers.
Using the frequencies of these 0 -> 1 torsions frequencies of 
higher torsions were predicted for each conformer, using the Mathieu
equation (7.16) 79 ' 80 . Where possible the weak higher torsions were •
tentatively assigned, but this process was hindered by the presence of 
traces of water which we were unable to exclude. Table (4.1) compares
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calculated and observed frequencies and the first two torsions of each 
conformer are shown in diagram (4.2).
Torsion
/» ri
O E ->I E
h->h
1 A — >2A
2A— * 3A
2 E — >3 E
3 E -*4£
3 — )4 nA A
4A >5A










































Methyl Torsions of Gaseoueslsoprene 
a = Absorption by C-C torsion, b = Absorption by water vapour
To confirm the assignments the (K-* 1 assignments were reversed and 
an attempt to predict the higher torsions was again made. However, this 
test proved sensitive, and even the 1 -> 2 torsions inaccurately pre­ 
dicted by 2-7 and T3 cm" 1 , and these differences increased greatly to 
higher torsional levels.
The calculated barrier heights (see chapter VII) were 11-33 to 
10-80 KJ mol" 1 for s-trans and s-cis isoprene respectively.
An attempt to verify equation (1.37) relating hot band intensity 
and torsional frequency was made. The intensities of the asymmetric 
torsion of isoprene at 152-7 cm" 1 and two hot bands were measured (in 
absorbance) to have relative values of 108, 62 and 24-5 mm. However,
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the first hot band at 150*7 cm" 1 is very close to a water vapour band 
at 150-5 cm" 1 and so only the fundamental and second hot band inten­ 
sities can be used. These give an average value for the torsional 
frequency of 155 ±20 cm' 1 , agreeing well with the observed value of 
152-7 cm" 1 .
Intensity measurements on the methyl torsion hot bands did not 
give such good results. Intensities of the fundamental and first hot 
band of each conformer gave values for the s-trans and s-cis methyl 
torsion of 155 and 219 cm' 1 respectively. It is noted that the higher 
torsions are much stronger than expected from the normal exponential 
fall off in intensity, and it is concluded that the extinction coeff­ 
icients of the methyl torsions of molecules in different energy levels 
are not the same, and so equation (1.37) does not hold.
The same condition seems to hold for the C-C torsion of butadiene. 
Intensity measurements of the fundamental and first three hot bands 
give relative values of 39,31, 18 and 8*5mm. These lead to estimations 
of the torsional frequency of 48, 113 and 156 cm" 1 . This indicates! 
that the intensities are perturbed because the equation (1.37) 
does not hold due to variation in extinction coefficients.
E. Vibrational Assignments.
Butadiene belongs to the Cp h point group and so has a centre of 
symmetry as well as a plane of symmetry. This results in splitting 
the vibrational spectrum into Raman or i.r. active bands, like the 
fumarate esters, due to the rule of mutual exclusion. The 24 funda­ 
mentals fall into the following groups:-
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9A (in-plane, Raman, Polarised), 4A (out-of-plane, i.r.), y u
3B (out-of-plane, Raman, depolarised), 8B (in-plane, i.r.).
Careful examination of the Raman and i.r. spectra of butadiene 
from 40 - 4000 cm" 1 , giving special regard to depolarisation and 
band contour data, supports existing assignments given by 
Yu.N. Panchenko 81 ' 82 . The assignments and fundamental frequencies used 
in calculation of thermodynamic functions are presented in table (4.3) 0 
The frequencies have been slightly altered, especially in the C-H stretch 
region and several other values have been taken from work by A.R.H. Cole 
et.al. 19 > 20 who examined several bands at high resolution.
The isoprene molecule differs from butadiene by replacement of one 
of the hydrogens by a methyl group. This results in loss of the centre 
of symmetry found in butadiene and breakdown of the rule of mutual ex­ 
clusion. Isoprene is a member of the C point group due to its plane 
of symmetry, as the methyl group has its orientation of lowest energy 
symmetric to the general molecular plane. The 33 fundamentals fall 
into the groups:- 22 A 1 (in-plane, polarised) and 11 A'' (out-of-plane, 
depolarised). All these bands should be active in both i.r. and 
Raman. However, it has been observed that the rule of exclusion is not 
lost altogether for molecules like isoprene 83 and chloroprene 84where 
substitution is near the centre of symmetry; in practice bands are found 
to be weak in one mode and strong in the other. A good example of this 
observation is the strength of the 2 C=C stretching vibrations. One 
is strong in the i.r. and the other is strong in the Raman and so can 
be assigned as asymmetric and symmetric respectively. This effect has 
been used as evidence to show that isoprene is predominantly s-trans, 
as the s-cis conformer has no approximate centre of symmetry. The 
basic butadiene spectrum is altered by substitution of a methyl group 
to the isoprene spectrum in the following way:-
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a) Loss of 1C-H stretch, 1 C-H bend, 1 ci_s_ wag and 
1 trans wag.
b) Gain of two methyl rocks (1 o.p.)» 1 o 0 p. methyl 
torsion, 3 methyl C-H stretches (l.o.p.), 3 
methyl deformations (1 o.p.), 1 C-methyl stretch 
and 3 other skeletal modes (2 o.p.)»
A". The C-methyl and C-C torsions have already been discussed. 
The two out-of-plane skeletal modes are assigned at 412 and 401 cm" 1 
on the basis of their respective strong polarised Raman and strong C 
contour i.r. bands. The hydrogen wagging vibrations are easily 
located as strong i.r. bands with C contours at almost the same fre­ 
quencies as the corresponding vibrations in butadiene. Methyl 
deformations and methyl rocks tend to vary in frequency, but many 
compounds with methyl compounds have been studied elsewhere and 
typical frequencies listed85 . Vibrations with C band contours at 
1071 and 1442 cm" 1 have been assigned to the out-of-plane methyl rock 
and methyl deformation respectively. Methyl C-H stretching vibrations 
are found between about 2900 and 2970 cm" 1 , in this region there are 
found two polarised and one polarised band,
A 1 . Most of the in-plane vibrations can be assigned close to 
their corresponding frequencies in butadiene. Difficulty was found in 
assigning the two =CH 2 rocking motions. The frequencies observed 
for butadiene are 892 and 985 cm" 1 for the Raman (symmetric) and i.r. 
(asymmetric) rocks respectively. The polarised Raman band at 780 cm" 1 
in the spectrum of isoprene was assigned to the symmetric rock as the
-r
bands near 900 cm" 1 "were depolarised, corresponding to the out-of-plane 
=CH2 wags. 
Examination of a spectrum of a sample dispersed in an argon
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matrix at 20K showed two bands at 982 and 990 cm' 1 which are close 
at room temperature. The former band is the stronger characteristic 
trans wag and the latter is assigned to the asymmetric =CH0 rock, close
L.
to the frequency in butadiene. In the Raman spectrum of the liquid 
only one medium polarised band is observed in this region due to the 
coincident polarised and depolarised vibrations.
Stretching frequencies of C-C bonds vary according to the envir­ 
onment. In butadiene the C-C stretch is a Raman active at 1203 cm" 1 . 
Isoprene has two C-C stretches and these appear to be coupled as the 
central C-C stretch has been raised in frequency to 1291 cm" 1 , and 
the C-methyl stretch has been assigned to a medium band at 950 cm" 1 , 
strongly polarised in the Raman.
The in-plane methyl deformations, rock and C-H stretches have 
been assigned to polarised bands near to the corresponding out-of-plane 
frequencies.
The complete vibrational spectrum of isoprene is listed in table 
(4.2). The tentative assignments are listed alongside those of 
butadiene in table (4.3). No attempt has been made to assign the 
low frequency bending modes to specific vibrations.
Where isoprene fundamentals were observed as strong Raman bands, 
gaseous frequencies were taken from work by Kuznetsov et.al. 1* 8 ,,
F. High Resolution Gas Phase Studies
The torsional frequencies of both isoprene and butadiene have 
already been discussed in section D of this Chapter.
High resolution studies of butadiene have already been carried out 
on out-of-plane modes of butadiene. The very strong =CH 2 wag at
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907'8 was studied by D.J. Marais et.al. 17 and more recently by 
A.RoH. Cole et.al« 19at high resolution Rotational fine structure was 
observed arising from both a fundamental and several hot bands due to 
higher torsional levels. J.F. Ogilvie and K.C. Cole 86 examined 
bands at 1013-3, 907-8, 524-5 and 1296'2 cm' 1 at high resolution and 
observed CorioliS Coupling between the =CH2 rock at 985 cm" 1 with 
the =CH 2 wag at 907°8 cm" 1 and the trans wag at 1013-2 cm" 1 .
The i.r. spectrum of gaseous isoprene has not previously been 
examined at high resolution. A spectrum run at approximately 0*7 cm' 1 
resolution showed unresolved broadening to lower frequency on the Q 
bands of the vibrations at 891, 903, 990 and 1603 cm" 1 which was con­ 
cluded to be due to torsional hot bands.
The out-of-plane methyl rock at 1071 cm" 1 is shown in diagram 
(4.3). This shows shoulders to high frequency at approximately 1071 
and 1072 cm" 1 , and a well resolved sharp band at 1069cm" 1 . Relative 
intensities of these bands, in absorbance, are 65,25,10 and 20 mm 
respectively. From these intensities it is concluded that the 
bands at 1071 and 1072 are hot bands due to the methyl torsion at 199 cm" 1 
because use of equation (1.37) gives an average value for the torsional 
frequency of 195 ± 30 cm" 1 . It is considered likely that the methyl 
torsion will affect the potential function of the out-of-plane methyl 
rock. The band at 1069 cm" 1 appears too strong to be due to a hot 
band (giving a value for the torsional frequency of 246 ± 30 cm" 1 ) and 
so is assigned as a fundamental of the s-cis conformer.
The various out-of-plane modes of isoprene show no rotational fine 
structure. For the s-trans conformer the rotational constants A,B and C 
have respective values of 0-29, Q°14 and 0-09 cm' 1 which gives K a 
value of - 0-54. This indicates that the conformer is a poor approx­ 
imation to a prolate rotor with a splitting of approximately 0-3 cm" 1 .
Similarly s-cis isoprene is also a poor approximation to a prolate rotor 
with K having a value of -0'69, and rotational spacing of 0'4 cm' 1 is 
predicted. The predicted splittings of both conformers are therefore 






1080 1070 1060 1050
Diagram (4.3)




































































































































































































1421 m 1420 m 
1445 vw ! 1439 vw
1455 vw 1460 vw
1467 vw i 1464 vw
1475 vw 1475? vw
1549 vw 1559 vw
1581 vw 1582, vw 











































































































































































dp = depolarised, mp = medium polarised, sp = strongly polarised
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Table (4.3)
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i/p sym Me def
sym =CHp scissor
o/p asym Me def
i/p asym Me def
asym C=C str
sym C=C str
i/p sym Me str
i/p asym Me str
o/p asym Me str


















3095 asym =CH 2 str 3092

















i. . :._ ...._ :
Gas values from Ref. 48.
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CHAPTER
Variable Temperature Studies and Complete Vibrational 
Assignments of Cis-Pentadiene and Trans-Pentadiene
A. Introduction
A microwave study of both compounds ** 2 has shown that in each case 
the predominant conformer is s-trans. The spectrum was searched for 
evidence of high energy conformers but none was found, and the 
methyl barrier heights were calculated to be 3-10 and 7-55 KJ mol^for 
cis- and trans-pentadiene respectively.
N.m.r. studies 31 > 87 » 88on the pentadienes have been hampered by the 
complicated nature of the splitting of the spectrum. However, a 
variable temperature n e m.r. study 31 on butadiene,isoprene and both 
pentadienes reported a temperature dependence of certain coupling con­ 
stants for all compounds studied, except cj^-pentadiene,, These results 
were explained using an equilibrium between a planar s-trans and 90° 
out-of-plane structure. Thermodynamic calculations on butadiene 
in chapter (VIII) suggest that the high energy conformer is planar
s-cis.
A kinetic study on the Diels Alder reaction of the pentadienes and 
other dienes with maleic anhydride indicated that trans-pentadiene can 
easily convert from s-trans to the s-cis conformer required for the 
reaction, but c_i_s-pentadiene only reacts under forcing conditions 
because the s-cis conformer suffers steric hindrance. This also ex­ 
plains why no temperature dependence 3J of n.m.r. coupling constants of 
cis-pentadiene was observed.
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The i.r. spectrum of the gaseous pentadienes was first observed 
by R.S. Rasmussen and R.R. Brattain 89 . N.V. Tarasova and 
L.M. Sverdlov 9 "attempted to fit this data 89and Raman data from previous 
works 91 » 92 to calculate values of the vibrational frequencies. The 
spectral data is incomplete, one Raman study was carried out on a 
mixture of the pentadienes 92and so band overlap hindered assignment, 
also no estimates were made for the frequencies of the methyl torsions 
in the theoretical study 90 .
In this work the compounds were examined separately, and the 
Raman frequencies given differ from those previously reported. 
Complete vibrational spectra of cis- and trans-pentadiene over a range 
of temperatures and phases are given in tables (5.1) and (5.2), and 
the selected assignments are shown in table (5.3).
B. Experimental
Samples of 99% purity were obtained from Fluka Chemicals, 
Switzerland, in sealed ampoules and used without further purification.
Raman spectra of liquid and solid samples were recorded as 
described in chapter (II).
I.r. spectra were recorded on the P.E. 580 between 180 and 4000 cm" 1 , 
Gas samples were held in a 20 cm cell between either KBr or polyethylene 
windows, liquid samples in Csl Polyethylene cells and solid samples in 
a KRS5 cell of various thicknesses. A high temperature gas cell of 
10 cm path length was used to record the spectrum at temperatures up 
to 200°C.
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C. Variable Temperature and Matrix Isolation Studies
The Raman and i.r. spectra of both compounds were recorded over 
a range of liquid temperatures from the melting point to above room 
temperature. The liquids were frozen and solid spectra recorded at 
liquid nitrogen temperature after careful annealing. High temperature 
gas i.r. spectra were recorded up to 200°C.
No peaks present in liquid spectra of either compound were absent 
in the solid spectra in Raman or i.r. and no weak peaks in the liquid 
or gas spectra intensified on heating. These results lead to the con­ 
clusion that neither compound exists as a measurable mixture of 
conformers.
I.r. spectra of samples deposited in an inert Arcion matrix at 20K
J
were recorded over a range of concentrations 100:1 (Matrix:sample) to 
1000:1. The mixtures were sprayed slowly on to the cold window and 
spectra run at medium (2 cm" 1 ) resolution. Then the window temperature 
was raised slowly with repeat recording. No spectral changes were 
observed until new peaks appeared (at approx. 35K) which were assumed 
to be due to aggregation of the sample molecules as the matrix degraded.
No marked differences either in band frequencies or intensities 
were noticed by altering the matrix sample ratio, except that higher 
ratios enabled sharper peaks, and better resolution. The frequencies 
given in tables (5.1) and (5.2) refer to the highest matrix:sample ratio 
where the peak was observable.
D. Assignments
Assignment of the fundamental vibrations of both compounds is sim­ 
plified by the planar nature of the molecules which causes the 33
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fundamentals to be all i.r. and Raman active and fall into two species. 
There are 22 A 1 in-plane polarised vibrations and 11 A" out-of-plane 
depolarised vibrations, the latter are expected to give C type gas 
band contours. The assignments follow the assignments of butadiene 
and isoprene in Chapter (IV).
A" The central C-C torsion was assigned to the weak depolarised 
Raman band present at 150 and 140 cm' 1 in the liquid spectrum of trans- 
and cis pentadiene respectively, which compares with the values obtained 
for butadiene and isoprene of 160 and 165 cm" 1 in the liquid state. 
Methyl torsions are usually weak in the i.r. spectrum, and the 
corresponding Raman peaks are usually weaker still. The torsion in 
liquid s-trans isoprene was observed at 194 cm" 1 only in the i.r., 
but the solid showed weak bands at about 209 cm" 1 in both i.r. and 
Raman which were assigned to the methyl torsion. Diagrams (5.1) and 
(5.2) show the low frequency Raman and i.r« spectra of the pentadienes. 
In cis-pentadiene the liquid shows a broad peak in the i.r. at 228 cm" 1 , 
and the Raman shows a depolarised band at 214 cm" 1 . The i.r. active 
band has been assigned as the torsion, the other mode is another A" 
skeletal frequency. Similarly trans-pentadiene shows two liquid 
bands, one i.r. band at 205 cm" 1 assigned as the torsion and the 
Raman band at 202 cm" 1 assigned as a skeletal mode. In both compounds 
the Raman liquid band assigned as a skeletal frequency sharpens and 
strengthens considerably on cooling, unlike a torsional frequency.
The remaining A" fundamentals were located by their sharp C 
contours in the gas phase and depolarised nature in the Raman. Most 
of these vibrations had frequencies very close to those observed in 
isoprene, the only exceptions being the cis_ wags. These vibrations 
tend to shift frequencies in similar molecules and are often difficult 
to locate. Strong i.r» gas bands at 621 and 777 cm" 1 were assigned
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400 300 200 100
Diagram (5.1)
Polarised Raman Spectra of Cis-Pentadiene (a) 0 (b) 90 and 
Trans-PentadleneTT) 0° (d) 90°„
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Diagram (5.2)
Lr» Spectra in Transmittance between 450 and 170 cm" 1 , 
(a) Empty Polyethylene Cell, (b) Imrn Liquid Sample of 
Cu_-Pentadiene and (c) Trans-Pentadiene Under the Same
Conditions. 
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to these wags in the cis_-pentadiene, (755 cm" 1 was assigned to the sole 
isoprene c_1is wag). Two weak C contour gas bands are observed in the 
spectrum of trans-pentadiene at 698 and 818 cnf 1 . The former was 
assigned as the cjs_ wag, the 818 cm" 1 band is slightly stronger but 
the frequency is rather high. This band could be a combination of 
two A 1 modes 383 + 454 = 837 cm" 1 .
A* No attempt to characterise the low frequency skeletal modes 
has been made. Butadiene has two =CH2 rocking modes at 892 and 985 cm" 1 , 
and a medium band in the Raman spectrum of isoprene at 780 cm" 1 was 
assigned to the =CH2 rock. Weak i.r. bands at 873 and 977 have been 
tentatively assigned to these rocks in cis- and trans-pentadiene as 
these frequencies are similar to those in butadiene. These rocking 
frequencies are dependant on environment and their frequencies often 
differ in similar compounds.
The two C-C stretches in each molecule are difficult to assign. 
In isoprene coupling of these modes was noted which raised thestretch 
of the =C-C= bond from the butadiene value of 1203 to 1298 cm" 1 in 
isoprene, still keeping the character of a Raman active band. In the 
pentadienes medium Raman bands are found at 1180 and 1166 which are 
weak in the i.r. and so are assigned to these stretches. Similarly 
the C- Me stretch at 953 in isoprene was found to be stronger in the 
Raman than i,r oj but this condition appears to have been lost in the 
pentadienes as the methyl group is no longer in the centre of the mole­ 
cule. Tentative assignments have been made to weak bands at 954 and 
1,082 cm" 1 for cis-pentadiene and trans-pentadiene.
The remaining in-plane vibrations have frequencies close to 
those assigned in isoprene.
A comparison of the assignments of trans- and cis-pentadiene is 
given in table (5.3).
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E. High Resolution Gas Phase Studies
Both Compounds were studied at high resolution in the gas phase 
in order to find any rotational fine structure, or hot bands due to 
the torsional energy levels, on bands with sharp Q bands as discussed 
in chapter I fl Resolution of up to 0*6 cm" 1 was available using the 
P.E. 580 in scan mode 9B.
Both trans-pentadiene and cis-pentadiene approximate well to 
prolate symmetric rotors with values of < of*0*99 for trans- and 
-0*95 for cis-pentadiene respectively, using the rotational constants 
A,B, and C calculated by microwave spectroscopy 1* 2 . The spacing between 
rotational sub-bands is predicted to be 2(A - B) for a prolate rotor, 
giving a value of 1-74 cm~ l for trans-pentadiene, and 0-86 cm" 1 for 
cis-pentadiene.
Trans-pentadiene shows rotational fine structure on all the bands 
with strong Q branches. Diagram (5.3) shows the rotational structure 
present on the trans wag at 1003 and =CH2 wag at 899 cm" 1 , A plot of 
9 peaks between 1005 and 1020 cm" 1 gave a good straight line of slope 
1'73 cm" 1 . Rotational satellite bands on other vibrational bands 
gave slopes of 1-77 (5 peaks on the trans wag at 949 cm" 1 ) and 1-62 (18 
peaks on the non fundamental peak at 818 cm" 1 ). These results confirm 
that the predominant structure of trans-pentadiene is the s-trans con- 
former, as the experimental results agree with the theoretically pre­ 
dicted spacing. The s-cis conformer is also a reasonable approximation 
to a prolate rotor with K = -0°96 but has a value for the rotational 
spacing of 1 cm" 1 , which is lower than the spacing observed,
Cjj^-pentadiene shows no rotational sub-bands on any of the Q bands 
at the resolution available. The reason for the absence of any rotat-
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ional spacing is not clear. One possibility is that the steric 
hindrance postulated for the methyl group puts a strain on the mole­ 
cule which flexes continually and is not a rigid rotor. The Q bands 
on all the out-of-plane vibrations are broader than those of trans- 
pentadiene, which is probably due to the same cause as the lack of 
rotational spacing.
Hot bands due to torsional levels were observed for both compounds 
on the strong Q bands of some vibrations, but not all. The spectrum 
of trans-pentadiene showed no hot bands on the sharp Q bands at 
948 and 899 cm" 1 , but evidence of hot bands at lower frequency than 
the fundamental is present on the bands at 1003, shown in figure (5.3), 
818 and 698 cm" 1 . The very sharp, weak cis wag at 697*3 cm" 1 shows 
hot bands at 696-5 and 695 cm" 1 which are progressively weaker. The 
band was recorded four times on scan mode 10B, giving resolution of 
about 0*6 cm" 1 in this region, and the average intensities of the 3 
bands measured as 184, 55 and 15 mm respectively, whilst the noise level 
was approximately 10 mm. Using the method described in Chapter I 
these intensities were used to calculate values for the vibrational 
frequency of 252 and 271 cm" 1 , the first value is more precise due to 
the relatively lower noise level. This indicates that the cis wag is 
affected by the population levels of the out-of-plane skeletal mode at 
250 cm" 1 .,
The weak band at 818*0 cm" 1 is broader than that at 697 cm" 1 . 
The intensities of these bands gave values for the torsional frequency 
of 44, 70 and 96 cm" 1 which indicates that the intensities are either 
enhanced or that a different effect is observed. However this band 
is probably a combination of the in-plane fundamentals at 383 + 454 = 
837 cm" 1 , which may not couple with out-of-plane frequencies.
1020 mm. 1000 990 980
920 910 900 890 880
Diagram (5.3)
high Resolution I.r. Spectrum of Gaseous Trans-Pentadiene 
(a) Trans wag at 1003 cm" 1 (b) =CH 2 wag at 899 cm' 1 .
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The very strong trans wag atl003.3shown in figure (5.3) shows 
a relatively broad unresolved Q band with what is either a resolved hot 
band or a rotational sub-band at 1002*3 cm' 1 .
The spectrum of £[s-pentadiene shows no hot bands on the strong 
=CH2 wag at 905 cm" 1 , but other out-of-plane vibrations at 997, 777 and 
621 cm' 1 bands are not resolvable but the 777-0 cm" 1 band has a strong 
well resolved hot band at 775-9 cm' 1 , and a very weak hot band at 
774-5 cm" 1 . However these bands are close to the in-plane fundamental 
at approximately 772 cm" 1 and accurate intensity measurement is not 
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Infrared Spectra and Vibrational Assignments of Chloroprene and
Acryloyl Chloride
A. Introduction
The predominant structure of chloroprene was assigned as s-trans 
by i.r. spectroscopy"* 5 ' 81*. The spectrum of chloroprene has bands 
which are strong in the Raman or i.r., but not in both, indicating that 
its structure is similar to butadiene and 2,3-dichlorobutadiene which are 
both s-trans. This has been taken as evidence that both isoprene 83 
and chloroprene 81* are predominantly s-trans. The spectra of both 
liquid and solid chloroprene were studied by G.J. Szasz and N. Sheppard" 5 . 
One very weak liquid band at 1127 cm' 1 was absent in the solid spectrum, 
and another at 1632 cm" 1 diminished in intensity. These results were
n
taken as evidence of a high energy conformer, but a value for AH could 
not be calculated although a minimum value of about 2 Kcal mol" 1 was 
postulated.
The structure of the predominant conformer was verified by an 
electron diffraction study 93 , although the results indicated that the 
structure might be skewed off s-trans. No attempt to interpret the 
results on the basis of an equilibrium between conformers was considered.
The low frequency vibrations of gaseous chloroprene were studied'*'' 
below 800 cm" 1 and 8 fundamental vibrations assigned in this region. 
The barrier height, V*, for the C-C torsion was calculated 78 as 31.7 
Kcal mol" l.
The vibrational frequencies of chloroprene have been calculated 
from force constants in two studies 91*' 95 , and there is little difference 
in the calculated values. Using these calculated frequencies, a
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complete assignment was made by R.A. Munos and Y.N. Panchenko 9 ", except 
for the cis wag which was assumed to be hidden under the strong C-C1 
stretch.
A p.m.r. study 96 gave no evidence of a high energy conformer but 
noted that the s-trans conformer may be stabilised relative to butadiene 
by an attractive interaction between the chlorine atom and the nearest 
hydrogen on carbon 4. This would explain the high barrier to rotation 
in chloroprene relative to butadiene 78 .
The predominant conformer of acryloyl chloride was found to be s-trans 
by microwave spectroscopy 59 , lines possibly due to a second conformer 
were observed but not assigned.
The vibrational spectra of acryloyl chloride contain bands assigned
n
to a high energy conformer 60 ' 6 l. A value for AH of 600 cal mol" 1 for 
the difference in energy between conformers was obtained for the gaseous 
state 60 . A matrix isolation i.r. study 61 gave a complete assignment 
for the s-trans conformer and listed different frequencies for most of 
the high energy conformer fundamentals, which was assumed to be s-cis 
as was the high energy form of acryloyl fluoride.57
The strong i.r. bands of the out-of-plane C-H bending modes of a 
range of a,3 - unsaturated carbonyl compounds have been examined in 
order to correlate changes in bending frequency with substituent group 97 . 
The frequencies selected for acryloyl chloride differ slightly from those 
in the matrix isolation study 6 l.
B. Experimental
The mid i.r. spectra of samples of both compounds were examined on 
the PE. 580. Samples of chloroprene were examined as solids, liquids, 
gases and solutions in C$2 and CC1 4 . Gaseous samples only of acryloyl
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chloride were studied. Gas spectra were recorded on scan mode 9B 
giving up to 0.6 cm" 1 resolution, using a 10 cm KBr cell, or in a 
10 cm polythene cell down to 170 cm"1 „ Spectra of chloroprene samples 
isolated in a low temperature Argon matrix were recorded as described in 
Chapter II using matrix:sample ratios from 100:1 to 2000:1.
C. Gas Phase and Matrix Isolation Spectra of Chloroprene
A low temperature i.r. study on chloroprene by G.J. Szasz and 
N. Sheppard" 5 reported that a very weak liquid band at 1127 cm" 1 was 
absent in the solid spectrum. This observation was confirmed in the 
present work, also another weak liquid band at about 690 cm" 1 disappeared 
in the solid state. This is taken as evidence of the existence of a 
high energy conformer, but it is not possible to assign either peak 
unambiguously to a specific vibration and so it is not possible to 
measure AH6 .
In the liquid spectrum the C-C1 stretch at 630 cm" 1 is intense and 
broad but on freezing this band sharpens to reveal a weak band at 
660 cm" 1 which is probably the ci^ wag expected in this region 9 "' 95 .
Spectra of chloroprene in CC1 4 solution show a weak band at 895 cm" 1 
which is hidden under a strong band at about 870 cm" in the liquid 
phase. Butadiene also has a weak band at 892 cm" 1 which is assigned
to the =CHo rocking mode, and so the chloroprene band at 895 cm" 1 is like­ 
ly to be due to the same mode.
Gas Phase Spectra. High resolution spectra of gaseous chloroprene were 
recorded above 400 cm" 1 ,, A number of fundamental vibrations showed 
sharp Q bands allowing accurate frequency measurements to be made. Also 
there are a number of weak additional peaks in the spectrum, which have 
not been reported previously. Most of these weak peaks appeared
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close to (within 5 cm" 1 ) of fundamental vibrations, the only exception 
being a weak band at 897 cm'1 which is assigned as a fundamental vibra­ 
tion, and so these vibrations are discussed together with the nearest 
strong band.
Side bands are observed on the Q bands at 522, 736, 877, 922.5, 
975 and 1025 cm" 1 . These side bands are part of the main sharp Q band.
Other additional bands are observed near the Q bands which have 
frequencies of 409, 522, 555.5, 877, 922.5 and 975.1 cm" 1 .
The region of the spectrum 1050 - 850 cm'1 is shown in diagram 
(6.la) at high resolution,
INFRARED SPECTRUM OF CHLOROPRENE 
(a) GASEOUS (b) 2000=1 ARGON MATRIX
~ry (b)
975 950 925 900 875
Diagram (6.1)
I.r. Spectrum of Chloroprene in Transmittance between 990 and 870cm" 1 
(a) Gaseous Phase at 0.7 cnr 1 Resolution, (b) 2000:1 argon Matrix at 
1.3 cm" 1 Resolution 20K.
This region covers the strong out-of-plane C-H modes and demonst­ 
rates the different types of weak band observed. Those termed side bands 
are shoulders on strong Q branches, and those termed additional bands are
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separate from, but close to, the Q branch.
These weak bands are considered to be due to one or more of the 
following effects:- (a) High energy conformer (b) Isotopic Effect 
(c) Aggregation (d) Molecular Rotation and (e) Hot bands due to torsional 
energy levels.
Bands in the liquid spectrum have already been attributed to a high 
energy conformer and so there is a possibility that weak bands in the 
gas close to a fundamental are due to this high energy form. A useful 
test for this would be to examine the gas at higher temperatures, in 
which the bands would increase in intensity if due to a high conformer.
The isotope effect should not affect all vibrations in the same way. 
Those vibrations with a large chlorine contribution should show a wider 
splitting than vibrations with a small contribution. The weaker band 
should have an intensity of approximately one third that of the stronger, 
and the intensity ratio and splitting should be independent of temperature, 
pressure and phase. The weak gas bands are not likely to be isotope 
bands as they are very weak compared with the nearest fundamental, and 
often more than one weak band is observable. However, to examine this 
possibility, a matrix isolation study was undertaken and is reported later.
Aggregation in the gas phase would give rise to extra bands near 
fundamentals. The best method of examining this possibility is to 
alter the pressure of the gas. An attempt to study chloroprene at diff­ 
erent pressures was made using a 10 cm gas cell, and no relative inten­ 
sity changes were noted, but the small pressure range used does not rule 
out the possibility of aggregation. A study using a longer path length 
cell would be useful.
Molecular Rotation could also cause side bands, as noted for trans- 
pentadiene, diagram (5.3). This effect normally gives a number of side 
bands to a Q band at regular spacing, both at higher and lower frequencies
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than the Q band and comparison of diagrams (6.1) and (5.3) will show no 
similarities of the extra bands. The high moments of inertia of 
chloroprene give values of < of 0.015 for the s-trans conformer and 
-0.813 for the cis conformer. This means that the s-trans conformer 
is asymmetric and hence no prediction of rotational spacing can be made. 
The s-cis conformer is a poor approximation to a prolate rotor and the 
rotational spacing is therefore 2(A-B), 0.4 cm" 1 .
Two series of bands near 750 cm' 1 in the gaseous spectrum of 
acryloyl chloride, diagram (6.4) are attributed later to the s-trans and 
s-cis cis wag fundamentals and hot bands of both vibrations. A feature 
of such hot bands is sequential fall in intensity to higher or lower 
frequency, and fairly regular spacing.
Because of this observation the i.r, bands of gaseous chloroprene 
termed side bands earlier are tentatively attributed as hot bands of the 
nearest fundamental. The side bands on the fundamentals at 1025 cm" 1 
(1024.4 and 1023 0 5), 975.1 cm" 1 (poorly resolved hot bands to lower 
frequency) 922.5 cm" 1 (a series of five side bands about 0.5 cm" 1 apart 
to higher frequency) and 735.7 cm" 1 (734.3, 732.8, 731.5 and 730.0) 
do not enable accurate calculations of the torsional frequency using 
equation (1.37) however. In most cases it appears that the hot band 
intensities are perturbed from the expected exponential function, and 
give either a low value for the torsional frequency or a range of values 
within the same series of bands. For instance the well resolved set of 
bands on the 735 0 7 cm" 1 fundamental would be expected to give consistent 
results for the torsional frequency as this band is assigned to the cis 
wag like the 756 cm" 1 band of acryloyl chloride, shown in diagram (6.4), 
which gives good results. However, the five bands near 736 cm" 1 were 
recorded four times and averaged, but gave AE values of 74, 131, 164 and 
112 cm" 1 taking two adjacent bands for each calculation.
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The weak band at 522 cm" 1 shows hot bands at 520 and 518 cm" 1 , and 
calculations on the intensities of these bands gave a value for the tor- 
sional frequency of 138 ± 20 cm'1 , using equation (1.37). This is in 
good agreement with the observed value 1* 1* of 144 cm"1 . 
Matrix Isolation Studies. In order to further investigate whether the 
additional bands present in gaseous spectra near fundamentals are due to 
isotope splitting, high energy conformer, rotation or aggregation, a matrix 
isolation study of chloroprene was undertaken.
Mixtures of argon and chloroprene between 400:1 and 2000:1 were 
slowly sprayed onto the cold cryotip held below 26K, and the i.r. spectrum 
recorded. It was noticed that the appearance of the strong bands 
between 1000 and 600 cm" 1 was dependant on the concentration of this 
mixture. Diagram (6.2) shows the spectra of 500:1, 1000:1 and 2000:1 
mixtures over the region 1050 - 850 cm" 1 . It can be seen that the bands 
are broad at 500:1, resolving into doublets at 1000:1 and are completely 
resolved at 2000:1. An expanded spectrum of the 2000:1 matrix in this 
region is shown in spectrum (6.1b). Each fundamental vibration below 
1000 cm' 1 resolved into a doublet consisting of one strong major peak and 
one weaker band. The frequencies of the peaks are listed in table (6.3) 
at the highest matrix:sample ratio observable.
After recording the complete spectrum of each matrix, the cryotip 
temperature was raised to about 35K, held there for 10 minutes and re- 
cooled to 20K in an attempt to anneal the matrix. No spectral changes 
were observed for the 400:1 and 500:1 matrices. The weak peaks at 
about 1127 and 690 cm" 1 , already assigned as s-cis peaks remained 
after annealing.
When the 1000:1 and 2000:1 matrices were annealed the weaker com­ 
ponent of the doublet noted above increased in intensity whilst the 









I.r 0 Spectra in Transmittance of Chloroprene in Matrices Between 1050 - 
850 cm' 1 . (a) 500 : 1 in Argon. (b) 1000 : 1. (c) 2000 : 1.
of the matrix and quality of the spectrum decreased.
The weaker bands present in the higher matrices could be due to 
several effects; a high energy conformer, aggregated molecules, multiple 
site trapping, rotation in the matrix or isotope effect.
Rotation in the matrix is unlikely for such a large molecule. A 
study of the smaller molecule, chloromethane, by M.L. Evans and H.E. 
Hal lam98 found no evidence for molecular rotation in a range of host 
matrices.
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The isotope effect is also unlikely to cause the weaker bands because 
the relative intensities of the weaker bands were not constant, a third 
of the major peak, and the splittings between weaker and major peak were 
too large (up to 8 cm"1 ).
The possibility of the weaker bands being due to high energy 
conformer is discounted for the following reasons. One would expect 
bands due to a high energy conformer to be absent at such a low tempera­ 
ture, but it is possible to trap the high energy form in the matrix at 
its room temperature concentration. The presence of bands at about 
1127 and 690 cm' 1 , which have already been assigned as s-cis bands, 
suggests that some high energy conformer is present. These peaks at 
1127 and 690 cm' 1 behave like the weak bands noted above and increase on 
annealing, and therefore are to be assigned differently.
The barrier height faced by the high energy conformer, V, governs 
the rate of conversion to the low energy conformer, according to the 
Arrhenius equation (6.1). In diagram (6.3) the rate of conversion k
k = Aexp (-V/RT) 




Interconversion of Conformers at Low Temperatures"„ A in equation 
(6ol) is given a value of 10 ^ mol sec "1
Assuming that the relative energies of the conformers are approx­ 
imately the same at low temperatures as at room temperature, bands due
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to high energy conformers should react in three ways on altering the matrix 
temperature, according to barrier height.
1) A system with a low barrier will show an equilibrium 
between conformers in the matrix, and altering the 
temperature of the matrix will alter the relative con­ 
centration of the conformers. An example of this is shown 
by alcohols? 9which exist as an equilibrium in the matrix 
as the rotation barrier is about 5KJ mol" 1 .
2) A system with a medium barrier (between 6 and 12 KJ mol" 1 ) 
will not show an equilibrium in the matrix at low temper­ 
atures. On raising the temperature and annealing, the high 
energy conformer will be able to cross the barrier, and 
bands due to this conformer will decrease and probably 
disappear.
3) A system with a high barrier (greater than 12 KJ mol'1 ) 
will not show an equilibrium, even on annealing, as the 
high energy conformer will not have enough thermal 
energy to cross the barrier at an observable rate. 
The barrier V to the s-cis conformer will be approximately the same 
as that for s-cis butadiene which has been calculated 21 as about 20 KJ 
mol" 1 . Hence this is a high barrier and no interconversion is expected 
at matrix temperatures, although interconversion should occur at the 
much higher liquid temperatures.
Aggregation of the molecules is possible at such a low temperature 
because the energy required to move through the matrix is small. The 
observed growth of the weaker bands on annealing could be due to molecules 
aggregating and not being able to dissociate, as the energy required for 
dissociation is probably much higher.
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Spectra of chloromethane in a range of host matrices showed bands 
attributed to aggregation 98 . At 1000;! monomer peaks predominated and 
at lower concentrations the intensity of peaks due to dimer and multimer 
increased.
In the same work 98 , multiple site trapping of chloromethane was 
noted in carbon monoxide and nitrogen matrices, but not in argon or 
krypton. However, annealing the matrix containing chloromethane gave 
no spectral changes apart from a slight shifting and sharpening of 
fundamental frequencies., This effect could be the reason for weaker 
bands in the chloroprene spectra, although it is difficult to explain 
the growth of the weak bands on annealing. Also chloroniethane did not 
show features attributed to multiple site trapping in inert gas matrices, 
which infers that the weak bands in the argon matrix of chloroprene are 
not due to multiple site trapping.
It appears therefore, that the weak bands in the matrix are most 
likely due to aggregated molecules. The work on chloromethane 98 
indicates that the aggregates are likely to be dimers, and there are two 





Possible Dir.fcvs of Chloroprene
However, the presence of agnrefjates "* n ^s matrix does not neccessarily 
mean that aggregation is present in the gas phase, as the aggregation
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may occur at spray on. The matrix isolation study has shown, however, 
that the gas phase additional bands are unlikely to be due to the isotope 
effect as the observed splittings are not the same in gaseous and 
matrix phase, are larger than the normal splitting expected, and the 
intensity ratio of weakrstrong bands is not approximately 1:3.
D. Gas Phase Infrared Spectrum of Acryloyl Chloride,
In an attempt to understand the spectra of gaseous and matrix isolated 
chloroprene, a high resolution study of the i.r. spectrum of gaseous 
acryloyl chloride was undertaken, because this compound is isolectronic 
to chloroprene.
R.L. Redington and J.R. Kennedy "studied the spectrum in argon and 
nitrogen matrices at 400:1. Bands in both gas and matrix phases were 
assigned to the s-cis high energy conformer, and several bands in the 
matrix showed shoulders stronger in the nitrogen matrix than the argon 
matrix 61 . The presence of these shoulders and behaviour on annealing 
was not discussed, but an estimate of 25% s-cis at room temperature was 
given, and complete assignments were given for both conformers.
In the present work, high resolution gas spectra showed weaker peaks 
near the s-trans fundamentals, but most of these can be assigned as s-cis 
fundamentals, as a previous study 60 calculated a relatively low value for 
AH9 , 600 cal mol' 1 . The frequencies of these fundamentals are given in 
table (6.3).
Peaks at 495, 607, 701, 743, 756, 980 cm"1 show additional weak peaks. 
The additional peaks on the s-trans and s-cis C-C stretch bands at 607 
and 701 cm" 1 are not properly resolved. These may be due to isotope 
splitting or another effect, but it is not possible to decide.
All the other additional weak peaks observed are very close to Q
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bands and so are assigned as hot bands of the torsion.
The band at 495 cm" 1 shows two side peaks at 494 and 493 cm"1 . 
Because these peaks show a regular splitting and fall off in intensity 
they are assigned as hot bands.
The sharp Q peaks at 756 and 743 cm"1 both show side bands to 
lower frequency. The strongest peaks are assigned in this work to the 
s-trans and s-cis conformer cis wags at variance with previous worksS 0 ," 
and the weaker bands as torsional hot bands. The hot bands of the 
743 cm" 1 fundamental are especially clear and are shown in diagram (6.5). 
These bands are listed in table (6.1) with the assignments according to 
diagram (1.8) and calculated values for the torsional frequencies, AE, 
from equation (1.37).
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In both series of hot bands the 0(1) -»- 1(1) intensity is clearly 
perturbed and so the average value of AE over the fundamental and first 






I.r. Spectrum of Gaseous Acryloyl 
Chloride between 770 and 720 cnrl
s-trans and s-cis torsional frequencies are 99 and 84 cm' 1 respectively, 
to a probable error limit of ± 10 cm" 1 . The s-trans torsion has been 
assigned at 106 cm' 1 , which shows good agreement.
A complex absorption occurs between 990 and 970 cm' 1 . From a 
study of a range of a,6 - unsaturated carbonyl compounds J.R. Cowles et.al. 
assigned two fundamental out-of-plane vibrations to this region 97 , 
although only one absorption was observed with the resolution available. 








I.r. Spectrum of Gaseous Acryloyl Chloride Between 995 and 965 cm" 1
Peaks at 980.6 and 975 cm" 1 have been considered s-trans fundamentals, 
with peaks at 983 and 977 cm" 1 as the respective s-cis bands, although 
these assignments are ambiguous. No calculations on hot band 
intensities can be made.
The vibration at 1396.1 cm" 1 shows a single satellite Q band at 1397 




The assignments of both compounds have been considered together 
because of the similarity of their structures and are listed together 
in table (6.3). Both compounds are members of the Cg point group and 
their vibrations hence are both Raman and i.r. active. Chloroprene 
has a 17 A' in-plane and 7 A" out-of-plane depolarised vibrations, 
whilst acryloyl chloride has 13 A' and 5 A" vibrations. Gaseous 
frequencies are listed where possible in table (6.3). 
Chloroprene. The previous assignments 91** 95 are similar to each other, 
and these assignments agree with the present results above 1000 cm'1 , 
although they differ slightly in frequency. The C-C stretch at 1225 cm'1 
is strong for a vibration that is normally weak in the i.r., but the 
only other possible assignment is to the C-H bend, assigned at 1279 cm' 1 
However, these assignments agree with those of equivalent vibrations 
of butadiene, isoprene, the pentadienes and crotonaldehyde .
Spectra of Chloroprene as a solution, isolated in a matrix and 
as a solid showed two bands at about 897 and 660 cm" 1 normally hidden 
by the strong bands at 877 and 638 cm" 1 . The band at 897 is assigned 
to the symmetric =CH? rock which is found at 892 cm" 1 in butadiene, 
this mode was assigned to a weak Raman band at 931 9 ", although a prev­ 
ious work assigned it 890 cm" 1 . The band at 660 cm"1 is assigned 
as a =CH? twist as this mode has been predicted 91*' 95 in this range, 
variously at 697 and 630 cm" 1 .
The other low frequency modes have been assigned the same as 
previously reported. Frequencies below 400 cm" 1 are taken from work 
by R.K. Harris and R.E. Witkowski"* 1*.
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Acryloyl Chloride. The assignments given for acryloyl chloride in 
table (6.3) agree with a previous assignment 61 above 1200 cm" 1 . The 
strong band at 1149 cm' 1 and'weak band at 938 cm" 1 were assigned 61 to 
the =CH 2 rock and C-C stretch respectively. These assignments have 
been reversed to agree with acroleinie » 31*, which shows a strong band 
at 1158 cm" 1 due to the C-C stretch and another strong band at 914 cnr 1 
which was assigned to the =CH2 rock. Assignment of the C-C stretch to 
a strong mode at 1149 cm" 1 supports the assignment of the corresponding 
vibration in chloroprene to a strong band at 1225 cm" 1 .
The assignments of the out-of-plane vinyl modes are altered from 
those of R.L. Redington and J.R, Kennedy 61 , who assigned the bands at 
649 and 756 cm" 1 to the cis wag and and =CHp wag of the s-trans 
conformer. The =CH2 wag has been assigned to bands at 975 and 977 
cm" 1 shown in diagram (6.6) for the s-trans and s-cis conformers, in 
agreement with J.R. Cowles et.al 97 . The cis_ wag is assigned to the 
complex bands, shown in diagram (6.5), with fundamentals at 756 and 
743 cm" 1 for s-trans and s-cis conformers.
The other fundamentals are assigned to the same vibrations as 
previously 61 . The s-cis frequencies detected using matrix isolation 
techniques 61 are used in table (6.3), unless gas phase values are 
available.
F. Conclusions.
The spectra of both gaseous and matrix isolated chloroprene are 
complex, and the spectra of acryloyl chloride were examined because 
its isoelectronic structure may aid interpolation.
Acryloyl chloride shows a significant concentration of high energy 
conformer and all gas phase bands can be assigned to fundamentals of
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either the s-trans or s-cis conformer or hot bands due to torsional 
levels. In matrix isolation spectra some satellite peaks are 
observed as very weak shoulders in argon matrices and weak shoulders 
in nitrogen matrices. Due to their higher intensity in the nitrogen 
matrix these peaks are probably due to multiple site trapping but they 
may also be due to aggregated species.
In chloroprene weak additional peaks are observable in both 
gaseous and matrix isolation spectra.
Some weak bands have been assigned to a small amount of s-cis 
chloroprene, but most of the additional peaks observed in matrix 
isolated spectra behave differently on annealing and hence are not 
assigned as s-cis peaks. These peaks could be due to multiple site 
trapping, but their presence in gaseous spectra and behaviour in the 
annealed matrix suggests that aggregation is occuring, although 
aggregation of gaseous chloroprene molecules would be caused by a 
weak attraction and so is unlikely at the relatively low pressures 
studied. Any aggregates formed are likely to be dimers.
In order to test these conclusions, various tests could be made 
on gaseous and matrix isolated chloroprene.
Tests on gaseous samples which would help to clarify the situation 
include varying the temperature and pressure of the gas independently. 
If weak bands decrease with pressure then they are likely to be due to 
aggregated species. A limited pressure study showed no intensity 
variation, but a study of the gas over a wider range of pressures and 
path lengths would be more definitive.
If the weak bands are observed to increase in relative intensity 
at higher temperatures then they can be tentatively assigned as high 
energy conformer bands.
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Tests on matrix isolated samples which would clarify the sit­ 
uation are summarised in table (6.2). However, these tests may 
give ambiguous results and caution is necessary in drawing conclusions 
from them. In the present study equipment was not available to carry 
out these tests.
Alter Concentration 





Change from slow 
spray to pulse
Photolysis of sample 
in matrix
Conformational Aggregation Multiple Site 
Change Trapping
Table (6.2)
Summary of Tests Which May be Used to Distinguish Between Different 
Effects in Low Temperature. Matrices.
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Table (6.3)

































































































































sym =CHp stretch 
=CR-H stretch






s Solid phase frequency.
* Frequency taken from most dilute matrix where vibration is
observable.
t and + are intensity change on annealing the matrix 
c s-cis frequency taken as 700 cm" 1 .
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CHAPTER VII
Calculation of the Barrier Heights to 
Internal Rotation From Torsional Frequencies
Ao Barrier Heights.
B. Method of Calculation.





Calculation of the Barrier Heights to Internal Rotation from
Torsional Frequencies
A. Barrier Heights
In the early part of this century it was believed that rotation 
about a C-C single bond was unrestricted and hence a group rotated 
freely about the C-C bond with respect to the other group. However, 
in 1936 it was shown that calculations of thermodynamic functions of 
ethane by statistical methods based on spectroscopic data gave lower 
values than those based on calorimetric work.1 These results were 
interpreted by proposing a barrier to internal rotation of about 
13 KJ mol" 1 , and this barrier effectively stored energy in the mole­ 
cule. To accurately predict thermodynamic functions for a molecule 
with internal rotation it is important to first calculate the barrier 
height, and the method of calculation is given in this chapter.
There are two types of barrier, as briefly explained in the intro­ 
duction, symmetric and asymmetric. A methyl group is a good example of 
a symmetric top and because it has three equivalent spatial positions it 
is said to have a threefold barrier denoted V 3 . A typical asymmetric 
top is an aldehyde group which has two prefered spatial orientations due 
to its planar structure and so has a twofold barrier. This barrier is 
denoted by V 2 > but in practice a particular function of V 2 known as V* 
may be calculated as reported.
A torsion is an oscillating partial rotation of one group around a 
single bond with reference to another group. Like all other vibrations,
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torsional energy is quantised and a quantum leap from one torsional 
energy level to a higher level gives rise to absorption of energy at a 
specific frequency, called a torsional frequency. Typical torsional 
frequencies are below 250 cm" 1 , and so significant population of 
levels above the ground state often occurs, and if the levels near the 
top of the rotation barrier are populated then the likelihood of rotation 
occuring is increased.
The rate of conversion across a barrier of height V can be 
considered in terms of equation(7.1) where A is a constant. Because of 
this the barrier heights can be considered in three categories based
K = A exp(-V/RT) .....(7.1) 
on the rates of interconversion.
1) When the barrier height is large relative to RT the interconversion 
will be relatively slow, and the molecule can be considered to exist in 
well defined conformers. In this case the torsion is approximately 
harmonic and can be treated normally, but calculation of thermodynamic 
functions must take into account both the torsional vibration and 
mixing of conformers. A method of calculating the functions for a 
mixture of conformers is given later. Restricted rotation between 
conjugated double bonds is an example, and results in different con- 
formers due to the asymmetric potential.
2) If a barrier height of equivalent value to RT is present then some 
of the torsions will occupy energy levels below the barrier giving 
separate conformers, but those with higher energy levels will be rotat­ 
ing, giving an overall situation of rapid interconversion of conformers 
called hindered rotation. An example of such a barrier is the methyl 
barrier height, and the calculation of V 3 in this chapter is complex.
3) If the barrier height is small compared to RT then unrestricted
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rotation occurs, and the barrier can be ignored in calculations. Such 
systems are not common but one example is found in dimethyl acetylene,
The work on barriers to internal rotation for this thesis encounter­ 
ed two main types of barrier, the symmetric methyl group undergoing a 
hindered rotation and asymmetric tops with high twofold barriers 
undergoing restricted rotation between conformers. The method of cal­ 
culation of the respective barrier heights is explained below and a 
sample calculation performed for crotonaldehyde which has both methyl 
and aldehyde tops. In the calculation any interaction between the tops 
is ignored.
B. Method of Calculation
Principal Moments of Inertia
To calculate barrier heights it is necessary to know the molecular 
principal moments of inertia and the angles these make with a frame of 
reference. First the coordinates of the atoms (x- , y • , z.) in the 
molecule are calculated and the coordinates of the centre of mass
(x0 , y0 , zQ ) found by
.... o(7,,2)
Moments of inertia can be calculated on this frame of reference by
10 o 




By rotating the frame of axis it is possible to reduce all the 
cross terms (I etc.) to zero when I becomes I fl etc. and
Ajr AA M
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11 = ! A 1 B 1 C .....(7.4) 
In practice the principal moments of inertia I A , I B and I c are 








A = zm. (x 2 + z 2 ) - 1/M (Zmi y 2 ) - 1/M (lm. z 2 )
B = Zm. (x2 + z 2 ) - 1/M (Zm. x2 ) - 1/M (Zmi z 2 )
C = Zmi (x2 + y 2 ) - 1/M (Znu x2 ) - 1/M (Zm. y 2 )
D = lm. xy - 1/M (Zi^x) (Zi^y) ....
E = Zmi xz - 1/M (Zm.jX) (Zm.jZ)
F = Zmi yz - 1/M (Zr^y) (Zny)
M = Zmi
(7.6)
For a planar molecule because z = 0 the solution of the determinent 
reduces to I 2 - I(A+B) + AB - D 2 = 0 .....(7.7) 
Solving these equations for the roots of the equation I gives the 
principal moment of inertia. It is now possible to calculate the 
directional cosines of the angles between the principal axes and the frame 














where a, 3 and y are the directional cosines, and y = 0
thus (A - l)<x - D3 = 0




The ratio of a : B can be calculated for each value of I and 
then because a2 + B 2 = 1 the direction cosines can be calculated.
For this work well tested computer programs were used to calculate 
the principal moments of inertia and directional cosines.
Threefold Barrier Height
The potential energy opposing the internal rotation of a symmetric 
methyl top is a periodic function of a, the angle of rotation, because 
the methyl top axis is also a threefold symmetry axis. Such a potential 
can be expressed as a fourier expansion:-
V = a cos 3a + a cos 6ct + a cos 9a + ... .....(7.11)a 3 6 9 \ /
It may be shown that to a good approximation only the first term is 
significant 101 . If the frame of reference (a=0) is chosen to coincide 
with that in diagram (7.1) the potential can be rewritten in terms of 
V the potential barrier.




Potential Function and Energy Levels for the Hindered Rotation of a 
Threefold Symmetric Top, where a is the Torsional Angle.
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If this general expression is used in the Schrodinger wave equation 
for one dimension (a) 72 .
F &£Ll + [ E - Vl( i - cos 3a) 1 *(a) = 0 .....(7.13) 
da2 |_ 2 J
Where F is the effective internal rotational constant given by
F = h 2/8iT2 cI r .....(7.14)
and I r - I a (l - I^Aj/Ij) .....(7.15)
I r is the reduced moment of inertia of the top, I is the moment of 
inertia of the top about its own axis, I. is the ith principal moment 
of inertia of the whole molecule at an angle with cosine A^ with the 
top axis.
The expression (7.13) is similar in form to the general Mathieu 
Equation 73 * l02, and substitution gives the following expression
+ (bvfl - scos 2 x)^va = 0 .....(7.16) 
where bya = 4E/9F, ....,(7.17)
s = 4V 3 /9F
s is the dimensionless parameter known as the reduced barrier, b is 
an eigenvalue of equation (7.16), v is the torsional level quantum number 
and a the torsional sublevel index.
The energy levels for restricted internal rotation are given by 
equation (7.19) and the observed torsional frequency is the difference 
between two energy levels, (7.20).
Eva = 2-25Fb va .....(7.19)
AE = 2-25F(Abya ) .....(7.20) 
For very high barriers the energy levels would be triply degenerate 
because of the three identical potential wells. However, quantum tunn­ 
elling alters this degeneracy in systems with medium barriers to two
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levels, one singly degenerate A level caused by tunnelling and a doubly 
degenerate E level caused by rotation in two directions 72 . The 
splitting between the levels increases at higher torsional levels, as 
can be seen in diagram (7.1), but is negligible for the 0*1 transition.
If the torsional frequency AE is known for a particular torsional 
level than Abya can be calculated. Using the solution of the 
Mathieu equation (7.16) the parameter s can be found and V 3 calculated 
using equation (7.18).
For simple cases where only the first torsional frequency has been 
assigned V 3 is calculated by interpolating into a table of Ab versus 
s values 79 , using program THERM (see appendix). If higher torsions 
are observed then the data of D.R. Herschbach 80 is used which is 
shown graphically in diagram (7.2) and indicates the large splitting of 
A and E torsions at lower s values.
Table (7.1) gives the methyl barrier heights and calculation 
parameters of some compounds studied. 
Asymmetric Twofold Barrier Height
The potential function for an asymmetric barrier is more complex 
than for a symmetric barrier. In this case the Fourier Expansion 
of the potential at angle ais
Va = 11^(1 - cos io) .....(7.21) 
and is normally truncated after i = 3. The summation of these curves 
is shown diagramatically in diagram (7.3) for the special case when the 
coefficients are all unity and a is taken as zero for the trans form. 
In this case the final potential represents a low energy trans conformer 
and two high energy gauche conformers.
If only the torsion of one conformer is observed then it is 
necessary to assume that the torsional oscillation is harmonic and
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20 30 40 50 60 70 80
Diagram (7.2) 
Graph of /!bva Versus s for Torsional Transitions
of a Symmetric Threefold Barrier,
Diagram (7.3) 
Components of the Potential FunctionV *Vi( ] - cos
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hence for small values of a, cos a can be replaced by a power series 
in a of which only a 2 is important.
Va = (Vi + 4V 2 + 9V 3 )a2 /4 .....(7.22) 
= V*a2/4 .....(7.23)
Tne equation (7.23) now has the form of a harmonic oscillator, 
because the curvature at the potential minimum has been matched to 
a cosine based function,, In doing so an approximate barrier height 
V* has been introduced, which is related to the torsional frequency by 
F, given in equation (7.14).
V* = v2/F .....(7.24)
The value of F is calculated by the method of K.S. Pitzer103 , 
using the reduced moment of inertia I . Details of the calculation 
of I are laid out in the section on the calculation of the twofold 
barrier height of crotonaldehyde.
Table (7.2) gives the results of such calculations for the 
compounds studied and gives values for the calculation parameters and 
V*. These calculations were performed using a well tested program 
CART.
C. Calculation of the Barrier Heights of Crotonaldehyde.
The threefold and twofold barrier heights of crotonaldehyde are 
calculated in full to illustrate the method used. The calculation of 
the principal moments of inertia and directional cosines has been done 
using the computer program CART, following the structure proposed by 
M. Suzuki and K. Kosima 56 . The calculation of the twofold barrier is 
simplified by defining the x axis along the aldehyde top axis and defin­ 









Showing the definition of the new X,Y S Z axes and polarity of the 
principal rr.oments of inertia.
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With reference to the diagram (7.4a) the values of the principal 
moments of inertia are, in units of 10" 39 gm cm2 . 
I A = 2-57279 
I B = 38=4470 
I c = 40-48952
The directional cosines of the chosen x axis with the moments 
IA , I B and I- are noted a, 3 and y respectively, 
a = 0-882336 angle a = 28-0745° 
3 = 0-470620 angle 6 = 61-9255° 
Y = 0-0 angle y = 90-0°
The centre of gravity of the molecule on the frame of reference 
used is (1-30457, -0-28241, 0-0). 
Calculation of the Threefold Barrier Height
The moment of inertia of the methyl rotor about its own axis (z) 
is given by
la = Z i m i x i 2 .....(7.25 








Figure (a) View of Methyl Top Figure (b) View of Top in
down 2. axis. xz plane.
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From diagram (7»5) it can be seen that
xi = l-090sin 6 A°
= l-090sin (180° - 109-47°) x lQ- 8 cm 
taking the atomic weight of hydrogen as 0-16738 x 10" 23 g
I = 3 x 0-16738(1. 090sin 70-53) 2 x 10' 39
Ob
Ia - 0-53031 x 1Q- 39 gm cm 2
From diagram (7.4a) it can be seen that the directional cosines 
of the angles subtended by the principal moments on the rotation 
axis are easily calculated from ot, 6 and y as a, b and c.
a = 0-92547 angle a = 22-26°
b = 0-37888 angle 6 67-74°
c = 0-0 angle y 90-00° 
From equation (7.15), when Aa = a etc.
I = 0-53031 l - 0-5303l°' 92547
\2-57279 38-4470
I r = 0-43564 x 10' 39 gm cm2 .
The value of F can now be calculated using equation (7.14), 
which by substituting values for constants becomes 
F = 2-79908 / 0-43564 crrf *. 
F = 6-4252 cm- l .
J.R. Durig et»al. 63 assigned the solid phase torsional frequency 
at 173 cm" a, which is used with F to calculate Ab . 
Ab = 173 / 2-25F
= 11-97
This value of Ab gives a value of s, by interpolation into 
tables of Ab versus s, of 42-7. Because V 3 = 2-25Fs 
V 3 = 617-3 cm' 1 
V 3 = 7-38 KJ moT l.
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Threefold barrier of crotonaldehyde using the solid phase 
torsional frequency compares well with the gaseous value calculated 
by M. Suzuki and K.Kozima 56 of 7*24 KJ moT \ J.R. Durig et.al. 63 
calculated a value of 7°41 KJ mol~ 1 using the torsion of 173 cm" l. 
Calculation of the Twofold Barrier Height
The calculation has been simplified by choosing the aldehyde 
carbon as the centre of coordinates, with x axis along the top axis. 
Reference is made to diagram (7.4a).
1. Calculation of the centre of mass of the top.
The coordinates, diagram (7.4a) of the top atoms and mass 
in units of 10~ 39 gm cm 2 are
*• y_ — m
C 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.99438
H -0.47001 -1.00337 0.0 0.16737
0 -0.66890 1.01908 0.0 2.65660 
Using equation (7.2 )the centre of mass of the top can be 
calculated as (-0-38512, 0-52702, O'O) in the above coordinate 
system.
2. Redefinition of the top coordinates.
The top coordinates and centre of molecular mass are now re­ 
defined so that the top axis is now the Z axis and the X axis goes 
through the centre of mass of the top. The new axes are drawn in 
diagram (7.4b). This gives the top atoms the following coordinates:
L I - — 
C 0.0 0.0 -0.38512 1.99438
H -1.00337 0.0 0.08489 0.16737 
0 1.01908 0.0 0.283778 2.65660
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The centre of molecular mass has the new coordinates 
(-0.28241, 0.0, -1.68969). Due to the shift of axes the new 
directional cosines of IA , I g and I c with the X axis are labelled 
ex 1 , g 1 and y 1 respectively,,
a 1 = 3, B' = Y> Y 1 = a
3. Calculation of the vector from the centre of molecular mass to 
the new centre of coordinates.
This vector can be resolved into three components along the 
principal moments of inertia,
R = ra + rb + rc
As the whole molecule is planar, r = 0. r and r. can bec a D
calculated in two ways. Whichever method is used, the answer should 
always be checked by measuring the distance on the diagram.
(a) By simple Geometry.
The slope of R can be calculated using equation (7.26) and the 
angle between 1^ and R calculated (7.27).
m = XllLi = 0.16714 .....(7.26) 
Z 2-Zi
0 = a - tarPm = 18.5860 .....(7.27) 
The length of vector R is given by,
R = /{(Xa-Xj) 2 + (Z 2-Z,) 2 } .....(7.28) 
= 1.71313
and . r = R cos 0 = 1.62378 .....(7.29) a
r, = R sin 0 = 0.54602 .....(7.30)
(b) By Vector Analysis.
The coordinates of the new centre must be defined in the XYZ 
system, based instead on the centre of molecular mass. In this 
case X 1 = 0.28241, Z 1 = 1.68969. r and r. are found by solving
Q D
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Care must be taken to give -X 1 the correct sign because the 
+ve end of the X axis is defined arbitarily, the final sign of -X 1 
is negative in this case.
ra = -X\-sina) + Z'cosa = 1.62378 
rb = -Xtosa + Z° sina = 0.54602 
4. The array of directional cosines.
The following array must be filled in, where alx is the cosine 










= + 1 ,(7.32)
The solution, equation (7.33) must be equal to +1 which ensures 
that all the axes are defined in the correct "right handed" system.
, ax by cz . bx cy az _,_ ay bz ex (a .a .a +a .a .a + a .a .a
az by ex bz cy ax ay bx cz ,-a °a .a -a .a .a -a .a .a =)
= + 1 .....(7,33) 
To do this the polarities of the X and Z axes are selected as
desired, and the polarities of I. and !„ are selected to make r and r.
positive, as in diagram (7«6)
I- and Y remain to be defined and this is done according to
expression (7.33). Note that, because the molecule is planar,
ay = by = cz = ex = 0a J a a a
and acy = ± 1, depending on how the axes have been named.
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Diagram (7.6)
Illustration of the Method of Calculating the Signs of the Directional 
Cosines between Principal Moments and Selected Axes.
Diagram (7.6) shows the selected polarities for Z, X, I. and !„ and 
the signs of the cosines. To find the sign rotate the +ve end of X or 
Z to the +ve end of I. or !„, if the angle is
>90° then the cosine is -ve, if <90° then the cosine is +ve. From the 
diagram it can be seen that a is negative whilst aax , aaz and a 
are all positive, hence acy must be negative so that
az bx cy ax bz cy .,a «a .a - a .a .a = +1
Hence the directional cosines are:-
+0.47062 -0.88234 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 = + 1 
+0.88234 +0.47062 0.0 
5. Calculation of the reduced moment of inertia.
The reduced moment of inertia of the top, I r , can now be
calculated 103 , 
section 2,
With reference to the top coordinates calculated in
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^ 2 ) = 2.92744 x 10- 39 gm cm2 
= 0.75402 x 10" 39gm cm2 
= 0.0 
-m - 1 ... 1-.. 1 = 2.53935 x 10' 39 gm cm2
where A , B and C are moments of inertia of the top and U is HI m m m
the off balance factor. 
I = A -
m i i v i 







where M is the molecular weight,
,(7»36)
and where i-1 and i+1 refer to cyclic shifts of axes so that i+1 = 1 
when i=3 and i-1 =3 when i=l.
= 0.88234.A - 0. 47062. B - 0. 54602. U m m m
= 0.84161 x 10" 39 gm cm2
= Oo47062.Am + 0.88234.Bm + 1.62378, 
= 6.16636 x 10" 39 gm cm2 . 
From equation (7.35)




2 92744 - 2 - 5393£2 + 0-84161 2 + 6.16636 2 
11.6383 2.57279 38.4470
= 1.1091 x 10' 39 gm cm2 .
From equation (7.14), the value of the internal rotation constant is 
given by
F = 2.79908 x 10" 39/I r cm" 1
F = 2.5238 cirf 1
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The twofold barrier parameter V* is given by equation (7.24) as
V* = v2/F
J.R. Durig et.al. 63 assigned the aldehyde torsion at 121 cm' 1 which 
leads to the value for V* of 68.6 KJ mol" 1 using a slightly different 
structure. Using this torsional frequency and the value of F 
calculated above,
V* = 5801 cm" 1
V* = 69.40 KJ moT 1
D. Results
Methyl Barrier Heights. The calculated values for the barrier height 
of the methyl torsion, shown in table (7.1) are similar for all the 
methyl substituted butadienes. The barrier for s-trans isoprene 
was measured by microwave spectroscopy" 0 as 10.96 ± 0.41 KJ mol" 1 and 
the value obtained using the i.r. torsional frequency is 11.33 KJ mol' 1 
which is in reasonable agreement, although it is not possible to calcu­ 
late the error limits of the i.r. value. The calculated value for s-cis 
isoprene, 10.80 KJ mol" 1 , is lower than for the s-trans conformer. 
Molecular models show steric hindrance to methyl rotation in the s-trans 
conformer which is absent in the s-cis conformer, which is consistent 
with a higher barrier in the s-trans conformer.
The methyl barrier heights were also measured by microwave 
spectroscopy 1* 2 for trans and cis pentadiene as 7.55 and 3.10 KJ mol" 1 
respectively. A theoretical study101* of methyl barrier heights indic­ 
ated that the barrier in cis-pentadiene would be low compared with 
trans-pentadiene, and gave a value for the isoprene barrier as 13 0 6KJ 
mol' 1 .
These values are significantly different from the values calcul­ 
ated for the pentadienes from i.r. torsional frequencies in the present
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work, 10.38 and 12.25 KJ mol" 1 for trans and cis-pentadiene respectively.
I
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Values for the Parameters used in Calculation of the Barrier Height 
To Internal Rotation of the Methyl Group and the Resulting values
of V 3 .
J.R. Durig et.al. measured the methyl barrier heights in trans and 
cj_s crotonitriie105 as 7.36 and 12.9 KJ mol" 1 , and the crotonitriles 
have similar methyl environments to the pentadienes. Molecular 
models show that the ci^-pentadiene methyl group is sterically hindered 
whereas no hindrance is observed in trans-pentadiene. This steric 
hindrance and the evidence of a larger barrier in cis-crotonitrile than 
in trans-crotonitrile is consistent with the present relative values 
in the pentadienes but is not in accord with the microwave values 1* 2 . 
Also the methyl groups in cis-pentadiene and s-trans isoprene are in 
similar environments and so it is reasonable to expect similar barrier 
heights in the two compounds. The values given in table (7.1) are 
approximately the same, and so the value previously reported" 2 for cis- 
pentadienes must be held in doubt, as it is much smaller, and the 
experimental results merit reinvest!'gation.
Twofold Barrier Heights. It can be seen, from table (7.2), that 
substitution for a hydrogen by a methyl or chlorine increases the 
barrier V*. This increase is lowest for trans-pentadiene and highest 
for isoprene. As noted before 78 , the large difference in electroneg-
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ativity between a chlorine and methyl group makes only a small change 
in V*, and it appears that the position of substitution is more 
important than other factors, as fluoroprene, chloroprene and isoprene 
all have similar V* values 78 .
Substitution of a methyl group for a hydrogen alters V* according 
to the substitution position. Substitution at the trans position has 
little effect as the methyl group does not interfere with the internal 
rotation, but cis substitution or substitution at position 2 (isoprene) 
increases the value V* more. This is associated with steric hindrance 
to internal rotation of the asymmetric rotor,,
Replacement of a =CHp group by =0 lowers V* in the case of chloro­ 
prene and acryloyl chloride. This has been noted previously for 
butadiene and acrolein 78 (88.7 KJ mol" 1 ) and has been associated with 
the greater double bond character of the central C-C bond in butadiene 
than acrolein,, A theoretical study on the barrier, V*, in substituted 
butadienes106 concludes that substitution decreases the barrier and 
that isoprene has a lower barrier than butadiene. The poor correlation 
between this theoretical study and experimental results casts doubt on 
the validity of the similar study on methyl barriers 101* mentioned 










































































































































































































































































































































































Calculation of the Gas Phase Thermodynanric Functions 
of Compounds Existing as a Mixture of Conformers by 
Statistical Mechanics.
Ao Introduction.
B. Thermodynamic Contributions due to a




Calculation of the Gas Phase Thermody nami c Functions of 
Compounds Existing as a Mixture of Conformers by Stat­
istical Mechanics
A. Introduction
Thermody nami c data on chemical compounds is important both 
theoretically and practically, but unfortunately the available 
information has not been tabulated for many compounds. Statisti­ 
cal calculation of data for the gaseous phase is comparatively 
straight forward for simple systems if a full vibtational assign­ 
ment is available for a compound, and the calculated results 
agree with measured results. A review of the statistical calcula­ 
tions was given 107 by S.G. Frankiss and J.H.S. Green, where the 
following statistical formulae for the Gibbs Free Energy, Enthalpy, 
Heat Capacity and Entropy (all units of JK~ l mol" l) are given:- 
u = 1-43879 UI /T 
D = VW 1Ql17 9"1 cm2
- /G6 - Hp\ = 12-4715 In W + 33-2573 In T + 4-15717 In D 
^ T ' 8-31433 In a - 43-0867
- 8*31433^ ] =5 In (1 - e' u ) .....(8.1) Z_i '-'
/ H 9 - H? \ = 33-2573 + 8-31433 ' u/(e u -l) .....(8.2)
C 6 = 33-2573 + 8-31433YH U 2 e u /(eu -l) 2 .....(8.3) 
P Z_J 1 = I
/H-H\ /G6 -H?\ .....(8.4)
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In the above expression, W is the molecular weight in grams per 
mole, a is an integer depending on the symmetry of the molecule 
(1 for Cs molecules and 2 for C h molecules), and 
wi is the i fundamental frequency. The integer i runs from 1 
to j if all vibrations can be considered as harmonic oscillators 
(including the torsions with a high barrier) j has the value 3N-6 
where N is the number of atoms in the molecule. However, if a 
torsion with a medium barrier is present then this vibration is 
treated separately and j has the value 3N-7.
Several molecules have a methyl group undergoing hindered in­ 
ternal rotation due to the medium barrier. In this case the increase 
in thermodynamic functions is calculated from tables, using the 
partition function
Qf = 2-7930 (1038 IjJ)*/ n .....(8.5) 
where n is the symmetry of the barrier, 3 for a methyl group, and I 
is the reduced moment of inertia in gm cm2 .
Tables of V/RT against l/Qf are available for each thermodynamic 
function, 108 » 109 interpolation into these tables gives the contribution 
to the functions at each temperature due to the hindered rotation.
The above method of calculating thermodynamic functions of gases 
has several inherent assumptions. All vibrations except the torsion 
of a hindered rotation are assumed to be harmonic oscillations, also 
interactions between vibrational modes and between vibrations and 
rotation are ignored. At relatively low temperatures vibrations are 
reasonably harmonic but at higher temperatures anharmonicity can be 
calculated for diatomic molecules, but the complexity of a polyatomic 
molecule makes this difficult,, Other possible high temperature effects 
are the change in molecular structure, force constants, barrier heights 
and moments of inertia due to higher rotational states and higher
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vibrational states. As has been demonstrated hot bands and vibration 
rotation coupling are common in the compounds studied, but no 
correction terms for the partition functions can be made. The elec­ 
tronic partition function for most polyatomic molecules reduces to the 
degeneracy of the groundelectronic state which is 1, as the excited 
states are so high in energy that they can be ignored, and this results 
in reducing the electronic contributions to the functions to zero. 
At very high temperatures population of the excited electronic states 
is sufficient to give slow polymerisation of conjugated compounds and 
so the functions cannot be considered very accurate at these high 
temperatures.
Any interaction between rotating tops is ignored in molecules con­ 
taining more than one top. This interaction is quantifiable between 
similar tops but is probably negligible between tops of such different 
nature as a methyl and vinyl group.
In this work all of the thermodynamic functions for the conformers 
of each compound were calculated using Program THERM on the IBM 1130. 
This uses moments of inertia, a, molecular weight and full vibrational 
assignment for a conformer to calculate the functions at specified 
temperatures. Contributions to the functions by a methyl top are 
calculated using subroutine INTER, a rewritten version of the standard 
routine POLRG, which in turn uses other special rewritten 1130 sub­ 
routines MULDC, MINDC, GDADC and ORDDC. INTER computes the polynomial 
regression slope of each column of the V/RT versus l/Qf tables 108 * 109 
and interpolates using the values of V/RT; then uses these results in 
rows to interpolate at the correct l/Qf values to obtain the final 
values of the thermodynamic contribution. During this process columns 
or rows which are not fitted to a tolerance of ± 2% are skipped to 
keep accurate results. The complete tables are fed in on punch cards
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before the other data for each computer run.
The program was tested using the data of crotonaldehyde. Therm- 
odynamic functions for the gas phase of the s-trans conformer of cro­ 
tonaldehyde have been published by J.R. Durig et.al., 63 and the values 
calculated by THERM agree to within the limits of computational error.
A listing of program THERM is given in the Appendix.
B. Thermodynamic Contributions Due To A Mixture of Conformers
The statistical calculations in part A above compute the 
thermodynamic functions for rigid molecules or molecules with internal 
rotation of a group across a medium or low barrier. Many of the 
compounds studied have conformers which can be identified as having 
different structures for a finite time due to the high barrier to ro­ 
tation. In this case the torsion can be treated as a harmonic 
oscillator but the thermodynamic functions show an increase due to the 
mixture of conformers.
To calculate the functions for compounds existing as a mixture 
of conformers the functions are first calculated for each conformer 
separately using program THERM, and then if the enthalpy difference
Qbetween conformers, AH , is known then the contribution to the 
thermodynamic functions by mixing of the conformers can be calculated. 
Conversely, if accurate values of the gas phase thermodynamic functions 
are available, then a value of AT can be calculated so that the 
calculated and measured functions agree. Because statistical mechanics 
can only calculate the enthalpy at temperature T relative to that at 
absolute zero, (H^ - Ho)/T, the difference in enthalpy between conformers 
at absolute zero, AH?, must be calculated. An approximate relationship 
between &\Q and AHo is given by equation (8.6), but due to the relatively
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high experimental error in the calculation of AH6 any approximation 
is negligible.
AH9 = AH? + TAC9 .....(8.6) 
6 6To calculate AH 0 the average value of AC over the temperature
O
range that AH is determined must be calculated. The calculated values
gof AH 0 are given in Table (8.1), along with the moments of inertia 
of each conformer used in the calculations.
The method of calculation given refers to the general case of
Q
conformational equilibrium where a value for AH is available and m 
equivalent types of low energy conformer A are in equilibrium with n 
types of conformer B; i.e. {A} ?=^{B} where {A} is the total concen­ 
tration of all types of conformer A. The entropy change of the 
equilibrium must take into account the statistical weights of conformers 
A and B, and is given by equation (8.7)
.....(807) 
The free energy change of the equilibrium is calculated in
AS9 = S9 - sj + R In (n/m)
equation (8.9) from the statistical values by including the enthalpy
gdifference between conformers at absolute zero, AHo.
AG9 = AH9 - TAS8 .....(8.8)
AfAG0 = T
/"•.- Hi) R " 
>D
( T
(/HA - H °.A
>l + S° - R ln(n/m)
= T
A - °,A
- R ln(n/m) AH
= - RT In K .....
From the free energy change the concentration of high energy






Values of X g calculated are given in table (8.4) over a range of 
temperatures.
Using the value of X g calculated at any temperature the final 
values for the thermody nami c functions of the mixture, given in tables 
(8.5) - (8.7), are calculated by equations (8.12) - (8.15), first 
reported by J.G. Aston et.al 25 .
= XASJ[ - R |xAln (XA/m) + X g ln
c - x c + x r + p XACP,A  VP,B
H9 - H? \
T j 
G 9 -H?\
/HB _ Ho ig\ K _ 1
V T / I
/H6 - H6 \ J_ v ( HA H °,A\
A l T j XB 
_ /H 6 - H?\ - S6
H °,A\ 2 .....(8.13)
r /_ 
'/ H e we \ p ~r
/ M B " H °,B\^ AH? .....(8.14)
IT ; T J
.....(8.15)
If accurate values of the gas phase thermodynamic functions of a
Q
compound have been measured by calorimetric methods, then AH can be 
calculated by fitting statistical values to the experimental values 
using equations (8.12) to (8.15). Firstly the entropy is fitted by 
assuming a molecular model, and hence values for n and m, and varying 
X RO Then using this value of X B the Cp values are fitted by varying 
AHo*- These calculations are performed over the range of temperatures 
that the calorimetric data is available, and if the fit is good Xg will
Q
increase regularly with temperature but AH 0 will remain constant.
ft 0AH can then be evaluated from the average value of AHo using equation 
(8.6).
In this method the calorimetric values for the entropy and heat 
capacity are fitted with preference to other functions as the enthalpy 
is difficult to measure by calorimetric methods.
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C. Results
Butadiene Accurate values of the gas phase thermodynamic functions 
were calculated over the temperature range -100 to 15QOC by R.B. Scott 
et.al. 110 . Attempts to fit this data to an equilibrium of conformers 
by statistical methods were made by J.G. Aston et.al. 25 , and 
L.M. Sverdlov and E.N. Bolotina 111 . The latter work used a method 
formulated by I. Godnev and V. Morozov 112 which was examined here and 
found to be inadequate.
O.G. Aston et.al. 25 formulated equations (8.12) to (8.15) used 
here. In their work they assumed that the high energy conformer 
was s-cis, and calculated AHo to be about 9-6 KJ mol" 1 .
Recently L.A» Carriera calculated AH9 to be 10-5 KJ moT 1 by 
observing torsional overtones in the Raman Spectrum and calculating 
the torsional potential 21.
Statistical values of the thermodynamic functions using more accurate 
vibrational assignments than J.G. Aston 25 were calculated for s-trans 
and s-cis conformers, and it was assumed that gauche conformers would 
have values very close to those of the s-cis conformer. In these 
calculations the s-trans structure postulated by K. Kuchitsu22 and a 
suitable s-cis structure were used to calculate the moments of inertia 
given in table (8d ). All fundamental frequencies given in table (4.3) 
were considered as harmonic oscillators.
The calorimetric values of the entropy110 at each temperature 
were fitted assuming firstly an s-cis high energy conformer (n=l) 
and secondly using gauche conformers (n=2). The resultant values 
of X D calculated differed according to n, and these values were used
D
to fit the heat capacity data by postulating values for AH«. It was 
found that the values of AHo between conformers were 10'4 and 11*4 KJ mol
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assuming s-cis and gauche forms respectively. Over the temperature 
range studied TACp , equation (8.6), is negligible (i.e. less than 50 
J mol- 1 ) and so AH takes these values. Because L.A. Carriera 21 calc­ 
ulated AH6 to be 10-5 KJ mor 1 , the value of 10-4 calculated assuming 
an s-c_is_ conformer is in good agreement whilst the value of 11-4 assum­ 
ing gauche conformers is not» Hence it is concluded that the high 
energy conformer of butadiene is s-cis. The results of the calculations 
assuming the s-£i£ conformer are given in table (8.2). This shows 
that the room temperature concentration of butadiene is less than 3% which 
explains why no evidence for the s-cis conformer was observed in Chapter 
IV. At this low concentration any errors due to the assumed structure 
or vibrational frequencies of the s-cis conformer will be negligible. 
Isoprene J.E. Kilpatrick et.al. 113 gave values for the thermodynamic 
functions of isoprene and cis and trans-pentadiene which were calculated 
from other compounds. An attempt was made to fit these values, as was
Qdone for butadiene, by postulating a value for AH 0 but the fit was poor
A
and it was necessary to postulate a higher value of AH , equation (8.6), 
than observed in chapter IV. The thermodynamic functions have been
Q n
recalculated using the experimental value of AH which gives AH 0 as 
4-9 KJ mol" 1 . In the calculations the s-trans structure observed by 
microwave spectroscopy 1* 0 was used and the high energy conformer assumed 
to be s-cis like butadiene. All the vibrational frequencies, table 
(4.3), were assumed to be harmonic oscillators except for the methyl 
torsion and contributions to the functions due to this torsion were 
calculated as explained in section B. Values of the thermodynamic func­ 
tions are given in tables (8.5) to (8.7)=
Cis- and Trans-Pentadiene No evidence has been found in this study of 
a high energy conformer of either compound, and so the thermodynamic
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functions of the s-trans conformers only are presented in tables (8.5) 
- (8.7). These values are significantly different from those present 
in the literature n** 11 *, which were calculated from other compounds. 
The entropy and heat capacity data for trans-pentadiene are both larger 
than the literature values, as is the heat capacity data for cis- 
pentadiene below 400K. The entropy values of cj_s-pentadierie are lower 
than those presented in the literature.
In the calculations the s-trans structures of the pentadienes 
proposed by microwave spectroscopy 1* 2 and the fundamental vibrations 
in table (5.3) were used.
Chloroprene Accurate calculations on the thermodynamic functions of 
gaseous Chloroprene have not been made. It is reasonably accurate, 
however, to calculate the functions of a chloro compound R-X from its 
methyl analogue 109 , R-Me. To do this for Chloroprene the functions 
for isoprene were modified by allowing for the change from methyl to 
chlorine by equation (8.16), where F is a general thermodynamic function. 
F(chloroprene) = F(isoprene) + F(chloroethene) - F(propene) ..,..(8.16) 
These calculated values are given in table (8.3). Data for 
chloroethene and propene was that selected by Stull et.al. 109 . The 
calculated values were fitted, in the same manner as butadiene, by 
assuming a high energy s-cis conformer as the calculated values for the 
s-trans conformer alone are too low, and both butadiene and acryloyl 
fluoride 15 probably have a planar high energy conformer. The average 
value of AHo necessary to fit the data is 8°7 KJ mol' 1 . In the cal­ 
culations, the s-trans structure proposed by P.A. Akishin 93 and a suit­ 
able s-cis structure were used to calculate moments of inertia, and the 
vibrational assignment given in table (6.3) was used. 
Crotonaldehyde Thermodynamic functions have recently been reported 63
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for the s-trans conformer of crotonaldehyde in the gaseous phase. In 
the same work a full assignment was given for the s-trans conformer. 
Bands at 395 and 1690 cm" 1 in the liquid Raman spectrum were assigned as 
s-cis bands, leading to a value of AH6 of 1*7 cal mol" 1 .
The structure of crotonaldehyde was shown to be s-trans by micro­ 
wave spectroscopy 56 * 115 , but no evidence for a high energy conformer was 
given. Both studies gave similar values for the moments of inertia and 
methyl torsion barrier height. The values of M. Suzuki and 
K. Kozima 56 were used for this calculation, and their value of 1730 cal 
mol" 1 for the methyl barrier leads to a value of 171 cm' 1 for the 
torsion in the gaseous phase. The s-cis structure was assumed present, 
as for acrolein 116 .
The calculations show that a low concentration of s-cis crotonalde­ 
hyde is present (about 7% at room temperature) which explains why no 
evidence for this was found in the microwave spectra. 
Acrolein E.A. Cherniak and C.C. Costain 33 examined the microwave 
spectrum of acrolein and ten isotopically substituted molecules and 
assigned peaks to s-trans conformers in each case, giving principal 
moments of inertia. They searched for evidence of a high energy con- 
former (either s-cis or gauche) but could find none, indicating a 
higher energy conformer concentration probably well below 10%, if 
at all.
L.A. Camera examined the Raman spectrum of gaseous propenal and 
assigned v/eak peaks as torsional overtones of both the s-trans and high 
energy conformer 116 . The torsional potential function was calculated 
and this led to assignment of the high energy conformer as s-cis, 584 ± 
180 cm" 1 above the s-trans.
A complete vibrational assignment for s-trans acrolein was given by 
A.J. Bowles et.al. 3 ", using low frequency data reported by R.K. Harris 18 ,
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but no evidence for a high energy conformer was found. Recently 
Krantz et.al. observed the i.r. spectrum using matrix isolation 
techniques 117 , and noted weak bands which increased in intensity on 
photoradiation of the matrix. These bands were assigned to the s-cis 
conformer as redeposition of the matrix gave the original spectrum. 
Acryloyl Chloride. The microwave spectrum of acryloyl chloride 59 
located only peaks due to the s-trans conformer„ Moments of inertia 
for molecules containing both Cl 35 and Cl 37 isotopes were given, and 
the values in table (8.1) are a mean value using the isotopic ratio 
0.755 : 0.245. Moments were calculated for the s-cis conformer, as 
for acryloyl fluoride 57 . Microwave peaks were also observed for mole­ 
cules in the first torsional excited state and an estimate for the tor- 
sional frequency of the s-trans molecule calculated as 94 cm" 1 from 
equation (8.17). AO and AI are the inertia defects in ground state
Ai - Ao = -4(h/8/c)(l/v) .....(8,17) 
and first excited state respectively. This value of v is close to the 
observed frequency of 106 cm" 1 .
r\
A value of AH of 600 cal mol" 1 was calculated over the temperature 
range 276-361K from the i.r. spectrum60 .
The vibrational frequencies of both conformers used in the calcula­ 
tions are those selected in table (6.3). 
Acryloyl Fluoride. A microwave study assigned peaks to two conformers
.^^^•B^^^MMV^BW^BOI^-^^BWV^Hn^BA (i
which were shown to be both planar 57 . The extra enthalpy of the s-cis 
conformer was calculated to be 90 ± 100 cal mol" 1 . Peaks due to mole­ 
cules in excited torsional states of both conformers were observed. 
Using equation (8.17) and the microwave data presented by J.J. Keirns 
and R.F. Curl 57 , values for the torsional frequencies of s-trans and 
s-cis acryloyl fluoride are calculated as 93 and 85 cm" 1 respectively
for the gaseous phase.
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A complete vibrational assignment was made by G.L. Carlson et.al? 8 
and a value of AH6 for a solution of acryloyl fluoride in CS2 of 
150 cal moT 1 was calculated by measuring the small temperature depend­ 
ence of bands at just below 1000 cm" 1 . R.L. Redington 118 studied the 
i.r. spectrum of matrix isolated acryloyl fluoride and gave complete 
updated assignments. The s-trans and s-cis torsions were assigned to 
very weak gas bands at 115 and 195 cm" 1 respectively, which indicates 
a large energy difference between conformers. The s-cis value dis­ 
agrees with the microwave prediction of 85 cm" 1 , which is closer to the 
83 cm" 1 calculated in chapter VI for s-cis acryloyl chloride.
A recent study of a range of unsaturated compounds 57 nas sncwn tnai 
there are two strong out-of-plane vibrations just below 1000 cm" l in 
s-trans acryloyl fluoride, at about 996 cm" 1 (trans wag) and 980 cm"1 
(=CH2 wag). These were the peaks assigned previously as a conformer
Q
pair 58 , and so the i.r. AH value cannot be used.
The frequencies used in this study are those selected by R.L. 
Redington 118 except for the following fundamentals:- trans wag, 986 cm" 1 
for both conformers, =CH 2 wag, 977 cm" 1 for both conformers, cis wag, 
805 (s-trans) and 800 (s-cis). These values are taken from the high 
resolution spectra of R.L. Redington 118 , and it is interesting to note 
that the ci_s wag shows hot bands for both conformers, like the 
similar bands for acryloyl chloride. The s-cis torsion is given a value 
of 85 cm" 1 .
Glyoxal The s-trans conformer of glyoxal has a centre of symmetry and 
therefore exhibits no microwave spectrum, whereas a high energy conformer 
will give a spectrum due to lower symmetry. J.R. Durig et.al. 37 ex­ 
amined the microwave spectrum and assigned peaks to a high energy confor­ 
mer which had only a small inertia defect and so was determined to be
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the planar s-cis form. The s-cis torsion was assigned a value of 
114 ± 8 cm- 1 .
An electron diffraction study22 assigned the predominant conformer 
as s-trans and moments of inertia have been calculated from their pro­ 
posed structure.
G.N. Currie and D.A. Ramsay 38 examined an electronic band of 
glyoxal at 488 nm under high resolution and measured the rotational 
spacings which they assigned to the s-cis conformer. They obtained a 
value of AH9 of 1125 ± 100 cm" 1 .
Fundamental frequencies were assigned by Harris 18 , and Cole and 
Osbourne 39 have given more accurate values.
The concentration of s-cis glyoxal calculated is only ablut 0.5% 
at room temperature which explains why neither vibrational spectroscopy 
nor electron diffraction gave evidence of the s-cis conformer. In the 
electronic study 38 it was noted that the band due to the s-cis conformer 
was about 1000 times weaker than a similar s-trans band, which points to 
a very low concentration. It is interesting to note that even such 
low concentration of s-cis raises the entropy and heat capacity relative 
to the pure s-trans conformer by 0.3 and 1.2 JK" 1 mol' 1 respectively. 
Chloride. The vibrational spectrum of oxalyl chloride was
examined in gas, liquid and solid states using i.r. and in liquid states 
using Raman by J.R. Durig and S.E. Hannum 65 . Complete vibrational 
assignements were given for both s-trans and s-cis conformers except for 
the s-cis torsion, and a value of AH given as 2.2 ± 0.2 Kcal mol' 1 for 
the liquid state. However, no reason for selecting s-cis as the high 
energy form instead of gauche was given.
An electron diffraction study of ethanedioyl chloride in the gas 
was carried out by K. Hagen and K. Hedberg 67 , who concluded that the 
molecule existed predominantly as the s-trans conformer, but the high
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energy conformer was gauche , some 55° off the s-cis structure. This 
conclusion was verified qualitatively by a recent theoretical study on 
oxalyl chloride119 which concluded that the high energy conformer is 
gauche, although a higher value of AH6 (2.8 Kcal mol' 1 ) was given. They67 
calculated the concentration of gauche conformer at 0, 80°, and 190°C to 
be 0-324, 0-487 and 0-576 respectively, from which they calculated AH6 as 
1380 cal mol" 1 and AS 9 as 2-3 cal mol" 1 deg" 1 . They gave proposed struc­ 
tures for both conformers and these were used to calculate the values 
of the moments of inertia given in table (8.1).
The calculations in this work gave results which agreed well with 
those of K. Hagen and K. Hedberg 67 . The values of AS6 (measured 
statistically at 298K) and the concentration of gauche form at 273 K are 
11-3 (+ 5-8) JK" 1 mol" 1 and 0'33, compare well with their values of 
9-6 and 0'32 respectively.
Oxalyl Bromide The vibrational spectrum of oxalyl bromide was examined 
by J.R. Durig et.al. 66 , in the gas, liquid and solid states using i.r. 
and the liquid and solid states using Raman. A complete assignment was 
given for the predominant s-trans conformer and nearly all the high 
energy conformer bands were assigned, and a value of AH 6 of 2-9 ± 
O'l Kcal mol" 1 was obtained for the liquid state.
K. Hagen and K. Hedberg 68 studied oxalyl bromide in the gas phase 
using electron diffraction. They concluded that the high energy form 
was gauche like oxalyl chloride, but that AH^was only 0-63 Kcal mol" 1 
and AS6 Tl (+ 1-376) cal deg" 1 mol" 1 . These results contrast greatly 
with those reported by J-R. Durig et.al. 66 and cannot be easily explained 
by difference between gas and liquid states.
In this work the vibrational assignment given by J.R. Durig et.al. 66 
was used and moments of inertia were calculated from the results of
- 154 -
K. Hagen and K. Hedberg 68 . The calculated concentration of gauche 
conformer was 74% at room temperature which cannot be correct, as the 
vibrational spectrum indicates s-trans predominating. The s-trans 
conformer has a centre of symmetry which results in application of the 
mutual exclusion rule for vibrations due to this conformer. Bands which 
disappear on freezing are due to the asymmetric gauche form and are 
present in both Raman and i.r. whereas bands which remain in the solid 
are due to the centrosymmetric s-trans conformer and so are found in 
either Raman or i.r., but not both. However, at room temperature the 
STtrans bands are strongest and this would indicate that the concentration 
of gauche is less than 50%.
Because the calculations give results which are clearly inconsistent, 
the thermodynamic values are not tabulated. It appears that the electron 
diffraction study 68 gave a low AH value, and that the liquid value 66 
is probably more realistic.
It can be seen that this method of calculating thermodynamic functions
n
can also be a useful method for checking experimental values of AH 
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B. Calculation of a Far-Infrared Spectrum
From an Interferogram. 
C. Computer Programs. 
D. Courses Attended.
A.__Spectra. Spectrum 1
RAMAN SPECTRUM OF DIMETHYL FUMARATE 
3OOO 2OOO I6OO I2OO 8OO 4OO
Spectrum 2
RAMAN SPECTRUM OF DIETHYL FUMARATE
I6OO I2OO 8OO
3OOO 2OOO I6OO I2OO 8OO 4OO
Spectrum 3.
RAMAN SPECTRUM OF Di-n-BUTYL FUMARATE
3OOO 2OOO I6OO I2OO 8OO 4OO
IV
Spectrum 4
RAMAN SPECTRUM OF DIMETHYL MALEATE
I6.OO3QPO 2OOO
i i C
3OOO 20OO I60O I2OO
Spectrum 5
RAMAN SPECTRUM OF DIETHYL MALEATE




3OOO 2OOO I6OO I2OO 8OO 4OO
Spectrum 6
RAMAN SPECTRUM OF Di-n-BUTYL MALEATE
3OQO 2QOO I2OO BOO 4OO
3OOO 2OOO eio' ' 4io ' 6
VTl
Spectrum 7
RAMAN SPECTRUM OF ISOPRENE
3000 2000 1600 1200
B. Calculation of A Far-Infrared Spectrum From an Interferogram
1. Theory. If a monochromatic source giving radiation of 
frequency VQ is used on a Michelson Interferometer, the intensity of 
the light falling on the Golay detector varies with a difference in 
pathlength achieved by a moving mirror and is given by
! (x) = J o ( ] + Cos 2lTV) .....(A.I) 
The source normally used is a mercury lamp which emits broad band 






the intensity at frequency v can be calculated by the Fourier Transform 
of expression (A.2), which is equation (A. 3)
p+oo
I (v) =1 I (x) (Cos 2™x)dx .....(A.3)
Hence the intensity of radiation frequency can be calculated by perform­ 
ing the above integration on the interferogram; the mirror path 
difference, x, from dead centre is altered stepwise and the intensity 
noted at each step. To simplify the integration it can now be changed 
to a summation because of the stepwise accumulation of data:-
I (v) = ^/(x)^05 27rvx)dx .....(A.4) 
and as data cannot be calculated with x changing from +°° to -°° the data 
is truncated, from +x to -x. The effect of this truncation is to give 
finite resolution, depending on x, and also to produce subsidary maxima 
on the spectrum. A smoothing function (apodisation) is used to over­ 
come this at the expense of some resolution, which is given by l/2x 
(no apodisation) or 1/x (apodisation present),,
In an ideal situation the interferogram is symmetrical about zero
IX
path difference, when a 'single sided 1 interferogram can be used 
requiring less data sampling and computing time. In practice 
this is only possible if the machine can 'find 1 the centre of the 
interferogram, like the Digilab FTS 15, which uses a laser beam to 
locate dead centre. To minimise computing time a 'double sided 1 
interferogram is recorded by the Beckmann-RIIC FS 720 system, and 
the computer 'folds' this to a 'single sided' interferogram by locating 
the central (highest) number and averaging outwards. This method is 
useful in that it minimises the effect of a noise spike, but the 
central number located is never exactly on the peak maximum.
Calculation of the spectrum is performed using Ratiospec 3. 
This program is acompletely rewritten version of Ratiospec 1 as used 
at Portsmouth Polytechnic on an ICL 4100 series computer. Ratiospec 
2 runs on the Kingston Polytechnic 4100 and includes special graph 
plotting routines to give a conventional spectrum.
2. The Processing of Data From the FS 720 Interferometer on the 
Computer Via the Program Ratiospec 3.
The program is designed specifically for use with the Beckmann 
RIIC FS 720. This instrument produces an interference pattern punched 
onto paper tape as numbers between 0 and 9999. The data is terminated 
by a zero punched by the 720 operator.
These numbers are processed by Ratiospec to produce a far-infared 
spectrum. The resulting spectrum may be background, ratioed or 
single beam.
The Program. This is written in 1900 Algol. Input is by paper tape 
and output is via line printer and paper tape. There are two pro­ 
cedures, "Binread" for input and "output" for output. 
Binread Procedure. This checks that input numbers are within the 
normal range 1000-9999, if not, error messages are output and the 
program continues. It also checks that the amount of data fed in be­ 
fore zero is found is enough to process. If not enough data is found 
then more numbers are generated using the opposite end of the symmet­ 
rical interferogram, and a warning message is printed. 
Output Procedure. This produces a line printer listing of wavenumber 
values versus arbitrary intensities and then gives the following options; 
Line printer - graphical output 
Paper tape - output
The Main Program. This accepts the data after input of control data 
and declares suitable core for storage of the data. If more than 
2600 numbers are read in then backing disc store is called up to 
accommodate the extra data. The "Resolution 1 available without discs 
is slightly better than 1 wavenumber and with discs about 0.4 wave- 
number.
The spectrum is then computed according to the control data, and 
procedure "output" prints in the required format. 
Header Tape. A library of header tapes are available which all contain:
(1) Job heading
(2) Magnetic tape call up
(3) Control data
Job Heading/Magnetic Tape Call up. These operations document the job 
and load the program from magnetic tape into the computer processor. 
Examples of this may be seen on printouts of specimen header tapes. 
Control Data. After the Data Document is opened the first data to be 
input must be:-




10 for TOTALSPEC (this is when a ratioed spectrum is 
produced using the raw BACKSPEC interferogram which is com­ 
puted first to give the background, and then the spectrum to 
be ratioed is fed in after, in the same run).
(2) Q - This governs resolution. Typical values are:-
499 - 5.0 cm" 1 resolution
799 - 3.125 crtf1 resolution 
2499 - 1.0 cm" 1 resolution 
from the relationship:-
resolution = 1250/{(Q-l)/2+l} 
(N.B. Q must be an odd number)
(3) MIN and (4) MAX - These are the limits of the spectrum 
in cm" 1 .
XI1
(5) SAM - This is the sampling interval in microns, 
normally 8 as set on the instrument.
(6) D - This represents points per unit of resolution (e.g 
2 when Q = 499 will plot out a point on the spectrum every 
2»5 cm' 1 .
(7) RAN - This is the number of runs to be averaged 
for one spectrum
(8) SET - This is the number of different spectra (e.g. 1 
for BACKSPEC, 2 for TOTALSPEC.
(9) PLOT - Governs line printer output 
1 gives a normal plot for all spectra 
3 gives a log plot
2 gives a plot for ratioed spectra, but no back groud 
spectrum. 
0 gives no plot
(10) PNCH - 7 gives output tape for all spectra
2 gives output tape for ratioed spectrum, but not 
for background spectrum. 
0 gives no tape output..
If a high resolution tape (Q > 2600) is made but only needs to 
be run at low resolutions then RAN must be set to TOO and Q set to 
its required value below 2600. This is necessary to call up discs 
to store all the data.
Tape Order. This must be written out for the operators to follow:- 
BACKSPEC OR SINGLESPEC Tape (1) (Header Tape)
Backspec (s) 
**** (end data narker)
RATIOSPEC Tape (1)
Output from Backspec 
Ispec (s)
****




Tape Handling. The interferogram must be punched with 8" of blank
tape at end. The first number on each tape is read as the spectrum number





The end of every interferogram (more than one can be on one tape) 




Halt - (Control D) at end of tape
Output tapes must have any 1900 'George 1 output information at 
beginning and end removed, and a new line punched at the beginning and 
a halt code at the end.
xiv
C. Computer Programs.
1. Program RATIOSPEC 3
This program is written in Algol 60 for the Kingston Polytechnic 
ICL 1903 Computer. Procedures labelled 'External' are standard 
procedures for handling data on discs. The main program commences at 
statement 236, and calls 'Binread' and 'Help' to input the interferogram 
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if, UPITFT r VT(«(«i('^t l )'*» !')'>: Pt»IMT(A,4,0):
40 WR i F FT '• •. r ( • , ' i% = x • >' i; ;'R I'JT < A/> | «i, * .0);
«,1 UiHfTtr c /T( l (''( > C')'NUMi!F:R''OF1tRU rv 1' r X 1 ) 1 ); PMNT<RUN.1,0):
53 v N TI ': •
54 > IF'AAf,l)>1f ! Cip'THEN''RFijIN'
54 • 4 R : = .M I ' 1 /1 10 0 fi ;
5 (S « P • - i « -1 -NT T c R ( a R ) :
SK 'ENP 1 ;
59 Ar^A-n-
60 'GOTO' 'FA! A(ifl) N;













•U'STARTtl ',.«• (STAkT-1*0,>lOf'THFN 1 'HFGIN 1
Wk T I- T F > T < • , ' • < ' 1;: ' > ' N 0 | X F N11U 'j HX POINTS'TAKFNtHHNXMOnlfJFn.')'): 
TFTt /. T< '('•'' C 1 )• T M F7.M]GHF<,r/, i><)' N f % = 7 ' ) ' ) : PRINT(PO!NT,4.0):
TFTFVT(.'('*('(' l '> 1 TnF>'NI)»1PF"('/,OFXPUM>M'llilFIFp-/=lt 1 ) 1 ); P<UNT(PUN,1,0); 
T F T e v T < ' < ' ' < ' C • > ' T h F 7 M u 1P t . /. 11 F /. S IIR S T A N I F V. = 'i ' ) ' > : P p 1 N f < F , <,, 0 ) ;
SI I t (' T i • I' • p I' r ( 1 ) ;
N F I" L I v i ( 'i ) :
SUM : = S tin.-': = A v 1 : = A v / : = f);"
1 I F ' r. r A M T < 1 ' T H F N ' ' fl f- G I N '
1 ] F ' - •' I f T > ? \ ' T H F N ' ' rt E G T u •
• i tiw ' M : s1 • STFP ' 1 ' UNTI L' 20 '00' SUM1 : =SUM1 + A A [ A J :
«\/ I : = -. i 































PP I N r < *• , /. , 0) ; 'i FIJI THE (1 > :
1 HI* ' a • - I fiT ' ", TFP'-1 ' HM I I '
1 E M n ' ;
' r>0' ' BFG1N' 
Nt'Ul IME (V) ;
• f NO • ; "
1 i F ' ( S T i :1 • '•- 1 + S 1 > '. 0 T ' T H E N ' ' B F R I N ' 
P: = >*PHi ^ I'-LilT;
' ) F ' f I '' "i - P 0 1 N T ) > / 1 ' T H E M ' ' C F r, I N ' 
'F'lK'nr^l.iii'srFP'-l'U'jTIl'IOT- 
'STFP'1 'UKiTll'B + 19 ' 00 ' SUM<i : = SUrt2 + A A ( A ] :
A y /•:=/. u ?/> 0 ; ' ~ 
1 ( H [i ' ; 
t OK ' -• : - 1-1 ' ST":P '-1 'I'M 1 L ' 'I ' '' 0 • ' ftp. 6 IN '
1 F N i) ' 
U: ->. : 
P-«I\' 
' F M) ' ;
Ntwi. I
•Fun 1 ; ". '
B : = b T A H T :
l FOB'A:=^ l Sit; p I 1'U\TIL l O'l''O l 'rtFlJ TN'
A A T A 1 : = (S A ! i ] ;
a : - f. * i ;
* FNP ' ; 
' F Mi ' ('IF c iv n r nui R r B I N » F. A r : "
1 v K o r r r> 1 1 f i- ' o u T p 1 1 T ' n A , F A > ;
> KEAL |1 A'?K /| y' ("•..(- A ;
1 1 F <.; i M ' N "- 'j i : N' i- ( & i ; 
H R : = t ft : H : = 0 :
1 F 0 H ' I : = " ' S " L ' r ' 1 ' U N T I I ' 0 U T ' i' 0 ' ' >-, F (i T N ' 
' I F ' H = < • ' T'i "-(.;• ' RE GIN ' 
N f W L ' ' F i ' } : H :=(•: "v"" " 
• ' '
<; ^ ^ r F ( r> i : p fe I :< T ( H R * n f S t .$ » 3 ) ;
S ^ A C F; ( 1 > .• fOTMT(^AriliS,T)-;
RATIOSPEC 3 contd.
1 L. 1, f : - H + 1 ;
1<l4 'iNI" 1 (^ t.-fV'lT UIUP FOR Nllt'FPHAI OUTPUT ON LlMFPRIMTER:
I'- 1) 'IF 1 PUOI-' 'nR- PNCM-?'AN.V F'NF'O • T H (• N ' ' R F fi I N •
1 ' l> SFIrCI n)i iM T( » > : t'l-UL INF. (1 > ;
•UK PHINTC- ,' .{< . : NK.II.TNKM>:
1 Ml ' f ° w ' I • - 1 • . , i- . « 1 ' u "» 1 I L ' 0 1 1 I • f > 0 ' ' R F i, I N •
151 P R r N T ( n . f i i , .; , 5 > .- N F u i i r" F M ) :
ISA ' H'.I' .
1 SS RliNOi: ! :
1 S6 " SF I F r T dill pi. T (?) ;
T"" 'FNl>' OF kmUlT I O'TP l-OR BlMAKV iMIT(J|IT (IN
1 S 8 S n : = r- F : = " i m ;
1*0 ' 1 F • ,IA r ) l -• s,. • r>iFN ' Sf. : =OA[ | 1 ;
1 ft c- ' I F • n M •• I •• r- r ' T •• E N • S F ; = 0 A C I ] :
1 ^ ;< • F M r> • ;
1 6 A ' 1 F ' P I 0 T - V" h e -j • • n F r, i N •
1 ^ 4 SF : = 1 ••>!•/ ' • M 0 •' > ;
1 M^ > FOP < i:=1 t|:TFlJ l 1 l Uf.l 7Il l OUT > PO ll RFfi]N'
1^7 ' I F ' <; ri = r> A f I 1 ' T H F N ' [' A f I I : = 1 0 f'
16* •': !. i .' :1 .'*r!ir = <LN<ioo)-i.N((<1 f>-nArn)
1 ^9 ' t MI :
170 ' FMI ' ' Fi S-- ' ' I-' C, I \"
1 70 SF : =1 'lO/Si' ;
1 /? •FOP'i--i > <;TFP'1 l (JNTIl I iHiT l nO'riAri]:=r)AtI]*SF;
1 7 /. ' i N " ' :
I/"- NrwLINt(A):
17A > IF'SPfr = :-11 i'p'S') '"r = 10'AN"'F-.i'THtN 1 UihlTFTFXT( l ('»ArKG R 0 U N 0 1 ' ) '
177 'Th'?;PFC = 'i'0-'';p.rr10 t ANH l F'KF iri'fHFN l l.iRITFTFXT( l ('WAT!OF r)'z') 1
178 1 IF'SrF r = 1 'T r.}. >\jf i TtTFXT ( ' ( ' S I ' i, I F 'X H I- AMI; ' ) ' ) ;
179 UJi5 ITFTFXT ( ' ( ' ! MEKFEROSOfrTRUM 1 ) ' ) :
180 U K ! T F 1 (- X T ( • . ' • ( ' 1 i, S M • r . N r. c T 0 M V P 0 | v T 1= (. H N I c X ' ) ' ) :
1 H 1 'J P I T F T F X T ('('•(' C •>>•(• v <;•)' F <; 5. / 7 il ' ) • ) ;
IX? U^TTETFXTl'C*'!" 1 /. 'j'SPFCTBIIM'/Nn^iPFR •/'•>'); PRJNT(t/4,u);
1MA •IF'SPFC = ^''>-'';i: pr = 1P'ANR l F'MF'': I 1H(-N' 1 RFGIN'
1H4 W3|T>: TFyT('( 1 tiATI."!F.r'-'fflf,AINsT/(f-1>ri'<;KrrX 1 ) 1 >: P R 1 N T C F , & > 0 ) ;
1 H 7 ' F N P ' ;
1 88 Wi. I TFTFXT f ' f ' ( ' " ' ) ' fdll'S'/ *VF- Af, F i'V ' 1 ' 1 ; PR 1 NT < R A 'J • 1 . 0 ) : 
1 V 0 W ,H T F T F X T ('(''''I ' ) ' R I S 0 i LI T I 0 M X ' > • l : P f I N T ( R c S .?»?); 
1V/ Wt,TTeTFXTf'f tl <'C I ') t l 1 f n /. F F* c 0 1 1 F N r I fc <: V. .1 R r -^ • ) • y ; Prt!NT(MIM,3,0); 
	w« TTETF XT ( ' f ' , •> ' ) ; PR I NT ( MA X , 3 , i; ) : IJR I T E T E X T ( ' ( ' CM- 1 • ) ' ) ;
7fl1 !.'P
^(13 WR T TFTFXT( 1 ('•( 1 C') 1 oO' l̂ TSXP l: k•''IIN^TV.OF >'PFSnLUT](l^X ')'): PRlMT(n,1,0);
20^ U'RTTETFXT( 1 ' ll (Vr') l INf'UTVpO|M1S'''PPO, I SSt 0 '/,')'): PR(NT(0,4,0);
TETFXT <'('•'. ' C ' ) ' NU^ 1' ^«XOF"PO F N T S'/. S fl MP L F DX ' ) ' ) ; PRINTflOT + 1.4 f n);
> i rMT %•)'): P»TNT(POINT./. , 0 ) :
Xr, JVEnx. i- 
<> ' 1 F ' TL')T= < ' TH-M'
? 1 ^ N C W L I N E ( 5 ) :
<>14 • I F • p i r i • f. FM-
?14 i iF'^i'> r -t''ANri'F=o'THt-N''r, mo 1 MISS;
? 1 ft I J R : = C ri ;
>•! f' H:=0;
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?M ' »• -it i f L-I I;
?*? <•>!>•- O 0:><p«*I )*1 )/?;
7 ;'•• 5 h / f ' 1 - = ( F r> + l- n j « i', i> t- R A I I l ;
7 rt 4 f 1 f i i : = ( F- D - F '> ) * (: il + C A f / 1 ;
?XS ' i N.I • r
7 R is H A r ft ) • = E « f r ] + R « f o ] :
	' Af i. ):='!. •
3??
7»'V K •• I K : ' I f ' i' "><;• 1 ' T>i' N • ' FDW • ! • -• • S Tl i- ' - I ' UMT I L ' <> ' I'O' ' UFGI N ' 
?90 RA r I 1 ; = ; P A i 1 ) /HAfc; 
?*."• ^A f M : =i A i | ) /fcA* :
'.-M(,' OF '.ATA INPUT L0"o;
' i- OR ' i • =1 ' f. i FP 1 1 ' IINT I L ' I'nll ' r. 0' • Hf r, 1 N'
> v ft I r r - •' ' ;i H * h R :
298 if. : -fi-i; i 1 1. > *';
?"y<3 kt'. • =S I n ( I L 1 :
^00 M(. •=N(:rP(,'=iir: = 0;
?u1 ' M 1 " ' A : = C ' STI-P '-1 ' UNT I I ' I) ' f>0' ' f'^ GIN'
50? I (' :=•«/• fAl + JC*MC-NC ;
•?u4 ,ii-^'AfM + jc*pc-or:
1 1' s M i • r '-i i ; M r ; r L c ;
T07 Or • r n, ; Pf : =0f ;
30O ' K»)li ' ;
510 ^(. : -;• • -.1 C*\f /^ T
.511 <;r • -m »i.T ;
T1? fiArMr-'SO^T( u C*f' + <;f*SC);
5 1 ^ H R • - H t- + 1, p ;
314 • ; M n • Of i \ i r I.U A T I 0 M n F ' P f- S U I T <- :
- ' 
3 1 ft •F(i.-) l i-i1 l<?TEP.'1 I UMTII l OUf'DO'<: 4[n:i(>Ari]/SF
i?0 '[
521 Rl CYCfF: ' f"<>' -
H i G ^ ft F
i, 01 0 ' MUMF :
i, Pi- ( c' . ' f ' Fi) 1 ) ' , ' ( ' C 0 •','•: WO K " F I I ( ' ) ' , 'i . 0) ; 
K : = 1 ; 
'• I F ' f. fH'-'. ' 1 HI N ' ' HF6IH'
•REAL' '«"'l-''V l rAf1 : 0 U T 1 :
F : rHF,,n ; - ' TOMi- I-KIT ' F !<; B ,1 rr S PFC 'Nil.
• ^(,p- | •-1 ' SI ^ ' 1 'UMTI L 'OUT ' 00' FA I F ) : - ' ^ A I) r
• FOf'CYl'l f :-- 'SI tP'1 MINTII.'SFI ' -n' ' r.' :. IN ' 
T : " R F A P ; 
= !,[-!:!»'"
' - F.»l ' 'AH^AY 1 "A, CAT" •-'('] )
jjS • ! iJTi-'sr!'• • A».'9AY ' /•• ?. n-Jinfiin ,
336 Rf/;,;.-if, f nal ;
1 ,-i p. • P •- • i 'i • = - -1' r ]; f- A m : -;'! ;
.<,-.!' ,f • rS'i in :
'</; I !-.: ! :••-< f f : - , >', 1.1. , K,i f 1] • !• A' 1 ) ) ;
•;i? I'MT A :rr ,-.•• ,j , CA, :;i •: 1 ,.•-''•• T! :
Ui ! : -1 :
•iti L.I OP: ' i', r i, !':'
1 / .', > ,: i: r " v • -1 ' " T F i " M ] I i ' ' . i' '.'• 0 ' " ''• <• <\ ! N '
3.', 6 M f ' T . r + 1 • 1 rt ^ M ' ' , 0 T i '• '.'., '• -
•• /IB : f' : - ,.'. f C •; f ' ;
XX
: i (I NJ i S -I rt' > H 717
: , uiv. I . : NMHlrt 1 17
.'Wt> I add Nl '131 Id hi) J ....... £17
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2. Program THERM.
This program is written in FORTRAN IV for the IBM 1130 computer





C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES THE THERMOOYNAMIC FUNCTIONS OF AN IDEAL
C GAS OVER A RANGE CF SELECTED TEMPERATURES. THE FIRST CALCLLATIONS
C ASSUME THE MOLECULE IS A RIGID ROTOR, SUT A SECOND SET CF
C CALCULATIONS CAN BE CARRIED OUT WITHOUT A SYMMETRIC TOP* IF THE
C TORSION IS THE LAST VIBRATIONAL FREflUENCY ENTERED.
C TORSICNAL BARRIER HEIGHTS AND THERMCDYNAHIC CONTRIBUTIONS ARE THEN
C CALCULATED BY CURVE FITTING AND INTERPOLATION
C
DIMENSION TP(24).W(48),SA<22),OBA(22),GFE<24),S(24>,M{?4>,HCP(24). 
1 ENTAC24,12),HCPA<24,12)»HA(24,12),OF(24),ROF(24),VA(24),XA1(24 ), 
. 2 XA2(24>,XA3(24>,YA<24),RESA(24,12),DATA(24),VDA<24>,GFET<24), 
3 ST(24),HT(24),HCPT<24>
CCMPON MX, MY
READ(2.2> (XA1(I),I = 1.24)
REACC2.2) <XA2U),I = 1,24)
READC2,2> (XAJCI),! = 1,24)
READ(2,2) IYACI),I = 1,24)
2 FORMATU2F6.2) 
DC 3 I = 1,24
3 READ(2,6> (HCPA(I,J),J=1,12) 
DO 4 I = 1,24
4 REAC(2,6) (HA(I, J).J=1,12> 
DO 5 I = 1,24
5 READ(2,6> <ENTA<I,J),J=1,12)
6 FORKATU2F6.4) 
DO 7 I = 1,22
7 READ(2,8) DBA<I>,SA(I) 
9 FCRKAT(F6.3,F6.0) 
PI = 3. 1415928 







30 FORKATC THIS IS THE HEADER LENGTH EXPECTED I-ERE •) 




C LOT IS TOTAL NUMBER OF RUNS AND IS PUNCHED IN CCLUMNS 1-2 
C FOR EACH PROBLEM (PROBLEMS CAN BE STACKED) THERE FOLtCWS 
C CARD 1 USER INFORMATION 
C CARD 2 USER INFORMATION
C CARD 3 MCDE,1 FOR RIGID ROTOR, 2 IF TORSm PRESENT (COLUHN) 1 
C ISIGMA, NUMBER OF EOUIVALENT ORIENTATIONS OF THE 
C MOLECULE IN SPACE 2-3 
C WT, MOLECULAR HEIGHT IN GRAMS F17.6 4-15 
C CARD 4 PMS. SMALLEST PRINCIPLE MOMENT OF INERTIA 1-12 
C ?MM, MEDIUM " F12.6 13-24 
C ' PML, LARGEST " 25-26 
C ALL IN UNITS OF 10**-39 GM.CM««2
C CARD 5 NT, NUMBER OF SPECIFIED TEMPERATURES 1'2 
C NH, NUMBER OF VIBRATIONAL FREQUENCIES 3-4 
C CARDS 6 ONWARDS
C TEMPERATURES IN F8.2 FORMAT 9 TO A CARD 




READ(2.40> MODE* ISIG1. WT 





READ(2,60> (TPU), 1=1, NT) 
60 FORMAT <9F 8.2)
READ(2,70) <W< I), 1=1, MM) 
70 FORMAT(9Fe.l»
WRITE(5,80)
80 FCRMAT (//31HO PRINCIPAL MOMENTS OF INERTIA ) 
WRITE<5,81)






90 FCRMAT (//31HO FUNDAMENTAL FRECUENCIES, CM-1)
WRITE(5,100) (W(! ) ,1 = 1 ,NW) 
ICO FCRMAT ( 8F 10.1 )
WRITE<5,110) NH 
110 FORMAT (35HO NUMBER OF FREOUENCIES SUPPLIED = 12)
IF(MCCE-l) UO,120,HO 
120 J03 = 1
WRITE(5,130) 
130 FORMAT (//19HO RIGID 90TOR MCDEL)
GC TO 160 
1*0 J09 = 2
WRITE< 5,150) 
150 FORMAT(//33HO RIGID RCTOR MODEL MINUS TORSION)
Nfc=Krf-l
160 WRITE<5,170)




03 199 I=1*NT 
SH = 0.0
SG = 0.0 
SC = 0.0 
00 180 J=1,NW 
U = 1.4 J879»H( J)/TP<I) 
V = EXP(U)-1 
»<h = 1-1/EXPtU) 
SH = SH»U/V 
SG = SG^ALCG(WW) 
led SC = SC+<L*U*EXP(U) )/<V«V)
GFC(i) = 12.<.7150*ALOG(1<T)»33. 25 732* ALOGCTP< !))«<•. 15717* At OG(D> 
? -R.3UI3*ALOG(SIG1)-43.0367-3.31433«SG
t!(I) = i3. 25732*8. 31433«SH 
HCP(!) = 33«25'r'32« 9.31433«SC
S( I) = CFEf D^HU ) 
HRlfE(5,I90) TP( I ),GFE<I ),H( I
p ,~ - H ' T ) / »i . i a '»
i , c r c - i- r P ( ' ) / •<» i 'i *t
S C = S ( / 3 / '• » 1 8 ':
199 MR ITt C 5» 2003 orr.C* HC»HCi'CrSC 
2CO FCPJiAT(21X^<.fF!.O.C<.7XJ)
J F ( J S P - 2 ) 220,2lOf?20 
21 0 NV -\'t.*l
GC TC 240
220 IF (MOOE-t ! 910, ?10, 2-'-0 




C THE THREEFOLD METHYL BARRIER HEIGHT IS KOU CALCULATED. IF NORM ISc 2 THEN OTHER VALUES OF ANSCH-C-C ANGLE CF METHYL GROUP) AKD CH
C tC-H BOND LENGTH) TO BE INPUT. AN* IS ANGLE BETWEEN TCP AfcD
C SMALLEST MOMENT PMS. ISIGHA2 IS ROTATION SYMMETRY OF TOP. RM ISC REDUCED MOMENT OF INERTIA
C
IF(NOPM-l) 270*260*270 
260 AN3 = 109.47
CH = 1.090 
GO TO 290
270 REAO<2.280> AN3.CH 
280 FORMAT (F6.2.F6.3) 
290 REAOC2,300) AN* 
SCO FORMAT (F6.2) 
ISIG2 = J
AN5 = (180-AN3)«PI/180 
XMI = 3.0*0.16738*UCH*SIN(AN5»**2)
RMI = XMI»(l-XMI.(CCS<PI*AN4/180.0)«*2)/PMS-XM«<COS<PI»<AN4-90.0J •/180.0)»»2 >/PMM)
F =2.79907/RMI 
DB = W(NW)/(2.25*F) 
HRITE<5,310)
310 FORMAT C///1X'?ARAMETERS USED IN BARRIER HEIGHT CALCULATICN«)WRITEC5,320> CH,AN3 
320 FORMAT (1X«C-H BOND LENGTH = 'F5.3/1X'H-C-C BOND ANGLE = «F6.2>
WRITE<5.330) AN4 
330 FORMAT (IX'ANGLE BETWEEN SMALLEST MOMENT AND TOP = «F6.2)
WRITEt5»340) XMI.RMI 
3*0 FORMAT (IX'MI OF TOP = •F8.6/1X 1 REDUCED MOMENT OF INEFTIA = 'F8.61HRITE<5.350> F
350 FORMAT tlX'F VALUE IS = «F9.6) 
C
C CALCULATION OF THE THREEFOLD BARRIER HEIGHT IS SOU PERFCRKED USING C SUBROUTINE INTER. 
C
OATAZK * DB
DO 360 I = 2*24 
360 DATA(I) = 0.0
CALL INTER(1»4>22*1»DBA,SA»RESA,DATA)
SVAL = RESAO»1)
WRITERS* 380) DB 
360 FORMAT (IX'MATHIEU FUNCTION EIGENVALUE DB = «F7.*>
MRITE(5»390) SVAL
390 FORMAT tlX'MATHIEU E8UATION PARAMETER S = 'F7.4) 
C THE ABOVE PROCEDURE IS BY LOG-L05 INTERPOLATION INTO DB VERSUS S
V3 = 2.250*SVAL»F.
WRITE(5»400) 
400 FCRHAT </lX • THREEFOLD BARRIER HEIGHT')
MRITEC5.410) V3 
410 FORMAT (10X»V3 = •F9.*» CM-1'I
V3 = V3«0.01196255
WRITEt5,420) V3 
420 FORMAT <10X«V3 = «F9.* f KJ.MOL-1')
V3 = V3/4.184
HRITEf5»425) V3 
425 FCRHAT (10X*V3 = «F9.4« KCAL.MOL-1M
WRITE(5r430) 
430 FORMAT {///5X»PART ION FUNCTION FOR FREE ROTATION")"
WRITERS,440) 
440 FORMAT <6X•TEKPW12X 'OF 1 11X • I/OF'11X«V/RI'>
DC 445 I=1»NT 
Of(I) = 0.9310»SORT(RMI*TP(I)/10)
RCF(I) = 1/CFCI)
VA<1) = V3*1000.0/(TP<I)*1.9872) 
445 HRITE<5»450) TP(I) , CF<I).ROF(I)»VAC I) 
450 FORMAT (4X»F7. 2. 7X»F8.5»7X»F8.6»8X.F8.6)
C CONTRIBUTIONS TO THERHODYNAMIC PARAMETERS DUE TO THE THREEFOLDC BARRIER ARE CALCULATED USING A SPECIAL I NTERPCLATION SUBROUTINEC INTER DEVELOPED BY DACC WHICH IS USED TO INTERPOLATE VERTICALLYC INTO COLUMNS OF TABLES AND THEN AGAIN INTO THE RESULTING fOWS.C COLUMNS NOT FITTED TO LESS THAN » OR - 2 PERCENT TOLERANCE BY





DO 466 J - 1*12
DO 460 I = 1*24 
460 VOA(I) = HCPA(IfJ)
CALL INrERCt»7.24»NT*VA»VDA»RESA»VA)
K = K * 1 
466 CONTINUE
DO 490 I = l.KT
DO 490 J = 1.12 
460 VOACJ) = RESA<I,J)
CALL INTER«I,7.12. l.XAl, VDA»RESA.RQF)
HCPT(I>= RESA(l,I)**.184 
490 HCPU) = hCPtl) * HCPT(I)
K=l
DO 510 J = 1*11
DC 50C I = 1,24 
SCO VDA(I) = HA<;,J>
CALL !NTER<K.7.24»NT,YA,VOA.RESA,VA)
K = K * 1 
510 CONTINUE
00 530 I = 1,NT
DO 520 J = 1.11 
520 VDA<J> = RESAU,J)
CALL INUR( 1.5,11. l.XA2.VOA.RESA.RaF>
HT(I) = RESA( !,!)•*. 184 
530 H(I) = HU) * HT(I)
K = 1
DO 550 J = 1.11
IFCJ-3) 534*550*534
534 IF(J-6) 535*550.535
535 DO 54C I = 1.24 
540 VDA(I) =ENTA(I*J>
CALL INUR(K*7*24.NT*YA*VDA.RESA*VA) 
K = K » 1 
550 CONTINUE
00 570 I = 1»NT 
DO 560 J - 1»9 
560 VCA(J) =RESA<I,J)
CALL INT£R(I*7»9*1*XA3*VDA*RESA*RGF)
ST(I) = 8.31433»( 0.5*ALOG(CF( I) )>-RESA<l, I>*4.184 
570 SCI) = StI) * SKI) 
DO 530 I = 1*ST 
GFET(I)= STtI) - HT<I) 
580 GFE(I) = S(I) - HCI)
MRITE<5*565)
565 FORHAT(///10X« TORSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS') 
HRITE(5*170) a 
OC 586 I = l.NT 
586 WRITEC5.190) TP(I ) ,GFET{ I),HTCI).HCPT< I),STC I)
WRITE(5,590)
590 FORKAT(//54HO RIGID ROTCR MODEL WITH TORSIOKAl CONTRIBUTIONS ADDEC 
1)
>4RITE(5>170) 
DO 900 I = 1»K'T
WRITE<5»190) TP(I).GFE(I)»H(I).HCP(I),SCI) 
GFEC = GFE(I)/4.ie4 
HC = H(I)/4.184 
HCPC = hCP(I)/4.1fl4 
SC = S(I)/4.184 
MRITE(5.200) CFEC, HC,HCPC»SC 
900 CONTINUE 
C
C THIS PROVIDES OUTPUT ON CARDS IN S.I. UNITS SUITABLE FOR INPUT 
C INTO PROGRAM MIX 
C
REAO(2»903>
90 J FORNATC' DUMMY READ TO LOAD PUNCH •> 
*"<ITEf2.30)
00 ?05 I = 1,NT
905 ** R lTEt 2 , 906 , TP(I).GFECI),H(I),HCP(I),S(I)
906 FORH« I5F1Z . 6> 
910 LOT » Lor _ .
rF.,( ,L °ri '20,920,20 




This program is written in FORTRAN IV for the IBM 1130 computer,
PAGE 2 THIS VERSION COMPILED HM 14/09/76
£ DonroAw MIV D.COMPTON SCIENCEC PROGRA" MIX Mt* 10
C THIS CALCULATES THF THeRMnUYMAMIC FUNCTIONS r>f A MIXTURE OF MIX 20
C CnvF"RMER!; "VEK A RA'IGF. nf TEMPERATURES US M?, A M^DEL W TH EITHER MX 30
C S-CJS (POPE = 1) OR 2 GAUCHE CUNFORMERS ("ODE = 2) OR BOTH (MODE = 0) MIX 40
C 1 RtFERS T" THE L^W ENERGY (S-TRAMS) C^IFORMER. MIX 50
DIMENSION TA(30).GA1(30),GA2(30).GA3(30).HAI(3C),HA2<30),HA3(30) , MIX 70
I CAinO),CA2(30),CA3(30),SAll30),SA2(30i,SA3(301 MIX 80
R = 8.31433 MIX 90
READ (2,5) V MIX 91
5 FOKMATim MIX 92
DO 18C J=1.N MIX 93
WRITE(5tlO) MIX 100
10 F«RMAT(1H1) MIX 110
READ (2,20) MIX 120
KRITF(5,20) MIX 130
20 FnRMATC THIS IS THE TITLE POSITION HERE •) MIX
C MIX 150
C CARD 1 USER H'F^RMAT I"V MIX 160
C CARD 2 "'T, NUMBER OF TEMPERATURES USED (COLUMN) 1-2 MIX 170
C TYPE, 1 IF S-CIS FIR" "R 2 IF GAUCHE 3-4 MIX 180
C OHO DIFFERENCE IN ENTHALPY BETWEEN C°NFnHMERS, ALL^HIMG F"R MIX 190
C CONTRIBUTION FROM DHO = DH - T*(CP2-CP1) F12.6 5-17 MIX 191
C CARD 3 nMWARCS i«i F12.6 Fn RMAT T,G,H,C,S ALL CARDS FIR MIX 200
C L"W ENERGY Cn«'pnRMER FIRST MIX 210
C MIX 211
READ (2,30) NT.MHOEtDK MIX 220
30 F nRV/iT(2I2,F12.6) MIX 230
DO AC 1=1, NT MIX 240
40 READ (2,50) 7 A ( I ) , GA1 ( I ) , HA1 1 I ) , CA1 ( I ) , SA1 ( I ) MIX 250
50 F r'RMAT(5F12.6) MIX 260
DO 60 1=1, NT MIX 27C
READ (?,70) TEMP , GA2( I ) , HA2( I I , CA2( I ) , SA2( I ) MIX 280
IF (TE^P-TAUM 65,60,65 "IX 281
60 CHVTIVUE ?1IX 282
G<"> TH 71 MIX 283
65 WRITE(5,66) MIX 284-
66 FnRM 4T(//« ERRnR P' DATA CARDS, JOB ABANDONED •) MIX 285
G" T" 180 "IX 286
70 FORMATI5F12.6) MIX 290
71 WRITEC5.80) MIX 300
80 FnRMAT(///9X'TEMP'8X'GIBBS F .E . ' 8X • EVTHALPY • 7X • HEAT CAPACITY'7X MIX 310
l'E.NTRnPY'UX'X2 1 /) UJ5 US
DO 90 1=1, MT £IX 330
IF ( M OOE-1) 81.81,82 M }X 331
81 DG = DH - TA(ll*(GA2(H-GAUn; "IX 341
GO Ti R3 MIX 3^2
82 DG = DH - TA(I)*(GA2(I)-GA1(I))-R*TA(I)*ALOG(2.0) MIX 343
83 EK = EXP(-DG/(R*TA(I))) MIX 350
X2 = 1.0/(1.0/EK + 1.0) 2H l^SXI = 1.3 - X? MIX 370
ic (Mnnp-1) 84.84.85 MIX 371
84 SA3II) = Xl*SAi(lUx2*SA2(I)-R*«Xl*4LnG(Xl)4.X2*ALnG(X2)) MIX 380
rn rn R^. HIX 3oi
&S SA3 I) = X1*SA1( n+X?*SA2( I)-P*(Xl*AL nG(Xl)+X2*ALnG{X2/2.0) ) MIX 382
86 CA3 = X1*CA1 n+X2*CA?Ui*(Xl*X2/R)*(DH/TA«I)*HA2m-HAl(I»**2 MIX 390
HA3U) = Xl*HAl(I)+X2*(OH/TA»I)-»-HA2JI)) MIX 410 
l '
90 RITE5lOCTAl)r,A3iU,HA3JI).CA3«n,SA3JI).X2 « 
100 FO^MAT(6X,F7.2,7X,4(F10.6,7X),F7.5) «{X 430MX 44 o
110 FRMAT///' ENTHALPY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CONFORMERS WAS «F7.1) MIX 450
IF(M"OF.-1) 120,120,140 M}X ^0
130 FORMAT M 13°MODEL USED S-TRANS AND S-CIS CONFORMERS') MIX 480
- n 	^»
150 FCmJATr 15 °MODEL USED S-TRANS AND GAUCHE CONFORMERS') MIX 500
160 IF (MnoE-il 170,180,180 MIX 510
170 ?n°fn= 7? «< 520
GO TO 71 UTV C^Q
180 C"'JTI"UE Six S31
"LI EXIT X «
XXV
D.Coursg_s_ Attended.
Courses and conferences attended by the Candidate as part 
fulfilment of the requirements for a C.N.A.A. higher degree.
1. M.Sc. course in Molecular Spectroscopy. Approximately 
60 hours of the lecture program were attended.
2. Introduction to Algol Programming (8 hours).
3. Electronics and Instrumentation for Research Students 
(6 hours).
4. Seminars given by both external and internal speakers 
were attended at both colleges, and the candidate 
presented lectures on his work in both colleges. 
(50 hours).
5. The 4th International Conference on Raman Spectroscopy 
at Brunswick, Maine, U.S.A. was attended in August, 1974 
(1 week).
6. The Candidate acted as experiment tutor on the Advanced 
Spectroscopy Course held at Kingston Polytechnic in June, 
1975 (1 week.)
7. Meetings of the Infrered and Raman Discussion Group were 
attended at various colleges (30 hours). The programme 
for the 83rd I.R.D.G. meeting is shown overleaf*
INFRARED AND RAMAN DISCUSSION GROUP
The 83rd meeting of the Group will be held at The Polytechnic of Wales, Pontyprldd, 
on Monday 4 April and Tuesday 5 April 1977, 1n Room H 39.
Details of location are given overleaf. Members and guests may attend on either or 
both days by returning the enclosed form to Mr. I.A.Degen, Hon. Treasurer.
PROGRAMME 
Monday 4 April -








TRACE METHODS OF ANALYSIS
COFFEE
W.G.Fateley (Kansas State University) 
"Trace Methods by Interferometry"
Group Business 
LUNCH
W.O. George (The Polytechnic of Wales) 
"Trace Methods by Infrared"
R. Bent (Yarsley Testing Laboratories)
"Trace Analysis of Gases from Decomposition of Plastics"
K. Golding (Wilks Scientific Limited)
"Analysis of Trace Contaminants in Aviation Breathing Oxygen
using a Microcomputer Controlled Gas Analyser"
J.K. Corbett (Chemical Inspectorate R.O.F.) 
"Pressure Effects in Infrared Trace Gas Analysis"
Tuesday 5 April -
0900 - 0930 
0930 - 1030
1040 - 1110 
1120 - 1150 
1200 - 1230
1240 - 1245 
1300 - 1415 
1430 - 1500
1510 - 1540 
1550 - 1620
STRUCTURE AND CONFORMATION STUDIES
COFFEE
R.D. Gillard (University College Cardiff)
"Aspects of Optical Rotatory Dispersion and Circular Dichroism"
A.J. Barnes (University of Salford) 
"Conformational Isomerism by Matrix Isolation"
N.L. Owen (University College North Wales, Bangor) 
"Infrared and Microwave Studies of Vinyl Mercaptan"
D.A.C.Compton (The Polytechnic of Wales)
"Spectroscopic and Tliermodynamic Studies of Substituted Butadienes
Group Business 
LUNCH
H. Elliott (The Polytechnic of Wales)
"The Vibrational Spectra of Silicon Nitride Ceramics"
S. Wild (The Polytechnic of Wales) 
"Infrared and X-ray Studies of $-Sialons"
L.T.H. Fern's and T. Jenkins (University College Cardiff) 
"Roman Spectra in Phase Transitions of Coloured Compounds"
- xxv ii -
